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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, September 6, 1945
•
STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE
Calloway Horse Show Opens
With 120 Entries $1,000
Afternoon Event ARMY HINTS 45-POINT MEN
Begins At 2:30 WILL BE DISCHARGED SOON
With 33 Entries
The annual Calloway County
Horse Show will be held this
afternoon and night in the Cutchin
Stadium, Murray State College.
Calloway horses only are to be In-
cluded in the show this afternoon
"and there will be five classes in
the local- event. The performance
this afternoon will begin at 2:30.
Tonight's show will open at 8
o'clock,
Thursday night will be ?pen to
all classes and everybody. Many
entries have been received from
Western Tennessee and Kentucky.
There are 18 claases iii the even-
ings prozane and most Lilie
Mr in trophies and- priers will
be given then. .
The Army hinted broadly today
that it expects to discharge with-
in a year all enlisted men 34 and
older as well as those who had
45 points up to May 12.
It dropped the hint in an an-
nouncement which said men in
those categories no longer will be
sent overseas.
On Capitol Hill, meanwhile, the
House military committee re-
sumed its study of ways to step up
at once enlistments in the regular
Army. The reason: so inductions
between now and next May 15 can
be held to a minimum. The draft
law expires May 15, and commit-
..sease ansest.e....wellealaiseeseciand-
oned any plan to kill it off: before
then. •
Aftcr weeks of preparation'. this
year's show, sponsored by C.
Sharborough and Thomas Banks
with the.vooperation of the retail
merchants and the professional
men, is ready.
The College stadium, which has
been secured as a site again this
year, is one of the best places in
the whole State for such a color-
ful event. The green turf encircl-
ed by white showring and deco-
rated grandstand offers a proper
setting fur the fine horses to be
shown.
20 Chisees—$1.000 Offered
There are 20 classes in the day
and night program. More than
$.1.000 is offered in prizes and ap-
proximately $20000 in trophies will
be awarded.
Plain View Stables Show Horses
The sponsors of this show and
their horses have 'been busy going
tu other horse shows in the sur-
rounding states and have won a
large number of first prizes. At
Cadiz Friday they won first in
Ladies rider class; first in the pony
class; and first in the ladies horse-
manship. class—all taken with Miss
Jackie Sharborough exhibiting
Pride of Plain View. The Plain
View Stables Won the five gaited
combination with Chester Twigs;
the five gaited stake with Mar-
jorie Day; best gentleman rider
class -all' shown by Thomas Banks.
These horses and exhibitors will
be in the show this afternoon and
tonight.
Out-of-Town Officials
Henry Alexander, Clinton, will
"judge: Jess Talley. Nashville, is an-
nouncer; and ,Orval Simmons,
Paris, is ringmaster.
The show will provide.elente..91
entertainment with 120 entries
already registered--33 for the
afternoon's performance; and 87
for the night's events.
Reserve Seats
Reserve seats are on sale at
Wallis Drug Store.
The sponsors have announced
that the profits from this show
will be deposited in the bank as
the Calloway-County Horse Show
Fund and will be used next year
and years to come for the purpose
of promoting the Calloway Count'
Horse Show.
Calloway County Has
Exhibit At State Fair
Calloway County has an exhibit
at the State Fair this week, and
according to reports it is one of
the most attractive there. Num-
bers of local people have reported
that this feature is attracting large
Crowds of fair visitors who are in-
terested in Murray State College
exhibit and the pictures and
models of the Kentucky Dam
and Lake. Murray Chamber of
Commerce and the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce cooperated with
Murray State College in this pro-
ject. •
Hurt To Speak At
Opening Assembly
Max B. Hurt, secretary of Mur-
ray Chamber of Commerce. will
address the students and faculty
of Murray High- Srhool at their
first assembly,' Monday morning at
9:30. Rev. B B. Sawyer, past6r of
the First Baptist Church. will lead
the devotional. Patrons and
_friends of the 'ADM are cordial-
ly invited. •
- School 'Will open It the regular
time. 8:30 A M. and those few boys
and girls who find it impossible to
register Friday may do so between
this time and the assenilltly at 9:30
em the opening day, next Monday.
The Army announced that an in-
tensive world - wide recruiting
drive is under was' to raise a vol-
unteer postwar army. Under the
direction of Brig. Gen, Harold N.
Gilbert, the. campaign will be car-
ried out by a force of 7.800 of-
'ficers' and men working from 600
cities and towns in the United
States Reenlistments ate-) will
be sought in Army installations in
this country and in units over-
seas.
The drive. the War Department
said, will be more intense than
the pre-Pearl Harbor campaign
which raised the regular Army
and air force from 140,000 to more
than 500,000. At present the
Army is limited to an enlisted
force of 280,000 but tees' ceiling may
be raised by Congress.
Soldiers now in service who re-
enlist. whether overseas or at home
will be given furloughs home on
the basis of 30 days for each year
of service, Discharged soldiers
may reenlist within 90 days if they I
are between the ages of 18 and 34
inclusive and physically qualified
Civilians 18 to 25 inclusive are re-
quired to volunteer for induction
by-Seteettifti"gefiiitrrISPTore t
are enlisted.
The enlistments will be for a
3-year period.
The Army's announcement last
night was issued, it said, because
the occupation of Japan is going
on as scheduled. Except for about
1,000 men, it added, there will be
no more overseas shipments for
soldiers Who:
1 Have 45 points or more, based'
on the May 12 (original) computa-
tion.
2. Are 37 years old.
3. Are 34, 35 or 36 and have a
year of honorable service.
Scenes Made August 25;
Kentucky Bridges Freed
Mrs.-gimeori Willis cuts the ribbon at Eggner's Ferry
Bridge after a ceremony there August 25 when eight Ken-
tucky Bnidges were freed from toll. Governor Willis and
their daughter, Mrs. Henry. Meigg II, Mrs. Dalton Wood-
all, Commissioner Stephen Watkins and Mrs. Watkins
watch the performance.
Here is Main Street-of Murray, north of the court
house, looking west, on the bridge freeing day when Gov-
ernor Willis and his party stopped to say hello and make
a tour of the town.
—.7-777 'T' •.• se/el-ere ss eesee-S',e` relie,e,71.L'e''"
For-those who did not ge to attend the programs at
the Tennessee River Bridge August 25, here is a picture
of the west side approach to the Aggner's Ferry Bridge,
looking west. The Covernor's stand is to the right on a
barge. Notice the long line of cars, the people standing,
and the flags waving. This celebration was a few days
after gas rationing was lifted.
(Photos courtesy of Love's Studio and Maurice Ryan)




A. P. Wells, of Hardin, received
a message that his brother, 'Hugh
L. Wells, died at his home in St.
Louis Monday. He was a retired
postmaster, and is survived by his
wife, one sister, Mrs. C. E. HoWard
of Henderson, and one brother.
Mr. Wells was born in. Calloway
county, and reared at old Wades-
bur°
Funeral and burial were in St.
Louis Wednesday afternoon.
Notice
The American Legion meeting
will be held at 7 o'clock Thursday
evening, September 8, at the
Woman's Club House. Every mem-
ber is urged to be present and
the meeting will adjourn in time
fur every one to attend the Horse
Show.
Remember the time-7 o'clock.
Last Rites Held
For Mrs. Mahan
Funeral services were conducted
for Mrs. Rhoda Lee Mahan, 87, at
the Temple Hill Methodist Church
Sunday afternoon with Rev. L. R.
Putnam. present pastor, and Rev.
H. P. Blankenship, former pastor,
in charge. Burial was in the Tem-
ple Hilecemetery.
Mrs. Mahan. wife of the late
John C. Mahan and daughter of
the late Rev. Levi Lee. pioneer
circuit rider, died ire her home
Saturday afternoon. Her entire
life was spent in the Temple Hill
community, where see was a mem-
ber of the temple Hill Methodist
Church and faithful to her church
duties until ill health prevented.
She is survived by three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Eunice Herndon, Mrs.
Jessie Lee of Calloway, Mrs. Nona
Rayburn. Louisville; three sons, J.
L., J. M. and P. N. Mahan of this
county; one brother. Irvan Lee,
Los Angeles, Calif.; three sisters,
Mrs. Tisha Elliot. Mrs. Sallie Mc-
Kenney, and Mrs. Anna Ander-
son of this county. There are





WORLD WAR H VETS TO
GET 6. VACATED POSTS
Governor Simeon Willis ousted
all six members of the Kentucky
Aeronautics"' Commission Tuesday.
and sharply challenged their
charges he impeded postwar de-
velopment of aviation in Ken-
tucky by refusing to appropriate
$35.073 to the commission from his
emergency fund.
The Governor said he will re-
place them with veterans of World
War II, "who are familiar and in-
terested in aeronautics, and who
will keep abreast of developments
in aviation "
The 'ousted bipartisan commis-
sioners, who served without pay,
are Harry_ E agligek , Lexington:
Al Near and Adellitn W Lee. Jr.
Louisville; John's it Bailey, Pine-
ville; :John W. Kenyon. Ashland,
and Brady Stewart, Paducah,
No Tax Exceptions Made
The Governor also charged the
cornmesslim went "outside
scope of its authonity" when it took
a position against the proposed
constitutional amendment to pre-
vent the - diversion of highway
funds for any purpose-a-her than
roads and bridges.
The highway fund in thts state
is derived chiefly from a gasoline
tax of 5 cents a gallon. The tax
is collected without exception on
gasoline consumed in motor ve-
hicles, interstate aviation, motor-
boats,tractors and stationary en-
Governor Willis said he did not
consider the commission's request
of August 1 for $35,073 to be an
emergency or a proper claim an
the Governor's emergency fund.
Plane Purchase RefUseS •
Of the total. the Governor added.
$15.073 was requested for the pur-
chase, insulence and maintenance
of an airplane, and for travel and
office expense The remaining
$20,000, he said, was to hire pro-
fessional aid for promotion of air-
ports at Frankfort, Corbin, Rich-
mond, Harlan, Ashland, Middles-
boro, Somerset, Henderson, Mur-
ray and Bardstown.
Governor Willis declared the
State cannot meet„egpenses which
properly belong to Cities; that aid
to Clties can be extended only
by the Legislature and ehen on
equal terms to all Cities' similarly
situated.
di •






























S Japan Formally Surrenders;
Twenty-nine Calloway men and
one transfer left from the local
bold Thursday morning, Septem-
ber 6, for pre-induction examina-
tions at Louisville.






























• Rex Gerald Ross (Transfer)
Two colored men, J. C Cavitt
and Emmett Jackson, Jr, will re-
port fur induction September 11,
John, M. Perry, &eared, will report
for pre-induction examination the
same day.
Welcome Home
T-5 James U. [Jimmie) Jones,
19 returned from 45 days in the
Pacific August 23 and is at the
home of his parents, Mr and Mrs.
Harry Jones, Route 2 He was
drafted December 28, 1943, and
trained in El Paso, Te. He has
bee battle stars.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon .Cohoon
ho have been living in Detroit
see at home here to stay. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Jones and he is the son of Mr.
and Mrs Euclid Cahoon.
Pvt, Parvin Lassiter. son of Ar-
thur Lassiter. Route 4, is home for
a 15-day furlough from Thayer
General Hospital. Nashville.
Private Lassiter, 'who spent six
months in the European Theater,
and who was wounded in Northern
Italy. has been in the hospital since
February 24, returned lit the States
pinita.liune to enter Nashville Hos-
He wears the Combat Infantry
Badge, the Purple Heart, and the
ETO Ribbon with four battle stars,
and a Good Conduct ribbon.
Pvt. Thomas J. Hodges. Route 5,
Murray, was among those discharg-
ed August 30 at the Atterburye
Separation Center with 85 or more
points.
Pvt. George H. Weeks. Fifth and
Poplar Streets, was discharged
August 25 at the Atterbury Separa-
tion Center. He scored 85 or more
points under the Army's adjusted
service rating plan. and is at home
with his parents. Atty and Mrs.
Joe Weeks.
Pvt. Robert Swann has received
his discharge from the Army and
arrived this week from Boston.
where he was stationed following
his return to the states from over-
seas duty. .Pvt. Swann is again
associated with his tither, Robt.
Swann, in business
Sept. 2 Is Declared 1T-J Day
Mason Gets Top Historic Paper Is Signed Aboard
Honors In Show U.S.S. Missouri; First Nip Defeat_
The grand champion cow in the
Weakley County (Tenn.) Dairy
Show held August 31 was entered
by Dr. R. M. Mason, Murray.
In this 13th annual show, spon-
sored by the Weakley County
Jersey Cattle Club and the Ten-
nessee Department of Agriculture,
Dr. Mason's other entires also
walked off with top honors in their--
respective classes.
The show brought together 95
exhibitors from nine Tennessee
and Kentucky counties with $1567
in prizes, and Lawrene Gardiner,
show judge who pinned the blue
ribbon on Dr. Masom pronounced
the show "one of the most out-
standing • ever held in West Ten-
eisee. "
In the registered• boll show, Dr.
Mason's entry won first place in
the 'junior yearling bulls class. In
the open registered female show,
his entries won first place in the
cows three and under four. cows
four and under five, and the cows
five 'and over. classes. He also
won second place ribbons iii the
senior calves, and junior yearlings
classes.
Dr_ Mason is sending his prize
cattle to the State Fair'at Louis-
ville.
Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
Here Is The Answer'
Attention. Murray businessmen'
This item was squeezed into the
paper at the last minute in a des-
perate effort to halt the barrage of
telephone calls which has swamped
this office the last few days. It
seems that as summer draws to an
end, everybody wants to know
when the business houses will
start opening again on Thursday
afternoons. Well, the answer is
October 1. In the March 29 issue
of Ledger and Times, the people
who were going to close during the
summer on Thursday afternoons
ran an advertisement which stated
that they would begin closing on
Thursday afternoons April 5, and




Four Calloway men and four
trensfers report; to Louisville for
induction into the arnied forces
Tuesday. September 4, from the
local draft board. This is the first
group to be inducted from Cello-
spy county since the fighting stop-











Sgt. Geo. A. Tucker
4,Honored by Having
!Park Named for Him
I .
As a final tribute, to sgt. Allen
Tucker, his eomrades have named
a park in Germany in his honor.
The park is called "Tucker Recrea-
tional Area," and has a large sign
with the name at the entrance.
Sergeant Tucker, 22 years of age,'
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Corbett
Tucker, Hardin Route 1, served
with the Headquarters Compeny,
First Battalion. 393rd Infantry, 99th
Division. He saw action in Bel-
gium and Germany and was killed
in Belgium December 17, 1944.
George Allen was an outstanding
player on the Hardie High School
basketball team during" the years
1939 and 1910. He was graduated
from Hardin High in 1940. He was
also a member of the Union Hill
Church of Christ,.
Heroes Of World
War II Book Is
Being Compiled
The deadline for accepting pic-
tures and facts concerning the ser-
vice men of Calloway County will
be announced at an early date.
This material is being compiled for
the' book "Heroes of World War II
from Calloway County". To _ be
able to make the book complete,
we urge all families who have not
turned in the report and pictures
of therr-service men and' 'women. to
get them in within the next few
days. , We must set a.closing date
soon so that we may get the work
finiehed -before the feed of the
year.
We have mailed away more than
100 pictures sinte last Thursday.
Please attend to this soon. We
want every man and woman who
served in this war from Calloway
10 be included in the book.--I.f.H.
Miss Louise Cable of the State
Department, Washington, D. C., is
the guest of her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Cable. '
Text of Truman's V-J Talk -
Test ,,f President Truman's V-J
Day address •
My fellow Americans:
The thoughts and hopet of all
Ameries_ineleed of all the civil-
ized world—are centered tonight
on the battleship Missoui. There
on that email piece of American
soil anchored in Tokyo harbor the
Japanese have just officially laid
down their arms. They have sign-
ed terms of unconditional surren-
der.
Four years ago the thoughts and
fears of the whole civilized world
were ,eentered on another piece eif
American soil—Pearl Harbor. The
1
,mighty threat to civilization which
began there is now laid at rest. It
• was a long road to Tokyo—and a
bloody one.
t We shall not forget Pearl Har-
bor. ,
The Japanese militarists will not
forget the U.S.S. Missouri.
The evil done by the Japanese
'war lords can never be repaired
or forgotten. But. their power to
destroy and kill has been taken
from them. - Their armies and
what is left of their navy are now
impotent. r
To all of us there comes - fttat--a
sense of gratitude _lei
Geld—Who sustained us and our
Allies in the dark days Of "grave
danger. Who made us to grow
from weakness into the strongest
fighting force in history. and Who
now has seen us overcome the
forces of tyranny that sought to
destroy His civilization.
God grant that in our pride oc,
the hour, we may not forget the
hard tasks that are still before us;
that we may approach these with
the same costrage, zeal and pati-
ence with which we • faced the
trials and problems of the past
four years.
Our first thoughts, of course—
thoughts of gratefulness and deep
obligation—go out to those of our
loved ones wh he been killed
or maimed in, this terrible war.
Oneland and sea and in the air,
American men and women have
given their lives so that this day
of ultimate victory might come
and assure the survival of a civil-
ized world. No *victory can make
goed their loss.
We think of those whom death
in this war has hurt, taking frame
them husbands, sons, brethere and
sisters whom they loved. ele,y1c-
tOey can bring back the faces they
lensed to see.
Only ttin knowledge .that the
victory, wilich these after•fieee have
made possible, will be wisely used
can give them any comfort. 11 is
our responsibility -ours, the liv-
ing—to see to it that this victory
shall be a monument worthy of,
the dead who died to win it.
We think of all the millions of.
Men and women in our armed
forces and merchant marine all
over the world who, after years of
sacrifice and hardship and peril,
have been spared by 'Providence
from harries
We think of all the men and
women and children who during
these years have carried on at
home, in lonesomeness and anx-
iety and feet.
Our thoughts go out to the mil-
lions of American werkers and
businessmen, to our farmers' and
miners—to all those who have
built up this country's fighting
strength, ah,d who have shipped to
our Allies the means to resist and,
overcome the enemy.
Our thoughts go out to our Civil
servants a.nd te the eh_qusands of
Americans who, at personal sacri-
fice, have come to serve in our
government during these trying
Continued on Page- 2)
Japan surrendered formally and
unconditionally to the Allies Sun-
day.. September 2, restoring peace
to a war-ravaged world
The solemn ceremony, marking
the first defeat in Japan's 2,600-
year-old semi-legendary history,
4iook'.piace aboard the le.S.S..3dis-•
souri with 12 signatures which re-
quired only a few minutes to af-
fix to the articles of surrender.
Surrounded by the might of the
United States Navy and Army,
ad .under :the eves of the Ameri-
can and British commanders they
so 'ruthlessly defeated in the Phil-
ippines and Malaya, the Japanese
representatives quietly made the
on paper which ended the
bloody Pacific conflict.
That horrible was, which had
entered Is eighth year in China
and had raged for nearly three
years and nine months for the
-Urti: States and Great Britain,
end with complete victory for the
Aile
was finally and officially at an
On behalf of Emperor Hirohito,
Foreign Minister Mamoru Shige-
mitsu signed first for Japan. He
doffed his top hatelinkered with
the pen and then firmly affixed
his signature to the sureencier doc-
ument, a paper anent- 12 by 18
inches.
Shigemitsu carefully signed the
American copy first, then affixed
his name to a duplicate copy to be
retained by Japan.
Following him, Gen. Yoshijiro
Umezu, of the Japanese imperial
general staff, sat down resolute-
ly. and ,serawied his name on the
documents as if in a tremendous
hurry.
A Japanese colonel present was
seen to wipe tears from his eyes
as the general signed. All the
Japanese looked tense and weary.
Shigemitsu look on anxiously
as Umezu signed.
General MacArthur was next to
sign, as supreme Allied Comman-
der, on behalf of all the victori-
ous Allied powers.
MacArthur immediately called
for Lt. Gen, Jonathan Wainwright
of Bataan and Corregidor and Lt.
Gen, Sir Arthur Percival of Sing-
apore to step forward.
These two defeated Allied com-
manders. stepped up. and Wain-
wright helped MacArthur take his
seat.
MacArthur signed the docu-
ments with five pens.
-The first-he handed immediately
to General Wainwright, the second
to General Percival.
. The third was an ordinary ship-
board Navy issue pen.
MacArthur then produced a
latueth pen. presumably to be sent
to President Truman.
Then he completed his signatures
with still a fifth, possibly a tro-
phy to be retained by Illinself.
Gertrals Wainwright and Per-
cival, both obviously happy, salut-
ed snappily.
They were followed by seneee-
facedeeAdmiral Nimitz, who signed
an behalf of the United States,
tiehlvecxt came China's representa-
neral 'MrieArThur-acted as I
brisk master of ceremonies. He
made a brief introductory state-
ent . before, the Japanese signed,
then called upon each 'hatioies
signer in turn to step forward.
The United Kingdom's signature
was followed by that of Soviet Rus•
•sia.
g his chair into a





as the Russian rose and saluted.
Quickly in turn. Australia. ci-
nadian. 'French, Dutch and New.
Zealand represAtatives signed In
that order
The Australian", Gen. Sir Thomas
Blarney, happened to sign • the
Japanese copy first. with an ex-
pression that denoted it didn't
make' any difference.
The scene in Toky.ei Bay was
largely obscured by clouds which
hungefairly lov; amid the ,:urround-
ing hills.
The Flags of the United States,
Britain. Russia ,and China flut-
tered from the veranda deck of
the Missouri. More than 100 high
ranking military and naval officers
of th. Allies were in the colorful.
clye-ruemniolienrtmyed „ grodVitching 'the
MacArthur, in hte opening re-
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1945
THE GROCER - CONSUMER TRUMAN'S TALK • LOCALS
Rae niond Tolley retui tied-
Continued from Page I, home near Minneapolis. Minn
- realise that -a-- -democratic price
control. jarogram cannot be entire-
ly a Goeernment res•ponsibiTity__
'that_ is traist .also be or.:-andivslual
Our Pans are the na-
. .bulwark 4einst
yet- according te a recent survey.
__ only 19 per tent ef th housewives
of the country know there is such
a thin' es a price pan-1 '
2 per cent know there
price evasion. and black market
operauons. It's the American
thing tt• do..
The Price Panel Represcntatiees
-cr-r751-7or4l--Trar- rrioe-nriff
tioning Board are: Misters R. Hall
Hood. chairman. Fred Shtl1tz J 13
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WONDERFUL RELIEF
From Bladder irritations!
Famous doctor's discovery acts on the
kidneys to increase urine and relieve
painful bladder irritations caused
by excess acidity is the aria*
There slob need non to ...Atter onsec:saary
deetres• aad dascomloet frotn hackache.
Madder seritatioa. and run.elown• feelmg
duo legates& acuirty is year urine - take
the lam•u• d•rto•'s die  DR.
KILMER'S SWAMP ROOT. For Swamp
Root acts fact so the Ii.darys to korrfaso
the flow of urine and relieve micess at iilitT•
0: Lunette eLscovered by a well-known
phy“.ea. Swamp Root is a eareiulfy
bimided combination of IC howls, roots,
mgetebtes. hahsens amMother natural to--
radkenta. Ifs rot .1..ersh or Labat-f•rinisir
Iss any may good sgrrdsi. that
bet:ow feel worlds better le•t!S for free. prepaid metiate TODAY!
Lam thimmads of •ther• y.uii be glad
that you did Seal name and •ddress is
Department E. Kilmer & C.. Ins. Bcz
121111. Stamford. Cana. Pifer tsst,d 'end
at *act. All &serials sell Swamp Root.
ranks and planes which blasted
their -way to the heart of our ene-
-mies: from our shipyards sprang
the ships- whith - bridged all the
reeans-nr-,ttre WCIFICI for our weap-
ons and supplies: from, our farms
came the food and fibre for
Armies and Navies and for our
Alliee in all the corners of the
•irth: from our mines and fac-
teries came the • raw materials
and the finished products which
eve us the equipment to over-..
eorne our el."71initgr
Clarraint4a1
arms elene. This is a vietory of
ilbsrty ever tyranny.
Ole VO4,
and spirit and determenntion of ,
a free people--who know what
freedom is. and who know that it,
os worth whatever price they, 'had
to pay to preserve it
It was the spirit of liberty which
e • atrengsst -end. Meadov#—Huie---leit --Sunday fee
n-
day. Mc_ came 'here to attend -the
funeral of his father. W. •S. Tol-
ley. Thursday. Mr. Tolley is own-
er atid cperator of the Wye View
Motor Court located on Highways
212 and 169 just south of Minneap-
olis. and if Celleaweyans are up, in
the vacationing states, he-Well be
pleavd tea have them stop to see
him.
• La F. Batteriee end mother. Mrs.
Louela Braelshaese have returned
from Detroit to make their home
in New Concord.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Walston have
returned from Detroit to make
their home on Route 2. Murray.
Eugene Smith is teaching in
Crossville High School, Crossville.
Mrs. W. E. Harrod and baby of I
Clovis. N. M.. are at home this
wesk. She is the daughter of I
Mrs. Shelby Davis who was at I
home from Louisville the past I
We'ek-end.
_ Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Ley* asd
family were visiting in St. LIMM9
fist week.
C, M. Hilliard o/ Paducah tied
Tampa, FM., was a visitor in Mur-
ray and Hazel on Labor Day.
'Miss Rosalind Crass left SundAy
for Nashville Where she has ac-
cepted a position as English teach-
-Bailey junlor High School.-
Miss Creels has been teaching in
rdstown for the pest several
years.
Jane Desmond. Bradford. spent
the week-end with Rev. and Mrs.
Riggs. Poplar Street, and Mrs. T.
J. Lorne. Elizabethtown, spent the
week-end with her parents,
-Nether; teernelly and in a Lim
ewe daclered the proceedings
J.,panesi., pr pared to depaat
rernedeately. their bitter chere ac-
- eripeSheci
MiscArtieer informed the Jape.-
'se teet "aa supaeme eernmander
ee Inc Allied pouers I announce
.t my tem pulp. re._ in th trade
;ion ei tee temertries I represent
•0 proceed in the deceeree ..f irtY
ieapensiailen e with justice enti
•lera-nce ,.‘tinie taking all ,nixes--
-.1.ry citspositxms to disuse that
. tee- terigts .4 surrender „me. fur-
- 'perildprly; and 
Varthfultephi P. itt. 
root-
4
A.: --------- lrerrete reel
eis ... eta hae tsoz,rd the bate. -





Aticrerd an et tee 'Merida hoeit Ulmer Sremn•ri All Steel. Gas" 1.25•41.1
Benefit Paducah Police and Firemen's land
Lratint from r tht-e-itti• Kt'. at 9 fa F.
CLYDE TRASK
ADVANCE TICKETS ̀-'1." — Fare at Boat 1.25
DANCING FREE .• • i
REDUCED FAIRE TO MEW AND WOMEN IN 14111111DS-4be AT Bea •
Get Advance Tickets at:
irtill ( tOt --- 1'..Itire sad IF ire' t.attnns





ROAD NEWS FROM FRANKFORT
orrcorrt rou(t t
if 111.A1T11;.Ji4 ..1 that it 'w tiot-7-TITIrl tl,.!V.
,)t (..hild would kr...w th, •
it*Will .t..
ht serlaiik trent Tri-t
promi,ed. will .v.e never
throLvifivi iTh t.xpo,r.iniv-nt, in road .uirta-rv -wad u-
thr ria 1 at viand fit% rs e,ver .the' Ittsi....r.oari •
are very irriportani to Aurrak-.:-49-the:Chgmber of
Cornmerci, should got into -the fight. and • •
something "is diiro.• Then. more tax(
collected 1-R eow than, t et' before for - rokad —
not give Calloway a areak'.'
Thete tictried .11-.4•!thantlise coati!
through; Vit -7;1; nit liefore
eather..so tyak( • hl -sin! ki d piece meal buying
:till go on.'
1% , .ha
• I .,ini at, e
V. hat ' I
I- ...it •1 111:ol1c. und
T. 0. TURNER
'welch etude' our- men invincible in I Chattanooga. Tenn. where they
beetle. We new knew tbat . that will teach in the citY school sys-
Jinni .of liberty, the ,freedom of tern this winier.
tee. incheidUal. and tha personal Miss Marion Sharbututigh will
dienny of ntro are the strongest i leave Friday for Chicago where
ene teughest and , enduring she wilt study at the Chicago Art
forces in. all the World. I -Institute this esenter. She will
And -se ob. V•P‘ Day. we takt. re- be accompanied by her mother.
re wed faith and pride in our own Mrs. C. L. eharborough. who Will
wey cf lie We have hed-our ci iy spend several days in Chicago..
, f eeeicing over this victory. We , Miss `Marilyn Mason returned
.h.:.,ve had. our day of prayer and last week from Mobile and Pensa-
detotion. Now let us set aside j cola where she visited friends for
V3-Day ail- one of renewed conse- ? several weeks.
alsmbecration vs the 'principles 'which4 --Cartunender Frederick B. Hall.
nalia,- ll (mada us di summates- 
ja , 
skated ot tit* Navg lifis... t, '
um, on t :ath and which, .n this eturray State College. was
We: as hive .-riven so ir.cghtily to week-end guest of Mr and Mrs
Hall Heed. Commander Hall ispie-trvc
Th. ae principles provide the being transferred from an CArerseas
f.,'.. the itepe and ite opportunity Naval Air Station, where he was
wnich 11 ep, met. to _improve them- stationed for 10 months. to Wash.
,elees ,1 ,d their let Liberty does inaton..D. C.
net rreee el me t. perfect nor all Miss Sue Upchurch left Friday
-..eisty steer, But it has pro- for Greenville. Ill. where she will
seded m .re sehe pregese and hap. teach this winter. She was ac-
-.Lee a:A d• ei 1., y tr rn re peopte companied by Miss George Ann
,r, any ether philesemey of cow- Upchurch .who spent the week-
nmerit in his? cry And this day end in Greenville.. Miss Elizabeth
.s" staJwr: ..::.11. that it provides Fay Upchurch left Monday fur
e ereat• s• strength arid tee great- • Mt. Olive. Ill. to realm& her teach-
power -'e hitch man has ever , mg position.
, Tim O'Brien left Friday for Gol-,...hed
We•know that under it we can -I concha Ill. where he has accepted
et the hard problems ef peace a teaching poseten.
eeh hey.. ce,rne upon us. • A free Miss 'Geneva Edirtrds. Murray.
...p!'.. with fret Allies) who can arrived home last week from Day':
• eel p er; aternic bomb can _usu.,. tons Beach. Flii.. where she spent
a. -sere- -lee and energy end [her vacation. She has been work-
eerreinaeen ti overceme all the I ing in-Chll f -Ridge. 'Mena the pas
fie-al/es ahead ',summer She plans to remain in
Vevey :away,- has its burdens 1 Murray. where she is now em-
li re responsMilities as well as ployed at Mason's Hospital.
.:-- Juicing I , Ms.. Myra Bagwell and . Mrs.
1,..! sus f a Ine (Jeer,. atid all aC _E Bagwell. returned to Mur,
. d..nato - v. l•h ,. 'Izy.ot centidence 1 ray from Noble. Ky., where they
ed eieet h, te America con build I have 'been visiting Mn. C E.
-r eseif :1 future ,.f. empleymero Begwell's mother. Mrs. _A. 14.0-. 4.
1 :._.( .1, ity . Teetthi r with the 1 Mrs •Etagesell and her three ell:1-
",,ed Nioions. it caa build a dren have ceme te Murray to Ise
/lel of rs-,ie.. .foiincieci oil ne-tiec. • side with Idtes Myra on North
I-id Vir dealing end teleran: e. Ninth Street. , •
A.. Pr.;-sidc,,i i/ ti,.. United Mr, Wm. Caudill and daugte
ea' e.- I eireelein.- Senda.,.: Sete' 
. .
rater _Serena/ FM?) to be. .Vel e,4 eeeeei,,e Bat it is, a day
i.ese. ••ht dae ' fa";e1 ''•1"le'ler : which we Americans shall idways
e• Jrtiee' I' I. re,' vet inee'I'Y I remember as a day of retributiere
71-efe- e ra e I !-- • ti , et ter • . .• --e•-sie- we -reneweibee -tassel- eilete—de se
n i the day of intimy‘
7orrt4his day we move_forward.
a - Ticii-- era' of iv-
irity at home With the ether
-tilted Nations we move feward a
aw end better .worlel of peace and
..iteeteitional. auod- will and eq-.
oeration.
Godereelp has l'r eight us to this
' dey of victory With His help weI
I will attain that peace., and pee-
1 • perity for ourselves and all the
• eferld in the year. ahead. • -.
a deeeleeheelageriee 
an tete Kennedy are spending
this week in Panama City. Fla, as
Ike aueeta of Mr. and lkin....10-
tnie Puffin.
MrsesEvelyn Gibbs has returned
Iron', Tallahassee. Pla, where she
e-isited her . daughter. Mrs. Joe
Paschall and leatty Lou Paschall.







Phenp ?et in Residence at
201 S. 15th St.
[Wallis Drug;
WE If %YE IT - WE WICI, GET IT
-- OR IT (.N'1 RI HAD
GHOLSON'S AGENCY -
• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale
We're Insuring Both Farm and City Property
404-J Office Telephones 494-R Resident-,
•




ter...Billie Jo have gone te Camp-
bellsville to join Mr. Caudill, who
is president-or-twit-junior college
there. Mr. Caudill was formerly
profesaor of geography and dean
of men. at Murray State College.
Billie le will return to Murray
this fall to continue her work at
the college here.
Rev and Mrs.' L. T Daniels.
Gene Paul and Joan will leave
next week for Simpsonville where
they will make their home.
0. Y. Shultz, formerly of May-
field. - Is preparing to make his
home in Murray.
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jones and
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Falwell,
Murray. have gone to Louisville
this week to visit their sons, Con-
rad H. Jones is in medical school
at Louisville. R. H. Falwell. Jr.,
is in the Baptist Seminary ;lie
Louisville working on his doctor's
degree.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuhn have
returned from a, visit with their
daughter, Mrs. Ray Byron. in
Chestertown, Md.
,Mrs. B. W. McCaslin has been
removed. from her home at 401
Park street, Greeneville. Tenn., to
a Knoxville, Tenn, hospital for
treatment. She is at Eastern State
Hospital, 4322 LyorIS-Viair Pike.
Knoxville 16. Tenn.
Cpl. Talmadge C. Riley. who re-
turned from overseas on June 16,
and who has been at Miami Beach ,
for the past 11 clays, has been as-
signed to Fort Knox...He wasac-
companied to Miami by his wife
who was the former Miss RUth
Agnes Carter
Mr. and Mrs. Harley euiter of
Detroit are here visiting Mr. Suit-
ere parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.-W.
Suite:, of Route 2. Mrs. Modell
Hayden has returned to Detroit
after a visit with her parents, Mr
and
rs y ui er o
Deteoit are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
-terest
ele. and Mrs. Carl Ross, Colum-
bia. Tenn.. were guests last week
of Mrs. J. A. Dulaney and son,
Lt. Gene Dulaney,
Vernon Cole, Detroit, arrie ld
Monday and is visiting his father,
J. A. Cole and Mrs. Cole.
Mr. and Mrs.. Otis -L. Eldridge,
who have been residing in Detroit
ter the past three years. are visit-
Fing in the county for tvee weeks.Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge visited Mr.and Mrs. - Algie Barger, Mr. Eld-
ridge's , sister in Cerro! 'County.
Tenn. Mrs. Pearl Knight and her
daughter, Miss Burlene Knight and
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 4'Eldridge ec-
companied the Eldridges on the
Tennessee visit.
Mr and Mrs. Owen Byrd of
Reelfoot Lake' spent Sunday With
Mrs. Carter Bailey arid daughter,
Peggy Jean.
Misses Mary Anna Buie arid An-
na Jean Gibbs were in Nashville
Tuesday.
Flight Officer and Mrs. Eldridge
McMullians arrived in Murray
Monday to spend a few days with
Mrs Lillie E. Miller before going
to KearneyeNeb., F-0 McMullian's
new assignment. Mrs. MeMullian
is the former Elects Miller.
t.
Guerin pf Route 6. Other1
visitors • in the Guerin home are
Mrs. Cecil Salyers and children. of
Detroit. •
'Mr- and Mrs. Oury Shackelford
and son. Pat, just returned from a
visit with their daughter. Barbara.
as  Tana- Ttiey at-
-tended the formal opening of the
Chickamauga Dam and visited
Lookout Mountains
Mrs. • Pauline McCoy. Misses
Ruth and Mary Lassiter spent the
holiday week-end m St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs Bailey Johnson and
children from La Center, visited
in the home ef Mr and Mrs. J. H.
Johnson. South Sixth street, last
week-end. _
Miss Lucille Johnson, employed
by TVA in Jackson. Tenn, visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Johnson over the week-ene.
Ai% Jame; B. Nash of Plerieure-
erne. Ky, is the guest of her son.
Dean Wm G. Nash and family
Mess Martha Belie Heod Id Nash-
ville. spent the wAek-end with her
parents. Mr. and Mra. Hall Heed
Lt. and Mrs. Tommie Howard
of Meridian. Miss., are visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Veale.
Mr and Mis. Melville Wall and
daughters. Misses Fay and June
Wall and Mrs. Robert Hamm and
daeghter. Carol. returned Tuesday
to their home in Chicago following
a week-end visit with( MU. and
lairs W. T. Sled& Jr.. Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Melugin and other rela-
tives.
Mrs. C. S. 'Lowry has returned
from Nese Orleans, La; where she
visited her seter.
Mrs James Holley and daugh-
ter of Memphis are house guests
of Mrs Ed West.'
fete and istrn -Garnett Jones
as their weekend guests at their
cottage- on Kentucky Lake Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Bullard end Mrs. Burle
D. Jones of Centralia, III -
Cpl. Charles Mason Baker of
Washington. D C. us. spending a
furlough with Mrs. Baker and
son, Charles' Michael,
MISS Reba Jo Cethey, West Pop-
lar street. is visiting friends in
Detroit this week.
Miss Vivian Hale. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. 1...O011 Hale of West
Main street, has gone to Shells,-
vale. III. where she has accepted a
position as commerce teacher in
the Shelbyville High School. .Mu'
Hale got her degree front Murray
Slate College in Jtine.7r5.
Thi,l_init Ladies Bible Class of
the___Churce of Christ Met at the
city 'park for a picnic on Tuesday
evening at 7:00, Bro. Clinton D. .
Hamilton, mr. and • Mrs. Garvin
Smith. and Robert Hendon 'were
guests:
Mr, and Mr. S D Blaylock and
Mrs. tree Brewer of Murray. and
.  I
Mr. and Mrs Ross Green of-Car-
bondale. III.. spent the holidays in
Chicago the guests of Cpl. and
Mrs. Gene Brewer and Miss Peggy
Lou Blaylock. While ..there they
attended the double-header be-
tween St Louie 'Browns and Chi-
cago While Socks at .Comtnsky
Park, and atfo visited Buckingham




Landham were called to Mont-
gomery. Ala. Ihst week because of
the death of- her grandrnotherehlrs.
La Fetta Tamppert Collins. Mrs.
Collins. a native of Louisville had
lived in Meintgomery 46 years.
Hers was ahe feet 'death in the
immediate family in 23 years. •
She is survived by eight children.
egreaelsetetiedieweetereterffe
der of sale of the Calloway drcuit
Court, rendered et the August
term thereof. 1945, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debts and settlement of estate,
and cysts-herein 'expended, f shalt
Proceed to offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the, highest bidder at
public auction; on Monday, the
24th day or September. 1945, at
1 o'clock or thereabout (same be-
ing county court day), upon a
credit of 'six months. the following
described property, being and ly-
ing in Calleway County, Kentucky.
towit:
Beginning 93 feet Worth Of 'the
intersection ef the intersection of
North 3rd, and Ash Streets, in
Murray. Ky., thence East 219 feet:
thence North 60 feet_ to an alley.
thence West 219;feet to the East
side of North 3rd. St.: thence
South 60 feet to the. point of be-
ginning.
.For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute° bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
Interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly





Whit Imes, • Plaintiff,
Vs. JUDGMENT
Nellie Lung. Mennie McCuiston.
Allis. Williams and husband Coy
RutelliNitts and husband
Charley Nitts and James Duncan
-e-
to the beginning. Being the same
land that was conveyed to James
Osborn Duncan by Galen Chap-
man on 'July 25th 1945. as shown
by deed of record iii deed beok
-page - tettre-4firee of-the Clerk
of the Calloway County Court
Clerk.
For the purchase- price the pur-
chaser must -execute bond with
approved set:Orates, bearing legal
interest front the day /of sale un-
til paid, and having the fence and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
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Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
'Telephone 665
ore CiiivifirrikeiiiT4--grandchildren. Her husband sur-
ely • and • t1 L &
14-..eRneliel”..- • '
The funeral service was con-
teed in Mr ,c,mery.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
By virtue of a 4udonent and or-.
der of sale of th•• Calloway Circuit
Court- rendered -at -stte-:, A
term thereef, 1945, in the above
cause fair the purpose of paytnent
of debt ahd settling of estate, and
costs herein expended. -I shall pro-
reeed to offer for sale at the court
house doer in Murray. Kentucky.
to the highest bidder lit Public aiiF-
lion, on Monday. the 24th day
of September._ 1945. at 1 o'clock
CalloWay .Circuit Court or thereabout .same being coun-
Lucile Bradley. admen:el-eel' of ty court day I, upon a credit of six
the estate of Boyd Bradley. months, the following ..described
deceased, end Lecile Bradiey. • property, being and lying in Cal-
. Plaintiffs ,loway County. deentucky, towii:
Vs. JUDGMENT - Forty acres lyings on the waters
/tiger Bradley.. Ruth Celarik and of Johnathen creek and bounded
husband; Maruen France: Jetrn as follows to wit: It being in the
France: Robert Bradley: Barber East end a part of the South tot
Sue Bradley, Sledd Farris and the Qr. ef See. 20 T. 3 'R 5 East. be-
finknown heir' and creditors of ginning at a rock on the corner.
Boyd. Bradloy, deceased, of the Hardin and Thomas Miller
Land, thence West 39 or 40 rods















Spotted Enemy Targets Through
Darkness, Smoke or  Fog
The Bell System—
The largest source of Radar
for our fighting forces
THIS is not surprising for Radar development
and production stems front the same roots that pro-
duced and continue to nourish this country's telephone
sy stem.
Radar, the instrument which enabled our land, sea
and air forces to spot enemy targets through darkness.
'smoke or fog, was one of the outstanding new fighting
instruments of the war.
Two years before Pearl Harbor the Government
asked -Bell Telephone Laboratories to put its wide
experience and knowledge of electronics to work to
help perrect Radar as a military instrument. Front then
on the Laboratories co-operated closely- in the Radar
program with the National Defense Research Commit-
tee, with Army. and Nine specialists, and with scientists
of Great Britain.
The Western Electric Company. manufacturing
branch of the Bell Sylitem. became the Nation's largest
supplier of Radar systems. One type it made 'yvan'uni•
Tcrsally used by B-29's in the Pacific for navigation.
target location alid high altitude bombing. Another
played an important part in aiming the guns on our
warships.
If you're %salting for, a lio-hie telephone, it helps it
Mlle to know -that Radar is one of the reasons. For
yearn telephone: manufacturing plants Isere (leaoleil
to war neelk
•








FI•re la a pleasant way to overcome
loose plate discomfort. FASTEETII. an
Impro.ed powder. sprinkled on evver
and tower plates houls them farmer so
that they feel more comfort. tile. No
rummy. gooey. p&sy ANN. Or feeling.
It's stealth. inon-aelIIT: /Was not .our.




We have-a limited stock
. of Cinder and Cement
blocks
Call us for any quantity.
WE DELIVER
Ross Feed Co.
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WIS COSBY DIES AT HIS
Oat': NEAR HAZEL
Lewis Cosby, 72, died Thursday
ternoon. August 31. at his home
est of Hazel of a heart attack.
Mr. Cosby had been in declin-
rig health for several months. He
ad lived most of his lifetime at the
lace where he died. He was a
ood man, member of the Church
f Christ at Hazel. where his tuner-
1 services were held Saturday
orning at 11 o'clock. with the
d. J. B. Hardeman of Mayfield.
Ificiating. Burial was in the Hazel
metery. He is survived by his
ife, Mrs. Sis Cosby, and a host of
ife. Mn.. Sis Cosby; one daugh-
er, Mrs. Cleo McArthur; two
rothers,• Will W. Cosby',New Mes-
e() and Sam Cosby of Mayfield.
AWN PARTY
Mrs. A. H. McLeod of Hazel en-
rtained with a birthday party in
onor of her little niece. Nancy
wn Wilson's eighth birthday.
The party was held on the lawn
t the McLeod home in West Hazel.
number of games were played,
net, a real watermelon feast was
joyed by the following chldren:
ancy Joan and ahd Max Weather-
rd, Dona and R•mona Cecil, Ruth
Lassitet, Charlene Wilson and
erry White. A number of gifts
received and a very pleasant
ternoon was spent
OCKDAVE-ADAMS
Miss Cat heroic Stockdale, daugh-
ler of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stock-
of Hazel, was married to J. T.
dams of Detroit, Mich., the 4th of
ugust.
; The ceremony was said by Rev.
Childers in the presence of a
w close friends The bride is a
raduate of Hazel High School. The
.
tram -fa- the son of filfr—trnat
T. Adams of Puryear. and he is
graduate of Puryear High School.• - • 7 making-their home




t. ble. No Calvin Key, of the Armed Forces,
or feeling.
I not sour. itatiioned at Fart McClelland. Ala.,
o breath). ipent the week-end with his par-.
drug Itt0141.
•nts: Mr.- and Mrs. ;Jesse Key.- and
I. C. Russell of tiae same place,,vis-
led his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ma-
,
thew - Russell.
Mrs., William Hull and daughter,
Ann, left Monday for their hornet-0
Shreveport, La.. after spending MT
e.,eelcs visiting her brother. Mr. and
Ors 0. B. Turnbow. _
Mr and Mrs. Hallet Lamb o?
Memphis. Tenn., spent the week-
end as guests Mr. land Mrs. Hurtle
Lamb.
Mr and Mrs. Nancy Hall, of Pa-
ducah were the week-end guests
at' relatives and' friends
R. W. Green of Mayfield was
viitor here Tuesday. •
NI,- and Mrs Raytnond Ftayborn
p a daughter. Bettie, of Detroit,
rnt the week-end visiting theirrents. Mr and Mrs Lon White,
Prid.farnily
L K. Pinkley of Nashville. Tenn..
rni.P here over the week-end visit.g homefolks.
Mrs. Charlie Caldwell, Mrs Ma-
aielle Hoffman. daughter Bobbie.
lind Mrs James Wilson of Mem-
phis. Mrs: Ruby Singleton of Paris.
fsnd Mr and Mrs. Guy Caldwell of
'Hardin were week-end guests of
Mrs Grace C Wilson and son, Ted..
Mrs. Charles McLean of Mem-
phis. 'Tenn . was here last week
. Miss Gatlin and Lt. Diuguid To Wed
Mrs. George Oury Gatlin an-
nounces the engagement of her
daughter. Eleanor (Dory. to Lt.
James Edward Diuguid. son of Mrs.
Ed Filbeck and Mr. Filbeck.
The marriage will 'be an event
of the early fall.
visiting relatives.
Robert F. Maddox of Browns-
ville. Tenn.. came to see his mo-
ther. Mrs. Natea Maddox, and Mrs.
Dr. Bonnie' Gallimore of Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn, was in Hazel Sun-
day to visit his carsiniF: Wa. W. F.
Grubbs and Miss Maude Walker.
Mrs Lottie Bucy spent the week-
end in Fulton visiting relatives. w
Mr. and Mrs.-R. Elkins of ' De-
troit. spent a few.filays visiting rela-
tives_.
Mrs. Nona Maddox and daughter
had as their visitors recently. Mr
Ind Mrs. Jethro Maddox. their dau-
ghter, Mrs. Gwendolyn Cox. and
family, Mr and Mrs. L. R. Mad-
dox of Bruceton. Tenn., and Mr.
and Mrs E. E Frey of Paris,
Tenn.
Sgt. ,Brent Starks of, the Armed
Forces from overseaa, is visiting
home folks and will leave Wed-
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Starks and
sons, Bobbie and Jackie. and Mrs
Starks' father, Mr. John Hess, of
Philadelphia, Pa . were guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs G.
Starks
Fred Bray of the Armed Forces.
was here over the week-end visit-
ing home folks.
Mrs A. H McLeod and A. H.,
Jr. were in Paris Saturday
Mr and Mrs. Hoyt Lamb of
Louisville, were visitors here over
the week-end.
Mr and Mrs Hansy Paschall
were in Murray Friday on busi-
ness.
Rev H F Paschall was in Louis-
ville a few days last 'week on
business.
Miss Elizabeth Jones spent, last
week in Alabama visiting friends
Mr Charlie Jones of Paris, and
Dr and Mrs Paul Jones of Milan.
were in Hazel Saturday to attgnd
the funeral of Lewis Cosby.
Miss Kathyne Gonier is in In-
sttan
Mrs Sam Garrett of Memphis ii
visiting her father, F Denham, who
is confined to his bed at the home
of his son-in-law, Darwin White,
and Mrs White.
Miss Hazel Jones of Memphis, is
in Hazel to visit her mother. Mrs.
Slice Jones.
Cyril Nix of Detroit. Mich., was
in Hazel Tuesday 'visiting relatives
and friends
Mr and Mrs. Davidson, who have
been living in Hazel for the past
year. left Saturday for —Taateritt.
where they will make their home
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Outland and
Hrs Hubert Outland were in Pa-
ducah last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon James of
St. Louis, were in Hazel recently



















May Warn of Diwordereui
• Kidne) Action
Modern life with ita hurry and worry,
Irregular habits. improper eating and
drinking ita risk of eapoeure and inter-
',Soo --throvre•bee•y strain on the work
.A tit* kidney.. They •r• apt to h000.*
ovet-t•••d and flail to Alter •••••• acid
and other impurities from the Ille-giviog
Wood.
You may suffer nagging baekacbe.
headache, dilainees, getting up night..
leg pains. swelling- forl conagently
tired. nervous. •II worn out. Other signs
et kidney or bladder dieorder are some-
times burning, scanty or too frequent
urination
Try Doan' • Pills. Doan'. help the
kldney• to paw off harmful *acres body
trams. They Isave had mor• than Imlf •
eiretury of public approval. Are recom-





Mrs. Floyd Griffin and Mrs.
EDITOR'S NOTE: This newspaper,
through special arrangement with the
Washington Bureau of Western News-
paper ( nion at 1616 Eye Street, :v.
11 ashington, D. C., is able to bring
readers this weekly. column on prob.
lems ol the teleran and serviceman
and his family. Questions may be ad.
dressed to the abote Bureau and ther,
will be answered in a subsequent col-
umn. No replies con be made direct by
mail, but only in the column u hid] will
appear in this neuspaper regular!',.
Employment of Handicapped
Both as an inducement for indus-
try to hire handicapped veterans
and a protection to both industry aril
the veteran, 28 state legislatures
have now enacted second-injury-
fund statutes which, in general, re-
quire employers to pay workmen's
compensation- only for specific sec-
ond injuries.
The fund pays the additional costs
of permanent total disability result-
ing from the loss of a hand, arm,
foot. leg or eye, following a preCi-
ous loss of one of these members or
organs. The fund is usually financed
by .payments of fixed amounts by
an employer or his insurance com-
pany in the case il death of an
-employee having no dependents
Freed from the fear of heavy per-
manent total disability charges in
these cases, employers are much
more willing to employ handicapped'
workers. •
According to reeords submitted by
the department of labor, the cost of
maintaining second injury funds is
small, for recent studies show han-
wtseldstrrre,
careful than normal employees and
have a lower accident frequency.
Employers had been reluctant to
hire these hapdicapped veterans lest
they suffer setond Injuries, become
permanently and totally disabled
and cost employers increased work-
men's compensation charges.
_ States which have established
these second injury funds include
Arkansas, Idaho, Illinois, Maine,
Massachusetts, Michigan. Minne-
sota, Missouri, New Jersey, New
York, North Carolina, Oklahoma,
Rhode Island, South Carolina, Utah.
Arizona, Colorado, Iowa, Kansas,
Maryland, Oregon, Tennessee.
Washington and Wyoming. Wiscon-
sin, North Dakota, Ohio and West
Virginia have equivalent arrange-
ments while California, Connecticut
and Pennsylvania have such legisla-
tion pending.
I'LL HANG MY HAT AT
THIS CAFE
•
Tasty Home Cooked Meals
MAKE IT A GOOD HABIT TO STOP IN HERE
FOR YOUR MEALS
WE'LL TRY TO SERVE YOU PLEASANT,




Leon Crider Albert Crider
Ape, ere.... •
nesday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Gilbert when they
had., guests lor bridge and tripoley.
Late summer flowers were used
throughcut the rooms. Prizes
were awarded Mrs. Phil Cdchin
and Mrs. Wm. Hussey for high
and low scores in bridge, and Mrs.
John T. Irvan for tripoley high
score.-- -
A dainty party plate was served
by the hostesses to Mesdames W.
L. Drake, Torn Yocum, William
Hussey. Winifred Fizzell, James
Lassiter. Charles Kivett, Bernard
Bell, , Tommie Howard, Willard
Dill Phil Cutchin. Maurice Ryan,
Robert Williams, Sam Goodman,
Tom Moore Williams. Frank Lan-
caster and John T Irvan, and
Misses Marilyn Mason, Neva Grey
Langston. Eleanor Gatlin. Madge
Patterson, and Charlotte Owen.
Congress Returns to
Work Wednesday
Congress went back on .the job
Wednesday to lend a hand with
shifting America over from war to
peace.
Then. won't be any rapid-fire
passing of big bills for a while.
They aren't ready yet, although
committees already are working
4seyeral.ut plenty of action is stacking
up for later on.
President Truman has listed some
of the things on which he wants
an Assist from Congress. . •
2. More cash for the unem-
gloyed.
3. Continued Selective Service.
_ 4. Remodeling the executive
structure of the government.
5. Getting rid of left-over war
goods. —
6. Ending wartime controls and
laws,
7. Figuring out what ought to
be dire about atomic bombs.
We're so proud of the big things
our little want ads do.
ATHLETES FOOT ITCH
• KILL IT FOR 35e
IN ONE HOUR. If not pleased.
your 35c back. Kill the germs you
kill the itch. Ask any druggist for
this powerful fungicide. TE-OL.
Marie with 90 per cent alcohol, you
feel it PENETRATE REACHES
MORE GERMS. APPLY FULL
STRENGTH for itchy. sweaty, us
smelly feet Today at Holland &
Hart's. ad
•••=m••M•





Four out of five homes are in-
fested with termites. Fifty mil-
lion dollars annual damage is
being done by these tiny wood-
eating insects. Find out todayelf
your home is infested Call for
1 ThRMINIX free inspection,









Q.—Can the mother of an illegitl,
male child file am application few
family allowance. if a soldier is the
father!
A.—Yes, the moth's; may ele ap-
plication for the child, but she must
either have a court order declaring
the soldier to be the child's father,
or she must have a statement from
the soldier admitting parenthood.
She must also hav:; a certified copy
of the child's birth record. The
mother herself is not entitled to fam-
ily allowargae.
Q.—Can a dishonorable discharge
• be changed to an honorable one?
A.—A former officer or enlisted
man or woman may request a re-
hearing or a review of his case be-
fore a five-member board In the war
ancrnavy departments. The dis-
charge may be corrected in accord-
ance with the facts. However, these
boards may not change the sentence
of a court martial.
Q.—Is there an artificial hand
&transit:Fie that leeks like a hand,
and different from the ordinary
"books" which are most common?
A.—Yes, the navy has developed
an artificial hand, made of plastic,
that looks like a hand and elimi-
nates the necessity of wearing
gloves. It has the consistency of
pure rubber and is tinted to match
the individual akin. It is operated
by a one-pound cam mechanism hid•
den inside the hand, spring con-
trolled and made of duralumin and
permlts natural movement of the
fingers. Mechanism is operated by
• tiny cord running up the arm and
around the shoulders, controlled by
action of the shoulder muscles.
Q.—I was in the regular army be-
fore the war and was discharged-
due to injury in December, 1940.
have since been working In a wet
plant and I have a pretty good
business opportunity. Do I come
under the G.I. RIII of Rights or have
I waited too long after my discharge
to apply for benefits?
A.—As long as some of your serv-
ice was after September 18, 1940,
you are eligible for G.I. benefits. As-
suming you had other than a dig-
honorable discharge, you may still
apply for benefits, since the law re-
quires they must be claimed and
secured within two years after dis-
charge, or the end of the war, which- I
ever Is later.
Q.—When a soldier's wife receive,
maternity care under the EMIC gov-
ernment plan, must the application
be Med with the Soldier's Relief for
payment from the war department? i
A.—No, the application should be I
filed with the state health depart-
ment, through the personal physi-
cian or the hospital. "'
Q.—May a „young ma: marry
while he is a cadet in the I.'. S. Coast I
Guard Academy?
A.—The navy dOpartment 'says
• that cadets are not permitted to
'Marry until they have graduated
I tread the coast guard aczdemy.
rT•1;
Service Notes
PVT. HENRY G. MILLER. age
18, attended Murray Training
School and was in defense work at
the time of induction April. 1945.
He is in the Infantry and is sta-
tioned at Camp Croft. S. C. He
has one brother in service, Edwin
Graves Miller, Coast Guard in the
South Pacific. He is the son of
Mrs. Gentry Miller. Route 6._
PVT. KIRBY DEWEY RUCT,
age 27, attended school at Concord
and worked as a carpenter before
induction in April. 194 A mem-
ber of an Armored Division, he
trained at Fort Knox as tank
driver, He is receiving amphi-
bious training at Fort Ord, Calif.
His wife is Mrs. Gracie Nanney
Duey. They have two lions. How-
ard and Don. One brother, Pvt.
Bruce Hawley Bucy -is a Marine.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C.A.
Bury, Route 5. .
CPL. JOE R. COOPER
TRANSFERRED-TO ATTERBURY
Cpl. Joe R. Cooper. son of Mr.
and Mrs B H. Coopir who has been
attached to the 4th Army Air Force.
Santa Rosa, Calif. has been trans. big sock sticking out of the ocean,
ft.-rred to Camp Atterbury. but nobody seemed to want it, so
Pfc. Alton Garland, son of Mrs.
Effie M. Garland of Farmington
Route I, was inducted October 27
1942. • He went over seas in No
vember, 1944,- and Was with Pat
ton's 3rd Army. It was his duty
to deliver rations for his division
Pfc. Garland is still in Germany.
He farmed before entering the ser-




Capt. Jos. Gordon Phillips who
was with the •5th Fighter Com-
mand on Luzon is now in Manila
with Hq. Ph. G. 1 Section doing
the s2me type of work in Group
Personnel offices only on a larger
scade.
He says he is well and will be
surprised if he sees a football
game this year. He sees Chaplain
Hicks Shelton very often. also




ABOARD A COAST LiOARD
LCI(L) IN THE PACIFIC (Spe-
cial).—There may be international
scoffings at the idea, but as far' as
Coast Guard crewman Wayne
Caldwell, Painesville, Ohio, and
Howard Krause, Cleveland. Ohio,
are concerned, they now own an
island.
"It's not really r..n island, I
guess." explains Krause "Just a
we took it."
-We went ashore, if you cal
climbing onto a sock being ashore,-
Caldwell said, "and we put up a
big sign--Krause-Caldwell Shima
--so I guess it's ours, all right."
"We know it's a lot or 'extra
fork for the guys who chart the
seas, to have to put Krause-Cald-





Following is the official text of
the proclamation by the emperor
of Japan issued by the orders of
the supreme Allied commander:
Accepting the terms set forth in
the declaration issued by the heads
of the government of the United
States, Great Britain and China on
July 26, 1945, at Potsdam and sub-
sequently adhered to by the Union
of Soviet Socialist' Republics. I
have commanded the Japanese im-
perial government and the Japa-
nese imperial general headquar-
ters to gign on my behalf the in-
strument of surrender presented
by the supreme commander for the
Allied powers and to issue general
orders to the military .and naval
forces in accordance with the _di-
rection of the supreme commander
for the Allied powers.
I command all my people forth
with. -to cease hostilities, --to—lay-
down their arms and faithfully to
carry out all the provisions of the
instrument of' surrender and the
general orders issued by the Japa-
nese imperial general headquar-
ters hereunder.
Mrs. J. C. McNeill of La Cehnter
was the week-end guest of her
uililalitre-Itsaiiiisibt—iiii..--Mahaa
Miss Charlotte Wear is spend-
ing several weeks vacation in the
home of her parents. Mr and Mrs.
Boyd Wear
Going Back
He lingers just' a little longer;
He holds back just a little stronger;
Determinedly' he starts again;
He knows that what has been
has been. •
The lazy days, the sunny beach
Are now beyond Ittis-1 backward
reach;
'he breaking %Taves, the boats, the
_heUs
The brigtu, full smoons, the salty
smells,
Tie burning sun, the nights ,a,o,
cool,
Are past. He's going back to
school,
A bright leaf flutters to • the
ground;
He scuffs his toes; then looks
around. _
He thinks of teachers, grand new
books;
It's really nicer than it looks!
He spies a friend, begins to run;
It's not so bad, there'll be some
fun!
He whistles now and gives a call;
It.. won't be long before football!
- -___Contributet
How women and girls
may get wanted relief
From functional periodic pain
Cardui is a Ilduld medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-Ilke agony and ner-
vous strain of functional periodic
distress. Here's how it may help:
011 Taken like a tonic,
da. It should stimuiste
appetite, aid diges-
tion.• thua.help build re-
sistance for the -time"
to come.
2 Started 3 days be-fore ' your time", It
should help relieve
pain due to purely tune-
. Piciadii..Petia9,1; AIM*,
Try Cardul. If It helps, you'll
be glad you did.
CA
..• •••l •••••  10M.
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a personal-Invitation .
to shop at JEFFREY'S










. . . when Mother
Nature and -the College Girl': don






so smart with suits and
Chesterfields.
'Sweaters get the vote
year in and year out —




"The Fashion Shop for Women"
fLCOPY FADED
alieL_-__.oiweesectr.-_---e-ee-r-e•--.--e. •





A date favorite is this
"Junior Deb" Suit for
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Firat Methodist church • Mrs.
- Leonard ,Yaughn, preaide•nt, called
the meeting to order and the group
repeated the collect in Unison; A
. busaneSs citseasssion follevosci and
plans were made for the fall guar-
the social hour. and served delici-
- ous refreshments
DELTAS HAVE PICNIC SUPPER
AT BUTTERWORTH COTTAGE
Members of the Delta Depart-
MRS H I SLEDD Editor• ment of the Woman's Club and
Telephone 247 • their husbands and friends had
an enjoyable summer meeting on
last Thursd!ty evening when they
WSCS HOLDS MEETING were guests at the cottage of Dr.
AZ METHODIST Clil•RCH and Mrs. A. D. Butterworth on
Kentucky Lake for a picnic sup-
The Woman a Society of Chris- per. The committee on arrange-
loin Service held the general
4ments was composed of Mrs. F.
meating Tuesday afternoon at the
E. Crawford. Mrs. Ronald Church-
and Mrs. Foreman Graham.
There were about 30 present for
-the delightful occasion.
• • • • •
FAMILY REUNION AT HOME OF
.ter and for the study course which MR. MRS_ T M. McCUISTON
-writs he- sirrertodo.by Mrs. J. W. e'•-•A happy occasion of. Sunday,
Carr A delegation. c ,raposed ,September 2. was the reunion of• 
Mrs Max Hurt. Mrs. J. W. Carr. the children, of Mr and Mrs. T.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker. Miss Kathleen M. McCuiston at their parents'
home in Kirksey. Special guestPattersyn and .Mrs. Vaughn.,was
wasnamed to attend the Educational Pfc. Macon McCuiston. who
Seminar at the First CharCh has just 'returned from overseain
Paris on September 25. duty in Italy. A bountiful pienic
dinner was served.
, The program- was in charge afovs Tht, a_as Children of Mr. and McCuis-
'' '
- her 'devotional was "Open Doors
ton who were present were Her-
1.,11. the sick_ arid fa•the 
program 
bert McCuiston of Detroit. Mrs.
Max Hurt. Mrs. Joe Hargrove of
"H:alth .3.round the World.-
Mrs. J. F.•Dale, O.. J. Jen- Rupert 15feCuiston Detroftlif- rs.
'sus, Mrs Joe B Smith, Mrs. A. Newell. Doores of Hackusburg. Mrs.
1.•Rumph and Mrs Mae Cole con- Narva Riley of Gobi”. Mrs Ann
tributed to various phastes of the Reed of Detroit. Mrs. Ira Morgan
deecuseion rescinding the folloWe of Hazel. Th22ie tcpics "Why Church Hoe- el Oak  Rielge -Fie.
• Farmington. Charlie NfeCuiston and
ta Is' 'tOtaseides To Health'', .ton. and Pat McCuiston of Pem-
-What Is Our W S.0 S. Able To • Others guests for dinner
-S and "What Does This' Mean included members of the families
on" The closing prayer was
of the above named. arid neighborsAlta wati..rs Os the ccun- and friends called in the afagr-
t le, tri distress noon. Mr. and Mrs. McCston
-arid all their children paid a call
PRESBYTERIAN ASSOCIATION • M the afternoon to a lifelong
-MEETS TUESDAY AFTERNOON friend and neighbor. Mrs Nancy
Woman's Club To Open Year With
Interesting Meeting On September 13
MRS THOMAS OF FRANKFORT AND MRS RABOLD
CIF BOWLING GREEN. KENTUCKY WILL BE GUESTS
The first general meeting of the ,
Murray Woman's Club for the year
1945-46 will be held on Thursday
afternoon. September 13. at 3
o'clock at the club house Mem-
bers of the Garden Department, of
which Mrs., V E. 'Windsor is chair-
man, will be hosts for the occasion
and have planned a very interest-
ing and worthwhile program.
Mrs. Augusts Thomas of Frank-
fort and Mrs. Earle Rabold of
Bowling Green will be special
guests of the club. Mrs. Thomas
will speak on the propooxi park-
to-park highway which will ex-
tend from Columbia to Kentucky
ake. through Fairview and on to
the Cumberland Falls, linking the
parks of the state. Mrs. Thomas
states that officials are favorable
to the proposed plan and that
federal funds are. ample to take
care of it. Mrs. Rabold Will speak
on flower arrangement
All members of the Woman's
Club are urged to be present for
this important meeting. Clubs of
the first district and nearby towns
have also been extended inviti-
Lions-
ARTS AND CRAFTS CLUB HAS
FIRST FALL MEETING
Following a, vacation during the"
summer months, the Arts and"
Crafts Club was delightfully enter-
tained on. Wednesday afternoon at
the home of the president, Miss
Cappie Beale. Flowers from the
hostess' garden were artistically
arranged, and needlewOrk and con-
versation were enjoyed.
A party pfate was served to a
full membership, and the follow-
ing visitors: Mrs. Will Moore
Beale of New York City, Mrs. S.
Mildred Beale, Mrs. Marvin Ful-
ton. Mrs. Jack Kennedy. Mrs. aack
Beale, Miss Lula Holland, Miss
Mary Jane Kennedy and Miss Lula-
Clayton Beale.
-••• • • • •
MISS EMILY SUE SILVERBLATT
WEDS JOE W. EDRINGTON
---late-4eflowawroarenstarirest
of interest to tnany friends in Mos-
MS:
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Silverblatt
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First Presbyterian. cr...J,n t.TE7 • bed with a oken hip.
Tuesday afternoon Ot the home -al
Mrs. W. t MAGAZINE CLUB MEETS
the devotional.. was led by Mrs. i WITH-MRS TUCKER
B F Schi,rffius 'who had as her Mrs k A Tucker was hostess
1-pic H. w To Make a Success 441 last Thursday afternoon at her
the Chriatian Life Mrs. E. B. home to the Magazine Club.. The
s • atrs_ 'r D. lge/ign, sess  e Migrant
W-.r Her C.,:trnrnanity -and the routine* business
Lesov•ea spike- 'r sspaa: DnptoTed pres ent. Mrs. Gil, Upchurch.
a len-
and 11frs Lewis contriboted to the did paper on Africa which was
• -program. iSnd .‘ r .27 a table discus- given by Mrs. I... R. Putnam
FlOt. -A social hour was enjoyed dur-
. Fall wing o tuein•.is ses- ing which the hostess served an ice
oor.-c bj. the president:1 course to members and -the 101-
Ms' Mt4h-ri, la"atcss greeted slowing viroors Mrs T H Mullin.
Social Calendar
Fnidas, September
Mrs Mars in Whitnell will be
hostess to the Friday bridge club
at her home oats 3 o'clock.
Monday. September 10
The Mattie belle Hayes Circle
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the home
of Miss Katherine Purdom, 705
Main Street, with Mris. Ginglos
Warn; and Mrs. Roy Farmer as
co-hostesses.
-Thataday, September 13
The Garden club will be Wost
to the first general meeting iit• the
Wornan'a,..Clubs_liar„.the year .1945-
48 at 3 o'clock at the club house.
Mrs. Augustus ̀ Thomas of Frank-
fort' and Mrs. Earle Rabold of Bow-
ling 'Green will be guest speakers,
and clubs of the district and near-
by towns have been invited All
Murray Woman's Club numbers
if-
Friday. September 14
The We Murray Homemaker
Club will meet at 2 p.m. at it
twine of Mrs. R M. Pollard
Osceola. Arkansas
Mrs. Edrington is the grand-
daughter of the late Mr. Everett
Hughes and Mrs. Hughes who were
for many resident. Mur-
additional gu,sts . who came for Jr and Mrs E B Ludy:wk.-- ray













We sat by our radio -Saturday
night and heard the signing of the
Peace Treaty and for the first time
really began to believe this dread-
Sul war was over. And it will be
wonderful when there will be no
more policing and occupying of the
other countries aneall our boys
can-caaine home to stay.
Mr. Jogriny Phipps• spent the
past week with his sister Mrs. J.
N. Johnson and Mr. Johnson and
other. relatives. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stom and
sons and mother Mrs. J. N. John-
son and uncle. Johnny Phipps. at-
tended a family reunion at the
home of Ramon Arrington at
ovelaceville, Ky., Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Giles and
_family visited Mr. and Mrs, Ike
-Adams 'Sunday. •e' -
Mr. and Mrs. Ault Adams and
family spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Hardin Giles and family.
Mrs. Hinda Grubbs is spending
a few days with her sister, Mrs.
Maude Grogan.
J. W. Salmon ovas home for the
week-end and Labor Day: return-
ing to Wheeler Dam, Ala. Monday
afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Salmon
and sons spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Salmon and Mr.
and Mrs. John Salmon of uc-
hanan. Tenn. .
Dorris Allen Morris. Detroit,
called on Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lin=
vale and family for a• short visit
Sunday-
Miss Rosetta Elkins,- Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Fits were Saturday
night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Almous Steele and son.
May we send a greeting to Jes-
sie RossIFU.S.N.. who was on Oki.
wrote could be published in our
L. & T. so every one could read
it. Write one from Japan to be
published.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
son attended church at Hazel Sun-
day and were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Coy Lamb 'and daugh-
ter, Pfc. Lamb returned to camp
after a 75-day furlough with home
folks.
Green Creek News
Well we are having some hot
days now that will mature crops
fast. But they need lo mature-
fast if they come in.
Mr. and Mrs. Hansey Hall of
Paducah are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Alexander this week-end.
- Winburn Alton and family are
hack • from Detroit 'after being
gone a year. . '-
Mrs. Mattie St. John visited her
daughter Mrs. Flossie Miller the
past week.
Monkey Stubblefield cut -tobac-
co last Friday. °
Rudy Alton and family returned
to Detroit Saturday after spend-
ing a two weeks Vacation with
home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wise of De-
troit and Mrs. Attie Clifford of
Shelbyville, Tents. were callers of
E. H. Miller and wife Friday even-
ing.
Edgar St. John and Mrs. Allie
Clifford made a buiiness trip to
aducah Saturday.
Lelon Strader,, who cut his hand
o na cut-off saw, is getting along
fine. •
Huston Miller visited Ed Har-
mon .Sunday afternoon—Bull Dog
nawa last time he was heard from Few Words ..
and we wish the good litter you Little Coants
JEAN CORN HONORED
Oai BIRTHDAY
5ira`A• BoAustin ,waa. lausjcss
on Wedniesiday,,tewain --
August 29: in' honor of the ths
teenth birthday of her niece. Jos
Corn. Guests were seated at sm
tables where dinner was servo
and games made' diversion aft."
ward.
The guest list includes J.
Corn. Joyce Russell. Betty 1.1
- West, Norma Jean Farris, Chariot





Bill Sledd. August r. Tornrr
Doran. August 30.1 and , Mrs. Rob,
Bazzell: September .2.
' September 6--_Denny Smith. A
George Crawford Wilson- .
, September 7 Mrs Elmus
Wilson, Miss Fidelia Austin, NI'
Joe Baker, Mrs Clayborne Jou.
Charles Clanton Miller, Mrs. Jedd.
Cathey,
September 8 - Max 1-brace
, Churchill.
' September 9-Mrs. A A. Doh.
•y. James Elmer Hurson, Cpl. N. I
McClure
September 10-1. D Williar
Pie Cornel David Boyle.
. September 11-Pfc. Ow. n Ablot•
• i Witty.
September.1-3--Mass Janice Clop-
ton: Mrs' Rudell Park
September 13 _ftnnald church







Mr. and Mrs, GTicnnetli Wisehart
and Miss Margaret Vaughn are
, nom* from Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudie Alton a'
children have returned to Deli
after a two weeks visit
, Mr. and Mrs. Bun Clayton sp.
, Saturday night with Mr. and hi
- Nalor Clayton. .
Mrs. TIlman Clayton and cl
dren spent the week-end '
!Wt. _RayttiOn - ClaYttan-ansti s
- teas in Hazel,
' Mr and Mrs. Leonard Shutt'. and
Nth_ Quitman Taylor • .4 Union
, GO,- Tonna spent _ the. week-end
1 with Mr. and Mess Rupert Sanders
and dauglater and Mr and .11/Irs.
Gilbert. Sanders and daughters and
Mr- and Mrs. -Herbert Alton end
children
Mr and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton
, and sOns spent Saitird ,y 'night
with Mr and Mrs Vole; Clayton
and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lamb were
Satuiday visitors of Mr and Mrs.
. Dennis Lamb and family
Little Betty Jo Blakley, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blak-
ley is. sick at thii time ,.
1 Mr-and Mrs, Kenneth Vaughn
and daughter ' Lame, were Sun-
day afternoon visitors of Mr and










We have gotten off with a good
start in school this year, and every
one seems willing to do their part
In making this a better school.
Faxon 4, Concord 0
Faxon defeated Concord in a
softball game August 21, with a
score of 4 to 0.
Class Officers Elected
All classes have elected their
officers an dare as ,
Seniors-President, June Geurin:
Vice - President, Dene Gordon;
Secretary and Treasurer, Eva Mc-
Nutt, and Reporter, Jane Hopkins.
Juniors-President, Lorene Fal-
well; Vice-President, Emma Dene
Smith; Secretary, Ann Houston;
Treasurer, Guy Cunningham, and
Reporter, Norma Jean Wilkinson.
Sophomore - President, Ronald
Thompson; Vice-President, W. H
Dowd y; Secretary, Willodean
Goodwin, and Reporter, Ben Hop-
kins.
Ffeshman-President, L. B Dun-
Pan; Vice-President, Alice Rags-
dale; Secretary and Treasurer,
James Burkeen, and Reporter. Sue
kdams.
September Chapel Programs,
The chapel programs will be as
follows for septiiinber:
September7 - Eleventh and
twelfth grades, sponsored by aso,
Roberts
•
September 14--Ninth and tenth
grades, sponsored by 1Virs. Richer-
son.
September 21--Fifth and six%
grades, sponsored Mrs. Lassiter.
September 2.8 - Seventh and
eighth grader,. sponsored by Mrs.
McNeely.
We were very glad to welcome
back some of our school pals from,
the service, Paul Lawrence, Thum-
as Fred Wilkerson and James=
Chaney.
Faxon will have its Field Day
October, 5. Everyone is invited.
PRITCHETT BROTHERS
MEET ON OKINAWA
Sgt. Leonard Pritchett and hi,
brother Pvt. Hays Pritchett, met
on Okinawa Island August 23. It
had been 32 months since their
last meeting. Sgt. Leonard Prit-
chett. an engineer, has been over-
seas 28. Months and Pvt. Hays
Pritchett has just arrived over-
seas.
ATTENTION . . . EXPRE§SION PUPILS
1 Will have My studio at MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL.'
Classes Will Begin September 10
Featuring a beginners class for children fiom
Four to Six Years
CHARLOTTE WHITNELL
-Telephone 462
...............••••••••••••••••••••M••••••••••••=1.Mm•••$/.41.0. .••••••••• an. .1•••••MD•
•, • • /.7=7- • • '777-777.7. 
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Bring Your "Back To School Needs"








Buy your daughter's school coat now.
We have a good selection
SKIRTS - - SWEATERS
The favorite school combination
Growing Feet Need GOOD SHOES!







STURDY CLOTHES for small boys -
• Overalls • Match Suits • Jackets
• Pants • Sw..mters
• Shirts • Socks
A' -SP #7:0•1
Stoms
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Robert E. Jarman, Minister
45 A.M. Church School, W. Z.
Carter, Supt. Classes for
1'5
ail age groups. Come
and bring every member
4if the family.
5 A.M. Morning Worship Ser-
vices, sermon by the
• minister with special
34-1 outh Fellow-
ship under the adult 
P.M. Christian I'
-
music. under the direc-
tion- of Mr. Merle Kesler.
supervision of Mrs. John
. ReaNs, our student di-
rector.
P.M. Evening Worship Ser-
vices with a message by
the 'minister. ,
'.30 P. M. Wednesday Evening
• Fellowship and Study
hour. •
You are cordially invited to avail
orselve-s to all the ministries of
sr church. You will find a










Braxton B. SawYer, Pastor
iss fanlike Small. Church Sec.
as Dorothy Brizendine. Student
----Ssmaraitazas4hone 75
wey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
nald Churchill. T. U. Director
s. Eugene Shipley. WMU Pres.
nday ,School 9:30 a.m.
ming  10:45 a.m.
-- - ---
aining Union   6:45 p.m.
ening worship  8:00 p.m.
Byer 'meeting,. Wed..-8:00 p.m.




Positions in local and field of
ices of Department of Welfar







ers. $1304200: Referee. $200
$=5; Feld Worker, $1204140;
Assistarit'to Director of Public
Assistance. $2501301). Child We
fare Workers. $1004240.
Merit system examination
will be given on October 13
Ashland, Bowling Green




boro. Pikeville, Richmond. an
Somerset.
For full particulars and ap-
plications. write Personnel Ex-
amination Supervisor. 107 New
Office Building, Frankfort.
Apply Now. Final Date for
Filing, Sept. 29, 1945
• . .
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Clinton D. Hamilton,. Minister
(In absence of Harold Watson)
Bible Study at 9:45.
Worship with communion 4 ser-
vice at 10:50 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Preaching at both hours.
Prayer meeting at 8 pm. Wed-
nesday.
Young ladies' Bible class Thurs-
day evening at 8 p o'clock.
Young men's Bible class Friday
evening at 8 o'clock. •"'
These Bible studies are on young
peoples' duties and the problems
of amusements, etc. .
You have a hearty welcome to
attend all these services.
This will be Bro. Hamilton's last
Sunday with us. Bro. Watson will
return September 16.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. IL Mullins. Jr.. Minister
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship
6:30 p.m. Methodist Youth
lowship
7:30 .p.m. Evening Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
6:30 p.m. Sunday, College Vespers
Sunday school classes for all
ages devoted to the study of the
Bible. Do not SEND your children
to Sunday school. BRING them.
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
lturon Richerson, Pastor
Preaching on first and third Sun-
4ay at 11 a.m. and 8:30 pm.
Sunday school every Sunday at
10 a.m. Robert Owen, superintend-,,
ent.
Training Union every Sunday at
7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting every Saturday
night at 7:30.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 am.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
9:45 a.m.; New Hope 11.00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.




A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10.30 a.m.
old Broach, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:30
first and third Sundays.
Haul Church '
Sunday School at 10:00 am. Rev.
A. L. Platt, acting superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.
second Sunday and at 8:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at '7:00 p.m.
Masons Chapel'
Sunday School at 10:30 a.m.
first, third and fourth Suncilrfiys
and at 2:00 p.m. second Sunday.
Willie Crain, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:30 am.
CrtirifidrIP"9-
9:30 am -Sunday School. Odell
irawei, superintendent.' -
Rev. T. G. Shelton will preach




_3:_01Lp.m.___VI.M.S. at the Church
Wednesday
8:011 p.m.-Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
9:00 p.m.-Teachers and Officer:
Meeting
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. C. McKee, Paster
' 9:45 am. Sunday School
11.00 am. Morning Worship Ser-
vice.
CIO pin. Senior High Fellowship
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting.
LIMO CIRCUIT
L. R. Pulliam. Pastor
First Sunday--Temple Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:45.
-Second Sunday-Russells Chapel.
Siinday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
aly; church servicgs, 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday-fhrooks Chapel.
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11 a.m.
Friurth Sunday - Temple Hill
Church services MOO a m. Bethel
-Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-





































Bible Institute of iTri.DhIcipOf
,r,,e 
ago.
Released by Western Newapaper Halos.
-Lesson for September 9
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts Se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.
A NATION GOD USED
LESSON TEXT-Genesis 41:46.57.
GOLDEN TEXT-He bath given meat
unto Bern that fear him: he win ever




Rev. H. P. 131ankenship, Pastor
Worship Services:
First Sunday, Kirksey. at 11:00
am ; Cole's Camp Ground, 3 p.m.
and Mt. Hebron at 8:15.
Second Sunday: Coldwater. at
11:00 a.m. and Mt- Carmel at 5Ll5
pm.
Third Sunday: Mt. Hebron, at
11:00 a.m. and Kirksey at. 8:15 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Mt. Carmel at
11:00 a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground,
3 p.m ; and Coldwater at 8:15 p.m.
Fifth Sunday: Cole's Camp
Ground at 11 a.m.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, ̀Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 a.m. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6:30 pin. Layman White, director.
W.M.U., GA., R.A. meets on




Dairy and Hog Raiser:
We have the feed you
need at reasonable
prices
Wayne 32 per cent Dairy
Feed
Wayne Pig and Sow Meal
Wayne 35 per cent Hog
Supplement
Wayne Egg Mash or Pellet
Wayne 26 per cent Supple-




Wayne Calf Feed Pellets
Crushed Corn
Oyster Shell and Grit
Pratt's and LeGear's Poultry
and Livestock Remedies
Worm Pills, 1 cent each, or
$1.00 per thousand.
Fly Spray, D. B. Powder for
flies, mosquitoes and all
insects.
Stock Dip. You furnish con-
tainer - $1.00.per gallon.




long legs .  $3.50
5-ft. Flock Feeder,
short legs  $2.50
5-gallon Water Fountains,
double walls  $2.50
Poultry Netting and Hard-
Conservation of natural resources
-that phrase has a modern touch to
it, and yet we would do well to turn
back to the story of Joseph in Egypt
and learn anew the importance of
not wasting what we have if we are
to be fed in the days of shortage.
Certain it is that we should face
at once the shameful record of
waste in the manufacture and sale
of intoxicants. This is temperance
Sunday. Let us not fail to stress this
truth.
Joseph recognizechthe provision of
God and made use of it for His glory
and the good of the people.
I. Food-God's Provision (vv. 46-
49).-
As men work with God in the cul-
tivatieu of the land they are apt
to begin to think of themselves as
producers, when they are actually
only the servants of the Lord in the
orderly care of that which He pro-
vides..
We need to renew our sense of
complete dependence upon God lest
we became proud of our own sup-
.
Then He will have to withhold His
bountiful Inand -and we shall stand
with empty measures. - -
Remember, too, that what God
has given to feed the nations cannot
with impunity be used for the manu-
facture, of intoxicating beverages
which are designed and used for no
good purpose-only for destruction.
Let's not forget that God could send
us a famine, toot
The manner in which Joseph cared
for the gathering of the grain is
worth noting. He did not sit in his
royal office and send out an edict.
He went throughout the land build-
ing ittrehouses, seeing that the
gram was properly conserved.
We need more of that personal
touch in government. Too much of
life is controlled by "directives"' and
"rules." with too little of the touch
of human kindness and a persOnaT
knowledge of the needs of the peo-
ple.
Observe also the wisdom of stor-
ing the food in the place where it
was raised and where it would
eventually be needed. No shipping
hnd re-shipping, no undue centraliza-
tion, and no temptation to form a
special -grain Ssreaueracy."
II. Family-God'. Gift (vv. 50-52).
From among the Gentiles. Joseph
took himself a bride.. While it is
.not indicated, we have reason to as-
sume that she was a believer in the
true God. One cannot imagine a
man of Joseph's character and spir-
itual integrity marrying an unbe-
liever.
The sons which came into the
home were recognized as God's gift.
Note how Go as counted into the
We of these 6i)ys and of the home.
We spoke above about the need
of conserving grain. Think now of
the infinitely more important con-
servation of boys and girls.
The liquor interests have used this
war In create a taste for beer on
the part of millions of young men
and women, both in the armed serv-
ices and in our war plants. They
have broken down the objections and
the religious principles of many and
we are almost at the point where
one who objects is regarded as a
foolish fanatic.
If America cannot with impunUy
use her grain to make booze, , do
you think God will hold us guiltless
if we stand idly by and let the
rapacious breweries and distilleries
take our boys and girls? It is high
time that we awakened to our re-
aponsibility and stood up for. our con-
victions, come what may!
III. Famine - God's Opportunity
(vNv.ow the time had come when
God's word to Joseph was proved to
be true. When His loyal servant
stood before the world as the ohe
who was in touch with the infinite.
One, he had the food to give t
because•he haditobeyed God's con
in and.
It is in the crises of life that the
things of God prove themselves.
When man's' ha ai drops in weak-
ness and despair, God steps in and
does the abundant thing; that is, if
we are willing to recognize Him.
There is another sense in which
the coming of famine was God's op-
portunity, for it gave Hint the
chance He wanted to speak to men.
In the days of plenty and prosperity
mankind is self-sufficient and too
biisy to listen to God, but when there
is no food to eat, he hak time to
heoanreG:do.nders,
with a wonder that
Ls almost agonizing at times, wheth-
er America is going to force God ta
ware Cloth. 
bring hunger of body to her chtldres
in order to Make their hearts hen.
Roll Koofing, Felt and Roof ger forallini. Will we wait to cry 1
L Paint. out to God until w
e have felt the
sharp pangs of hunger, or will we 1
• 
by Our obedience and gratitude of
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 James
H. Foster, superintendent.'
Preaching and business meeting,
and Fourth Sundays..at 11:00 a.m.
Preaching by the pastor, Second
Saturday- before Second Sunday
at 3:00 p.m.
You. and your friends are always
welcome. Come and bring them.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH
M M. Hampton, pastor
10:00 am. Sunday School. Sylves-
ter Paschall. superintendent.
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
8:00 p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren,
dir'ectur. •
9:00 p.m. Preaching Service
Everyone cordially invited to
attend all services.
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
T. G. Sheltolo. Pastor
_
Sunday School 10 a.m., Homer
Lassiter, superintendent.
Preaching service 11 a.m.
P.T.U. 6:45 p.m.
Preaching service 71•151p.m.
Special music by the Murray
Quartet at the evening so.rvice.
A- cordial welcome to all.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
L. V. Henson, Pastor
Preaching twice each month, on
first and third Sundays, at 11:08
a.m.
Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a.m. L. D. Miller, superin-
tendent.
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
is follows:
First, third, and ffftb Sundays
It 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith, Pastor
First Sunday-Palestine 11.. a.m.
Second Sunday-Olive 11 a m.
Third Sunday-Hardin 11 am.
and 8 p.m.; Dexter-2:30 p.m.




MEETING AT BELL CTFY
Eld. L. H. Pogue will begin a
tent meeting at Bell City Sunday
afternoon at 3:30. The meeting
will continue throughout the week
with services each night.
Bro. Curtis Doran of Mayfield.







R. E. ISEarl, Owner
heart encourage Him to continue His
abundance toward us? Reacier, how
Øo you feel in your own heart? '




ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH1
The Rev, L. T. Daniels, who with
his family will soon move to Simp-
sonville, will hold his final ser-
vices at Elm Grove church Sun-
day, September 9. All members of
the church and friends. of the Rev-
erend Mr. DaineLs are cordially in-
vited to be with him for his last
services here.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
Sunday School will be started at
Pleasant Valley Church next Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30 and will be
held each Sunday aftefnoon at
that time in the future. Preaching
by Tilman Taylor will be each
third Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
'Next Sunday will be considered
at Home Coming Day: The con-
gregation invites members of other
churches to attend.
A. F. Schneider of Campbell
county averaged approximately 100
crates of strawberries to the acre
on six acres.
LEGAL NOTICE
As of Aug. 10, 1945, L. M. Parrish
and W. J. Gibson are no longer .as-
sociated with the partnership of
Parrish, Gibson & Barnett, owner
and operators of the Firestone
Home and Auto Supply Store in
Murray. Kentucky. Sep
Rev. Sawyer Is In
Charge of Benton
Meetings Sept. 14-15
The Southwestern Regional Train-
ing Union Convention will hold its
annual session with the First Mis-
sionary Baptist Church. Benton.
beginning Friday night. September
14, and closing Saturday . night,
September 15.
Registration and home - assign-
ments will begin at 4:30 p.m. and
a banquet for all who attend Will
be held at 6 o'clock Friday after-
noon.'
Some of the most outstanding in-
spirational speakers in Kentucky
are featured on the progaem. •
Rev. Braxton p. Sawyer, pastor
First Baptist Church of Murray. is
president and in charge of the
program.
Imo MEN WANTED AT ONCE
Manager of large, well known feed
company must appoint two men for
good paying work in the localities
where this newspaper is circulated.
Render service and do sales work.
Farm experience or any 'kind of
sales experience helpful. Must have-
car. Pleasant. permanent work.
Send only name and address. Per-
;senal interview arranged. Box 32,
care Ledger & Times.
Name
Address 







All wool with Natural
Muskrat, Jewel
Colors
Priced as low as
(including tax)
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 ... I Faits( roa sALF, ' Navy Recruitingi WITH VACA,NT HOUSE 
• ,I A 48 arr. farm. %sell located in Stations Stage i)riveI the (Abb.,' Store C onti-11unit.), all eoFOR SALE ior.e no o. vsood bed- or N'olunteersio. od lond_oses en room house that-teed and -one newly clientele! .wood bedstead wth is wools felted and paps-red: tie,.i springs. Ser-
Isis lights House V ac ant. There Navy Recruitinj Stations all overeral- articles of children's_ ,w1nler is o„ 
good
 e„., good ,ia.staii - the country are initiating an "'allclothini. sizes 10-14. Ladies coat 
out drive for vialuntory enlistments,stable with shed; corn crib: oell ,,sze 16. Tel. 164 Mrs. -L T 
rticulorly in the Regulate Navy.water, chicken : house, brooder no o-
  Daniel. 300 South Fifth. lp
. 
\owe. Located on good gra%•el among men in the ate group of 11
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in





I Services Offered Notices
For Sale
. ......-.. IN BUSINESS fur yourself Nor.CF. :- *ocordance with Ken : FOR SALE--1193.5 Pontiac, h. 
road roam „h.'. ami mjia . to .30 inclusive. who ;are now elag-
_ -........2 ent Selling.. _experweee wale . • - • '
- - • counts was on. Aug; r 1013. filed by Ledger AL- 'Mae& t litelY• • • town against- voluntary -eriTletnienti-
in draft. ages. - 
..psitdiesant,;tw jous,ppmtilesH: „is jw;aptie.ofo. Fsit:,,e.
REAL ESTATE FOR
oneo A.1....•, Peofitoble, franchise on'- Genuine :lucky Statutes, Sections 25 1115 and i iii rs.iTieag,. tires it ood. price routes. and in the Training -school ible by Executive Order of Prosi-
IOW Wi it,. • Pfeser Hybrid Seed Corn avail- s• 25 200: Notice,. is hereby given that
reasonable See R. R. ageanan at.- [Muriel. Priced to sell immetii- •dent Truman. This order lifts the  f WAthe  rid,,i.“,piLe near .Fes.
:p , _tO... tills community. No ins-est- .a report of --final settlement.of at- 
met and dining table. Lottie team 
The Novena recruiting drive is 
Poiras. and Clifford -Red.' R.e. -
Huey. Hazel. Ky S13p 
- burn. 16. eat of Otitis .Raybuie. I
near . Denny. .
See George Hirt at flank of Mar- 0.• rt-• "C''''I'r` l'''5h. - bt4 .1.1445 E'ecr'''''arY Fir , Beale Kennedyand that the same
. -_ _--- -. 
. Roth Beale Kennedy. gdia for Jack 
FOR SALE-Good Kitchen Cab- ray Cr R R Atkino. Ba. eta- .
tilk
.. _
and his parents formerly rsoYouths Held On deein Murray. the officers sneers
Typewriter Charge I is reported that Raybtic: „odHolsapple were employed ti-
Three ouths ate big held in trier as janitors in the IS,see
the jails here on a charge of tak- building.
trig a- typewrit,r --from the base'-
s
-
merit of the College library %Nod J. D. Floyd of Adair
nesclay evening. They are Tom- planted 100 Pounds el is ts
ne 
lIed
mie Mar' Brown. 20 years old Irish Cobbler -seed and pe.S..t 34'
and son of William Brown' who re- ele of potatoes,
• Set N pai-ecurs write 13411 111.. .11- has tap proved by the Callowayft-id Ky lp -County Court and ordered filed to• _______ _•  -- lie over for exceptions. Any perscmfe,,,,ae,sd 'POST WAR DEALER IN fro.r_ -desiring to file any exception there-
POIN7T APPUANCES-H N.J.en- to will do so on or before Sept 24,
. 're' kine. telephisne 498 tf • 1945, or be forever barredi Witness my hand this 27th day of- 
FrNERAL. DESIGNS-rut August. 1945 By Mary Russell Wit-
' flowers ..,,z.d c,.ratte5___Htne,s Fiouer shop.. waharnss. CoCuonuntytyKCourt Clerk, Callo-
S13Eph.. and Carrie Pearl Hooe. 
• 
 South 15th St Phone re tf I NOTICE--In accordance vnth Ken-
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 . ,
T , CNWANTE6- et A 1 it REMOVED desiring tp rile any exception there-
ii 
1_00, or be forever barred.
a rived by physician&
modern method of Electrolysis ---;- A;4,•••, . •••• 
Witness my hand this 27th day ofpp Thisr, . 7 ": i4. ... ‘• , . August, 1945 By Mary Russell Wil-Ls:Ali-II:It lo o -Too  ,• - meIn-"d 1.5 Permertent a ri el- Plan. Countyuiset-CleeksR ... . . ..., ,,,,, , „‘..,..„ ,,, o, _. ..1.1ff . Cy rer.e. viithams. A N . Phone way Couraty. Ky.
-C
, t • r - 
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  NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
...„
MONUMENTS . - tucky Statutes. Sections 26495. it%, , • 25200: Notice is hereby given that• 
" ' 
Hurt' Marble !It Granite Works. ' i report of periodicat settlement of. - a.- East 'Maple St, near Depot Tele-iaccounts Was Aug. 27. 1945. filed byM. . 4 phone 121 Porter White and L D ICItizens Fidelity, Bond and Tenet- 
_ __
Ovtlani. Managers. ' UCo.. Louisville. Ky. executors under
__. . 
- WANTED A **tee r•-•rn apoct-, - 
• the will °CI. 34 Imes. deceased. and..--enater . • - .. '. • 4-: - 7 • ....,e f,r WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild....#1essaatne has_latzp.approved by_ -law..--e-eeesseeiens s- '#!ros we list iilin ut-TCYciiii771c1 mil. , a loway County Court and or-tooloowi.. it.a n.,_ s s,. trea5e.4 . a1 17.,-. ...ake teent • new. _ dered filed to lie over for excep-
Any person desiring to file
- , - - -- - - • Paris Mtors.s.t. Co_ Gs.S....yeeeeles kt.194S, •
; ar.y exception thereto will do so on
a I WAIN* -Tolfr Y-tyteierTer ad4-.-1-11  E "Waeterigton - St-. Parts. Tenn.
or before Sept 24. 1945, or be forev-' irst machines. cash reg.,ters and ,Phere 979-W. day phone 3 U
25,2007 Notice is hereby given that
a report primal settlement of ac-
Ang. =. 1845, filed- by
Joel Preston Holland, admr. for 0.
Holland. and that the same has
been approved by the Callowayt
County Court and ordered filed to
110.-
er barredused • efface furniture - K.rk A • Witness my hand this 27th day ofso9 . ef e. . • 'POST WAR. As, soon as available
August. 1945. By Mary Russell Wil-
P-i 
vial have 4 complete line of !lams. County Court Clerk. Cenci;_ Westinghouse Electreral Appliance. way County. Ky. 813- READ THE "teen. ill)".also complete line of Gas applian-,..,  
messe-tersbentreeet WRIT Snettahr-Ekit- Na
sied-Gas-Purdoneifardware:If t lac y tatutes. Sections 25 195 and5th Street tf 25 200. Notice is hereby given that
-• a report of final settlement of ac-
. MEMORIALS counts- was on Aug 27 1945. filed by
Burton Young and J W Yc,ung.CalleWay County Monument Corn- _;_admrs. for W R. Young. deceas-PanY• Vester A. Orr. sales mane- set. and that the same has been aperer Ph'."West Main street sroved by the Calloway County
•ourt and ordered filed to lie over
.r exceptions. Any person desiring
file any exception thereto will do
on or before Sept 24. 1945, or be
rev Cr barred
Witness my hand this 27th day of
s • - August. 1945 By Mary Russell Wil-e. • ar .4:7 Reasorodale reward_ -hams. County Court Clerk. Cako-" Ft."? ' I e way County. /1311 13
SEEL) FOR FALL 'kOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
 - 
' tucky Statutes. Sections 25 19S•and
25200: Notice is- hereby given that'...rimson Clover Missouri Beardless Barley a report of frruil settlement of ac-
Rei Clover courtU wa,s on Aug 27 1945-filed by
Alfalfa Homer.G Radford gdn for LauraRye Grass 
Blue Grass Linn-Radford and that the same hasBalboa Rye been approved by the CallowayNorthern Seed Rye Fertiliser for Fall Crops -toonly Court and oedered filed topassIt  do idends to •0 leg- ..e Over for exceptions Any 
personWinter 




lobe Repair larre Warier
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HALE SERVICE
STATION
Last lb& v. ay
FOR SALE.-_Nodern home at 404
N 5th St fErdwood floors. elec-
tric hot water heater, and built-
In cabinets. Possession Septem-
ber 15 lp
FOR SALE-Outboard motors and
'a good fishing boat in excellent
condition. Also a good war
trunk. Call mi. _
FOR SALE-Practically new corn-
- bination radio and record player
Beautiful cabinet Mrs Geo. Hart
FOR SALE-One small circulating
'heater,' one 4-denle liWtal
chicken brooder. one baby buggy
in good' condition.. Telephone
_ _--a-
FOR SALE-One Florence, two-
burner ii144 atom also . one hien
bed and springs half size tale-
phone 559M lc
FOR SALE-One walnut 4-lpece
bed-roum suite, nice furniture
onb-disling_ room suite brown mo-•





FOR SALE--Goose feather pillows BOAT LUMBE.St PUS SAL -Ma-
nice and see mrs. Brucs hogany. walnut. white oils Cell
for Mr Phil paker at Higgins Boat
Dock. S20
Holland. 312 N 4th St. - lp '
FOR SALE-Camp sites on Ken-
tucky Lake. adjoining State Park.
oh Highway 68. Plenty of good
timber for cabins. Price $150.00
$711000to  per site Also boau ter
sale or rent. See Albert Lee it






u Art. lookrng for a well located farm
thaat is'close to ( hurches and school, be
sure to see this:
64 acres, extra good level land, with a
barge tobacco barn; located half mile
south of Hardin, Ky., nenr.Calloway Coun-
ty line: known as part Of the F.. H. Pace
land. This lend does net overflow. Price
$4.160.00.
TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED IF DESIRED
-W4 I* tf-1
R. M. ACREE
0. Ban 1350 Meridian Mii4issippi
.1945 or be forever barred
Witness, my hand this 27th day of
August. 1045 By Mary Rumen Wil-
Sams, County Court Clerk, Cello-
-say County Ky S13
0710E-In accordance with Ken-
:•ielow-rstatutes. Sectioiis .23 195 and
5 200: Notice is hereby given that
report of final settlement of *c-
ounts waren Aug 2.7. 1045. filed by
'psi Pitman. gdos for W J Pit-
-an and that the same has been
pproved by the Calloway County
%not and reared filed to he pver
'or receptions Any person desiring
o file any exception thereto will do
, on or before Sept 24. 1945. or be
•.-Trever barred
Witness my hand this 27th day of
amen, 1943 By Mary Russell Wil-
am% County Court Clerk. Cello.
..ay County. Ky , S13
accordance with Ken-
' .cky Statutes. Sections 23 195 and
25.200. Notice*is hereby given that
report of final settlement of ac-
aunts was on Aug 27. 1945. filed by
''eter Kuhn. admr of Orval Joseph
-:uhn. deceased. and ,that the same
sere)ren sipproved by the CaTloweY
aunty Court and-ordered filed to
.e over for exceptions Any peflon
etehrzr.g to file any exception there-
o *• ill do in on or before Sept. 24,
9 isbe45 o forever barred.
Witness my hand this 27th day of
%smug. 1945 By Mary R.ussall Wil-
-sem& County Court Clerk. Cann-
 a/ way County. Ky. • S13
•----••• 1••• •••• ••• • m.41=0.0•••••••••••. •••.-4M•1.1..•••••••••• •••,-J
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR SEPT. 4, 1945
































FOR SALE-Drays Cle4bes. sizes
10 to 16 years including rain
coats, bath rubes. -over costs.
sweaters, jackets. Knocker Suite
and* a Tuxedo' All in excellent
o•ndition Mrs Joe T Lovett.
Telephone 376 . "c
FOR SALE----25 Registered large
type White Leghorn pullets, six
months old. weigh 317 to 4 lb.
e'er-11-61 50 each. oSee Mrs. rut
McDougal. 2 miles South of Attu-
ray on Hezel road lp
POR•a• SALF.--1 practically. 14F
wood. range stove. If -interested
see Homer Farmer. Murray. Ky.
Route 1 lp
THINK there will be very little
Oleo. Scoco. and soaps to' sell in
1946 l' know you can buy a 50-
lb pig from me and make your
meat. lard and soap at home W.
0 Vaughn. Five Points Pt.-me






sent for all kinds of
R A Starks Corner
Sycamore Sts lp
Swann9s Grocery
24 PHONES - 2$
1 11
Canned Peas-
No 2 can .ergo made bs
Del Monte t o., sat es t 16c
Tempter. No 2 ran 10e







Rea Jelly, half gallon
100 lbs. Olney red or white
Western Potatoes 5315
50 lbs Green Cabbage
hard heads 52.10
Half bushel I ream Meal 41.011
FlIS pounds our, moors back
 tee
25" Or. Self-rising Flour
5 lb. White Lily flour
15 lbs Fancy Golden Star Self-
rising Flour In cloth .










designed to speed' demobilization .
reduce the Navy's calls Through  
eccording te Sheriff- Carl. Kin*-
to 
Iof -men with long war service,  ,.,,ffiers,s, ,..,..„. notified by psy-1,
. acreits ext.nsive re spun sib 'lines
'sons who saw the 'three boys hid FARM PROPERTYSelective Service and at the same the typewriter in a inmeysuckltime to enable the Navy to fulfill thicket near the City Park. King- No. 477. One nice 64'
•
Ins. P'siceman F. 34 Perdue. and form. Inset sell (Joined land. 5through tne, teansition period and
beyond. 7 
Patrelmae 011is Warren made tSe sire's of good timber; on a toed.. arrests and . recovered the . type- I gray, I highs ay, in o miles southDuring August. despite the pan writer .
I of Kirkwy, 3-room house. 6-nallon recruiting 'men between the 
Brown wail placod in the city slot k barn, smoke house. chickenjail and Hone-apple and Rayburn house On mail, milk, and school
were lodged in the ceunty Jail , bus route-. A real home.
the thelft. but Brown wao silent northeeat of Hazel. Ale level land.
will amour,.  further  .1... ses. age. 50 items. 45 aerea.. tuir.
questioning According to officers. ed. one-fourth mile west of HazelHolsapple and Rayburn --admitted : and Murray Highway, 3 mess
Brown attempted ti' sell the type- A good home. $3500.00. .
writer to Kirk Pool before it was No. 4104. 44 acres of land 4*
--- stolen, accOrding` Si) Policeman Per- acres ileared, branch bottomReport On Pearl Ireach into the draft age group for due  i. neo four-rooni house. good stoic 4coluntary enlistments the Navy. is Officers stattd that .11rOolvti:or- barn. fine cistern and pond water,endeavoring at least to triple the .
rived here from Chicago last week l One-fourth mile ea•t of Fortner.
'Harbor Released 
• 
August figures in coming months. -
whess. he hod been working. He Eerry Highway. A good burerm u en ment in t .
_ _ : _ I No, 497. Good 100 acre farm.
On W-dnesday last, "'President Reviler Navy is now reduced from' 
3 miles east of Hazel. 60 acres
War




Truman.- released reports of inves- six years to four.. Physical stan-' . el•%Deti.,'. 
inc 
cleared, good level land. good home,
stock barn. tobacco barn: goodspeetively, which sought to fix re- the Regular Navy from the Naval 
,.
rienco. Men changing to 
ur most sincere and deep appre- well of water. .4 real stock (•riuelation for the kindness shown-difir"-' Walt 8 ponds. Price $11540.00.
sponsibility tor the Pearl Harbor Reseree and mm n reenlispng in
mg the illness and deatb of our No, SW. A real country home
disaster of December 7, 1941. The the Regular Navy not tnly retain!
_ u est of Hazel. t•
_ils_ 
. 
pay. !beloved . husband and brother 50 acres. 2 mile'.
invesligaturs found that they could theirptigh!s to mustering o 
i'Lewis W. Cieby acre. cleared. 10 acres good tufo
not • specificiallY hold any ire:livid- but also. are entitled- to .full credit
Ti, the Minister Rev. 1, B. Hard'. bee: milk mall and school bus
uaU-- • entirely eeispensible. The-,- fur past active duty, a special cash 1
man for his' cons...41Ni words of route .4 home any one ssould
boards not only . referred to the reenlistment bonus. and ...up -to
; comfort .avbichs meant as Int,lettl I be proud to ow n. Price 545001 Ii'
lapses by Rear-Admiral Husband sixty daya•- • leave at home.
E.-KiAmel and or-GeneroI Wt I-• _ . _ I us, Dr. Miller • for hiu el- N.o. 495. .4 nice 12 acre farm in1 forts to gis:'•• r,hrf and-the Church. the city of ( old.. stet; nice 5 room
ter C Short for which they were 
• 1 ill Funeral Home and to each and house. electric lights, nice garage.
r• !moved from their commendi too Cost of The War or .0111' kind. neighbors and chicken house, brooder housealso made 'sharp criticism of C In Casualties -I-friends for the lovely floral offer-- smoke house, main hese is a beau1 mg and we , prey when .spch oh tlful home. face* black tore goodState. and General Marshall. Arm) ,Chief-of-laff. 'as well as tithers ' i hour comes 10..your home God will fruit trees.
Totelhtep the matter uf i o' '
t Oio ..1:..g to Lewes- it Tr-  I reward with -such faiThfa 96neee as No 4. 51 acres of lond. 48.-sr'_feeouo t  _srst_lJeo=ti_..at Washington the cost -nt .1. *en- si. -toe.. tly extended - tO - us. - - t cleared. If acre% In bottom. 2,tee WATS against Germany and Mrs. Lewis W. Cosby. 1 miles southeasi of Hazel hi tien-Japon has totalled .approximately I Connie and Beulah Lamb ry county. Tenn Mail. milk and254.000 killed. 651.000 wounded and Airs Geo. W. Yates. whool bus route Has *null42,000 missing_ Another li1.000. - - -- - - - --- _ brdinch runs through center, runswere taken prisoners of war. year routia. well fenced and limed
,'
the latter most of those taken 
' 
to
the-Grernarea fared, fairly well until . .-mural and the 'general '14:e- been the 1.it weeks 'I the war' Those Willderhanding as their right that they. pay cash delivered
now toing released by Jbe brought to 
i l.Japan are 1 Fri. and Sat., Sept. 7-8Kimmel and Short were both relating stories of suffering, rough! 
treatment particularly to the crews:Heavy Hens ..
l •
separated from their commands 
of airplanes • nd-submarines. that Frying Chickensand have not been assigned to any
is to the representatives of those Eggs 
FOR SALE-Farm:a:1 H. disc, plows
'and cultivator. Good condition-
N W Bennett, Farmington, Ken-
tucky draft ages of 18 and 37 inclusive.. S6e
the Navy enlist:A more than 16.000
--PIANOSYou can buy nice pianos men in' the 17,year age group. with
In_ good. tune ; tree- detwer- y and t foments+ •
guaranteed-as low as $95 and up 6.300 joined the Regular Navy and
Harry Edwards, 426 South Sixth the balance entered the Naval Re-
Street. Paceicah K Sep serve.
•. Now that the bars are raised per-
mitting the Armed' Services t o 
dell Hull. former Secretary
Short. President Truman defend-
ed Hull and Marshall and sug-
gested that the incident shouls1 be
closed and indicated that he would
net Initiate courts-martial agsonrt
either Kimmel or Short. The. ad-
outer, in true ree ano a
services which wsre destreyine soyears-"since Pearl Hirbor- • They Prices subject to changewere senior -officers in the set- -many shipsthgl-JaParsese man t, without noticeand burning to the ground Japa-vice* with excellent records. If
they were not. guilty and were ac- nese titles Boggess Produce Co.tually carrying out instructions
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS :zoo 13th St Phone 441
from Washington.. then those tar,
men have been cienied the oppor-
tunity ti redeem themselves end
prove their ability as' leaders• 
CREAM STATION NOTICEwar.Ome t•perations
LOOK! LOOK!
If Kimmel and Short continue
to ask for trials, then it would
seem that they Weis! 1.-a.Ft de-
serving: of-such a hearing If. ir
their own defense, they should in-
volve others-of lichom ,the coun-
try has hitherto tholit highly.
tilt country could no think too
highly of those who would escape
criticism while tacitly placing an
blame upon Admiral Kimmel anS
General Short Pearl -arbor has
remained a mystery all too -long.
The Ledger
Congratulates
Mr and Ntrs Nourian Dyer Hale
on the birth if a son. Norman Dyer
Jr. on September 2
Mr. and Mrs J S trifle
Almo, on the birth of a soroo.WI
9 pounds and 8 'ounces •
Mr and Mrs Harmon Smith
Murray. di) the birth of a daugh-
ter. Phyllis.Deas weight 8 pound -
and 5 ounces .
Mr. and WS John Carrol on ti-u.'
birth of a dowebier- lesiette- e
















, Falters I caress I lb jar 31Ie
Louisiana ( offee and I hickory.
use only half as much After
using all. throw carton assay
and get money back if not
satisfied. lb 33e
Best Laying Mash 43.40
23 lbs Growing Mash $1.14
Red or White Pickling \inegar
gallon 25e
5111.1bhys Milk, large ran toe
Zinc Jar Caps. dozen 25e
2 piers. Caps tk
Ball Rubbers, dozen Sc
I Kerr Fruit Jars, quarts lie
I Pint. 65e
For cannng pimentoes. use half.
pint jars-Ball mason. dos 65e
PAY CASH for egg. .
1 If you need Flour, Feed and ' ,Groceries. I can furnish nice




2 ekes Sure Jell
1 bottle ( erto
Pint jar Peanut Butter
Canto& Peanut Hotter
12-or. glaw
1 2-lb box ( rocker.
2 lbs. Kraft cheese Spread
12 points'
1-lb. Cup and Saucer toffee.






_Notice To Our Friends
And Customers!
We now have with us a MECHANIC and WELDER
Austele Crouse
who is no stranger to the people of Calloway County, andis a capable and expeiienced workman.
We repair Tractors and all farm machinery, and cando some automobile work.
Taylor Implement Co.









grossing red closer and alfalfa:
good. room houw, chicken house,
smoke house, fine well of stater
and a good 6-stall stock barn and
tobacco barn. Price $375000
No. 4.41 23 acres, on old Bethel
Highs as good land. miles
northeast of Murray. good gravel
road in front of house, mall, milk
and bus route No improvements
except good fences.' Price, 11.150 00
lies-session .once.
No. 49.1 A real country home
42 acres of land. 2', miles north
of College. 2 buildings. 1 building
haa 6 rooms and basement. 1 build-
ing, has 4 rooms. one 4-stall stock
band, sell of oater and pond'
These are nes buildings .4 real
country home One how... wired
.4 real home for a man sorking in
town or oanting the ads antage
the s. hooi
No 494. 120 acres of good land
108 A4 res deored. nice bottom land.
7 miles east of Purs ear on good
grasp! highway A good house
good • stock barn, good lobar, ,,
barn Price $70410,16o This land
la in Henry County, Tenn.
No 019. A real country home
with all the city accommodations
home ho. hordouod Doom bath
hot and cold oater. nice smoke
house good storage house, nice if2
room house too tobacco barns, one
acres lit soon& orchard, fronts on
block top. electric lights; school,
m.01 and milk routes on corner
houoe has 8 rooms, large porch all
around the side of the house. good
screen's, good fences 3 mile.
,n,:hrthiiiiif„Mzeray Benton-Pado
No. 490, 47 acres, well totaled
tu 0    miles north of I,ynn Gros r
Ilighoas on good gravel highwas,
has pied too-room house. 4-stall
stock barn f an get electric lights
Mail. milk and bus routes.
No. 491. 120 acres. 43 acres
54) cleared. 20 acres in branch bot-toms. Ill, mile% northeast of Mur-
ray. Good five room house, 1 two-
room honer, two taboo' barns. ne
6-stall stock barn oith sheds, 25









No, 479 Nice new groom house.
doonstair• has hardo cool floors,
full basement, electric lights, hot
and cold oater plenty of shade: 5
house has asbeetos siding: four
acre. of land sell fenced Must
he sold %%Ohio the.next few days.
Ni 11" A beautiful home.
hardssood floors, full basement,
furnace heat, lot 130 old, and 240
feet deep; house has electric lights.
and hot and cold water Nice ga-
rage See us' This is a real home.
No. 501 A nice 7 room house, -
stucco, hard000d floors hawment
ss ith furnace heat, 2 porches.
A. L. RHODES
Rental and Rrea 
pep
Estate gales










































54 est of Hazel ,„
hwae. 3 miles
All- level land.
s of land to_
ich bottom 1
















t acre farm in
T: nice 5 room
5. nice carat,,
rooder house
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
Land Use Association Recommends That All-Risk Crop
TVA Sell Land; 'Perry Elected Vice-Pres. Insurance Offered
To All Farmers
Members of the Kentucky Res-
• ervoir Land Use Association at
their sixth annual meeting at Ben-
ton. on Saturday, August le voted
unanimous adaption of a group of
general recommendations to be
submitted to 111173V- concerning the
agricultural lands which the Au-
thority now owns in Kentucky and
especially in the vicinity of the
Kentucky Dam at Gilbertsville.
The recummendations especially
recommended the immediate sale
of the excess protective strip
(about 200 feet wide) along each
side of the Dam Acess Road to
former owners or present owners
of adjacent lands. It was pointed
out in the meeting that if farmers
owned the -highway frontage on
this road that normal progressive
developments including the con-
struction of modern farmsteads
would take place during the next
few years.
The group also recommended
that: Cypress - Creek Swamp and
other swamp areas near Kentucky
Dam, which include a large acre-
age owned by TVA, should be
drained in order that this large
area of land may be productive
and 'thus replace some of 'the farm
lands which are rmw covered by
the lake. in Marshall County. It
was also recommended that some
additional roads be constructed to
isolated areas. including TVA
owned lands, in Marshall and Cal-
loway counties.
The •above recommendations
-were forwarded to, the General
Manager of Tennessee Valley Au-
thority at Kqoxville. •
R. L Ramey of Lyon county was
re-elected as ditectur and J. L.
Tyree of Marshall county was
elected to the directorship former-
ly Mid by, q., 0. Pace of Hardin,
Who , was also secretary-treasurer
and a member ,of the Executive
Cortimittee. Mr. Pace had asked
that he not be reelected due to
the fact that he needs to devote
all of his time to farming opera-
tin'.it was 10 .11.1cri out nit the
- •--
: LEGS, ARMS! "'wlT • • rue Ise lo,••.•••
NT  "11- 4
The Emmet Mavens C.
D A.T.K.C• 10.4•04n$Pi /•,.hc.•
— • b ly Otod 1010
S40 is Brut S. — LOmoon• Cy
I
meeting that Mr. Pace has served
the organizatio nin a highly cap-
able manner as secretary-treasurer
for the past six years. -
TVA., representatives wno attend-
ed the- meeting Saturday were E.
W. Rowe and J. 0. Key of Paris,
Tenn., and .J. P. Burnette of Knox-
ville. Extension Service repre-
sentatives H. E. Rothwell, Robert
L. Hendon, and C. 0. Bondurant
also attended.
Mr. Rudy' Hendon who has serv-
ed as vice-president and a mem-
ber of the Executive Committee re-
signed,- due to full time employ-
ment. and Mr. W. H. Perry was
.elected to fill the unexpired term
of Mr. 'Hendon. At the reorgan-
ization meeting of the Board of
Directors, Mr. Perry was elected
secretary-treasurer of the organi-
zation and was chosen to serve as
a me,pber of the Executive Com-
mittee. He will represent Calloway
County on the Executive Commit-
tee which has 'full authority to
make recommendations to TVA
on land rental applications.
During 1945 the Association as-
sisted ip the renting of 982 acres
of TVA land by 49 different farm-
ers. It is expected that about 2000
acres will be rented for use in
1946.
Plans for use of the land by
farmers are prepared by Associ-
ate County., Agent C. 0. Bondur-




State Univ. of Ohio
Mr and Mrs. Loren Putnam re-
turned to Murray- last Saturday
from laut-le,-Bay, Ohio where. Mr.
Putnam has been continuing sum-
mer study on his Doctor's degree
at the Stone Laboratory.
Recently. Mr Putnam was in-
vited to accept an instructorship in
the science department of the State
University of Ohio.
Mr and Mrs. Putnam will return
to Columbus. Ohio the latter part
of the month her. Putnam taught
an the Navy Pre-Flight School at
Murray State for two years, and
this past year both Mr and Mrs.
Putnam taught at Shelbyville.
Mrs. Putnam was formerly Miss
Mildred Miller et Hazel
By Q. D. Wilson
Farmers can get all-risk, crop
insurance • on . winter wheat this
year for the first time since 1943.
very wheat, farmer in Kentucky
Will have a chance at this non-
profit insurance-. offered by the
Federal Crop, Insurance Corpora-
tion. He can choose between two
contracts-one, covering up to 75
per cent of the average yield, the
other, up to 50 per cent. Both con-
tracts are for a three-year period.
The farmer can pay his premiums
each year by cash or by premium
notes. But applications must be
received from at least 50 farms in
the county- or one-third of the
farms, if that number is less-be-
fore 'crop insurance will be
proved for the county.
ap-
If you'd like to find out more
about the program or if you'd
like to file your application now,'
drop by the county Triple-A of- )
fice.' Contracts are being written,'
by Triple-A committeemen, and by
sales agepts appointed by the
county committee. But be sure to
get your contract all signed, sealedl
and delivered before the closing
date in Kentucky. That's Septem-
ber 29, or your own seeding time,
whichever comes up first on the
calendar.
Boys, Girls Urged to
Return To School ..
Some 5,000.000 boys-ahd girls of
high school age now in the
labor market were urged today to
return:to school this tall. .
War Manpower Commissioner
Paul V. McNutt, in a letter ad-
dressed to high school age work-
ers, asserted that their responsi-
bility now is to -prepare for the
Vairwar- lfitr- &Ida. -rt. tett-
zenship.
Of the almost 5.000.000 youths
working in the nation's stores. fee-
tones and on farms this summer.
WMC said. approximately 1.500,000
had quit school entirely during the
war •
Piano Students of Miss
Pictured above are the students
of Miss Lillian Waiters who ail.
peared in piano recitals at the
Woman's Club House recently.
First Row, left to •right: Don
Over bey, Rachel Blalock. Betty
Bondnrant, Patricia Shelton. Janot
-Smith- -Sandra 
Rustemeyer.- Carolyn Reave-s, Fi-
della Austire Mary Evelyn Bill-
ingten, Freckle Shoemaker. Bever-
ly White. Bob Billington.
Second Row. left to right: Betty
Hutson, Sara Ruth Calhoith Janice
Pat-Futrelle. Mary Frances
Williams. Barbara Ashcraft, Caro-
lyn Melugin. Marlene Swann. Bet-
_,,,,Aaulle„aVilliarns. Ann Rhodes, Ann
Curry. Ann Fenton, Lochle Fay
Hart, Freddie Whitnell. William
Thomas Jeffrey. Edward Overbey,
Billie Jo Parker.
Third Row. left to right: Bobby
Wade, MaryltdcClure„, Sadie Mc-
Clure: Letricia Outland. Mary Jo
Skaggs, Betty Smith. .Carolyn
Vaughn, Betty Yancey, Jacqueline
Sharborough, Suns Mae Cooper,
-
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Lillian Watters In Recital Program At Club House
Coldwater News
Mes.*A. L. Bar.sell
Mr 'and Mrs. Burgess Marine and.
daughters visited Mrs. Mattie
Johetiand mother and
"Aunt Frances" Marine is not
so well.
• Most of the children and grand-
children visited in the home of
Mrs. Nannie Pullen Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. nenson Hopkins and
son have returned home.
. Mrs.- Azzie .Ezell is on the sick
list.
Gentry Higgins' and Mrs.
Charlie Cloys spent one afternoon
the past week with Mrs. Mettle
Jones and mother. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Williams
cf Paducah and Mrs. Witlams'
father. Will Heff of Pennsylvania,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jennings 'rue-
tier and family Sunday afternoon.
Claud Hill: is spending a fur-
„Leah with balks.
Fourth Row, left to right: Glenn - -
Billingtem, Donald Roberson, Betty
Jo Rustemeyer. Betty June West,
Jean Curn, Anna Ruth Billington,
Louise Davis, Jacqueline Wear;
Barbara Downs, Joyce Russell, Wil-
liam Smith. Jame, 13,ndur..nit
-
PIE SUPPER General Election
Pie supper at Kirksey 'school
September 14. Proceeds to be used Will Be Held Infor benefit of grade children
Opporttmitles knock each week
In Ledger & Times want ads
Secrets of Value
-̀ 5gok.) In Planning and
Decorating Your
:7 Home for Fallg4/








-"A Master Product for Master Painters”
Interior Use Only - - Stays White
‘. WALL PAPERS
k Beautiful Designs for Every Room
401 SPEED - EASY
Covers Wallpaper in One Coat - - FALInterior
Walls and Ceilings of all types
Hughes Paint & Wallpaper Co.
HILTON' HUGHES TELEPHONE 383
-
Japan Jan. 20-31
The Japanese cabinet decided
Saturday a general election will
be held in Nippon Jan. 20 to 31. ,
and the Tokyo newspaper Yomiuri
Hochi urged -spontaneous and vig-
°roes action- totoard forming a
democratic government.
Tokyo radio broadcasts, heard
by the FCC. reported the cabin,elt
election decision. It said the g -
ernment would summon the na-
tional Diet to an extraordinary
session early in D:cember to re-
vise Japan's eloction laws, and a
nation-wide census probably would
start Nov. 1. .
The Yomiuri reported that the
Nipponese people were -wbreethina
a sigh of relief" becatise their fears
of possible disturbances with the I
entry of 'Allied occupation forces +
"have thus far not Materialized."
Allied occupation forces started
landing at Singapore soon after the
formal signing of capitulation
terms on the battleship Missouri •
Teleyo Bey Sunday, Japanese tin_,
Toyko radio said.
broadcad of a Japanese com-
munique said the -United States
24th Army" would occupy the Keijo
area of Korea on Sept. T. The ref- ,
erence -epparently was intended to
to the 24th Army Corps, part of
the 10th US, Arfriy. which Is
scheduled under Allied plane. to
iwcupy iputhern dprea.
_ --Yuraiults editoTial called,. 'upon
the Nipponese to prepare them-
selves r.e democratic government. ,
pointing out that the duration of
Allied occupation of Japan will!
depand upon the speed of po-
litical rebirth.
In Grayson county. 16314- ac
of cucumbers for pickles have
been contracted for by the 'pickle
receiving station at Caneyville.
Mrs Ed Paxton of Edmonson
county it raising 700 chicks au '








A. B. Beale & Son
Eat. 1897 Murray, Ky.
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Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Bazzell Sliziday were Mr.
and Mrs. William Cartel' 'arid
daughter, Mr and Mrs. Boyd Car-
ter and family, and Mrs. Lester
Keller and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lamb re-
ceived word from their son Charles
A. Lamb that he had landed in
the States.
Mr. and Mrs. Revel Haneline and
daughter, Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell,
and Mr, and Mrs. Luther McClain
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Cletus Cooper and family.
ALMO SINGING
On Settember 16, third Sunday,
at 2:00 p.m. there will be a singing
at Almo, high school auditorium.
All churches are invited to come
and bring their quartets and
choirs. Congregational singing will
be a feature of the program.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
Weekend Traffic
Toll At Least 64
At least 64 persons lost -their
lives over the Labor Day week-
end as. esriirsionists •
highways to celebrate the nation's
first peacetime holiday since Pearl
Harbor.The
National Safety Council
•gredicted the biggest traffic- tall_ 
in the history hf American motor-
ing-300 or more. Yet early re-
ports bolstered hopes that drivers,
traveling in old model cars with
=4141 be elLettediaek,
tra care.
Forty-six traffic fatalities -were.
recorded for the first two days of
the three-day Labor Day observ-
ance, There were. 10. drewnings
and .eight miscellaneous deaths.
New York state reported the
highest 'death to11-10 dile to traf:




U. S. troops. crossing the Tama
river .just outside ,Tokyo, spread
their occupation zone over 720
square miles by Tuesday and took
'over four airrieldS. one them
only two miles from the ruined
capital of the wrecked empire.
While the ;U. S. Eighth Army
crossed the Tama-hitherto a de-
niaekation line between victim and
vanquished-the First Cavalry Di-
vision set up headquarters in
Hara-Machida, a road junction
midway between Tokyo and Aat--
sugi airfield commanding three
entranaes into the capital,
But as the Eighth Army poured.
more troops ashore and occupied
srateyamahojo at the tip of the
eastern land arm for Tokyii Bay.
-MacArthur Stilt 'hail -jrteen no slg;
dal for the entry into Tokyo. -
In an order to his troops. he
-warned them not to molest Jape.
:nese soldiers, saying they would be
disarmed by their own police.
Under the stern- occupation rules,
only police 'among the Japanese
may possess or bear arms.
-The Japanese said that in addl.
-thise-new 1....dlogs- in the
bay area, advance airborne units
of the U. S. Sixth Army had begun
arriving at Kanoya on southern
Kyushu, . but there was no corr.
More liberated "prisoners were en
route by train from northern Ja-
pan to Yokohama, Where four
Army teams were listening to the
stories nf the trie.ad and compiling.
lists of Japanese war criminals to
be held responsible for the brti-
of the intecnment camps.
Y., three members of one family
were killed when their .car cote
tided with a Long Island Railrosig
train.






Once again thousands of bright-eyed kiddies—are
jaunting merrily over the streets and highways on their
way to school. Yes, hundreds of little Johnnies and Marys
are in your hands, Mr. Driver. It is up to those of you'
the wheel- to watch out for them. So let caution be your
watch-word! See that your car is in smooth-running
order. Keep always on the alert! Drive slowly, care-
fully and stop at all crossings. Only by doing this can you
avoid tragedy.
WE HAVE SEAT COVERS FOR '35 and '36 FORDS
Have Your Car Checked Today!
































2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
I Services Offered
FOR Hee 1 .• : ; GET IN BUSINESS fer yeurselt...eertment. unfurnished Adults. Profitable franchise on Genuine• Jeri Lee ited 1006 Wegt Pfister. Hybrid Seed Coen avail-
Neel. C.-..:761W lp ; Ale this community. N. invest-
_    mem Selling experience vat-
FOR ItENTThtse nem 'upstairs, • Liable but not ,neeessary. Foe
t ..pei'ment 307 N 16th.; peiticularS write Bux Ill. ,May.
•
•••
P. . • 440-,1 lc ; held. lev lp
FOR RENT TA • • I • om furreehed- POST. WAR DEALER IN HOT.
POINT. APPLIANCES-H. E Jen-
kins, telephone 498. tf' rl SI;Ct !. Telephone
lc , ' • 
FUNt.FLeL DESIGNS-Cut flowers
and corsages-Huies Flower Shop.
•'Eph" and Carrie Pearl Buie.Wanted •
Seuth 15th St. Phone 179. tf
NICE. EASY JOB WRESTLING STREAMLINED WRECKER SEE..WILDCATS •' • '• 'T , VICE. New equipment. 24-hour,A f ,..:t fast. dependable Wrecker Service.s -.6?-.4 ut Gi epee ; Charges reasonable. Day phone
Ne.ts Just t c,t menY- 1 97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-plees_ , G: ..ne.-Neng pack go Much tory 'Company. Chevrolet Sales ipt„dersiterg,v ,st-e-res...werried abut service.•
s' , .' L;NWANTED rf A I R - RnMOVED- 
• vxminsaBrif___bli:liki N: M id for,..1,._  h. Aiwa e I tr_is-, iiirtrr_mettiad3,,If:! . mfrczerfnaee. methoda rms. 
of 
nEdlelcetgrsobbsyis the
Apply in per.en Referenees re-
per s , ri Reference required. -11:::twCYreneP"Wmlnalaiwigres, RN. PhoneP"";
Mote 
Nall, eel ---!sisp , approved by physicians. Th Is
• Hotel Natiemal
- --  
522
_ . • -
WANTED_TO BUY I want to buy
e three piece wicker suite if
ftreneterre - Ten-phone. • e48 W •
Mrs J N Wageolier lp
!
WANTED-A three -ream • apa t-
.! erten( or a 3 nt 4-roont_house
-serviceman $ wife and child close
to towreand Higp_ Ser.,-
I WANT TO BrY typewriters add-
ing nnichir.es cash registers and
use* office furniture Kirk -A -







Tube Repair larre injuries
• Gr..-de 1 Tires
• Used Tires '





Murray Marble & Grantte Workg.
East•Ma-ple St. near Depot Tele-
phone 121 Porter White and L. D
Outland. Managers. If
WANTED-- Mattresses to febnlia.
We will pick up your old mats.
Ve.ssese pl naake then new. -
Paris Mattress Co. G S Jackson,
336 E Washington St. Paris. Tenn.
Phone, 979-W, day phone-3 • U
POST WAR. As soon as available
we will .have a complete line of-
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance.
also cornolete_lune _of Gas a,p
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas Purdom Hardware:North
5th Street. '
Notices
• NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections 25 195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of finial settlement of ac-
eounts was on Aug. 27, 1945. filed by
Ruth Beale Kennedy. gdo. for Jack
Beale Kennedy. and that the same
has been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
Jae over for exceptions. Any person
' desiring to file any exception there-
to will do so on or before Sept. 24.
1945. or be forever barred_
Witness my hand this 27th day of
August. 1945. By Mary Russell WI!.
hams. County Court Clerk, Callo-
way County. Ky. S13
MEMORIALS
Calloway County .34onument Com-
pany. Vester A. Ore-sales ma-
get. Phone 85- Weft Main Street
Extended. . tf
Lost and Found
LeeST--e.e.i. tee,. y crw.
_In.. ear, 417_ Reasonable _reward.-













Fertilizer for Fall Crops
I; pass big dividends to •40%4 lee-
umes and small grain for fall
Ross Feed Company
Telephone 101 North Third Street
NOTICE HOMESEEKERS!
If you are looking for a well located farm
thaat is close to churches and school, be
Sure to see this:
64 acres, extra 'good level land., with a
large tobacco barn; .loented half mile
south of Hardin, Ky.,-near Calloway Coun-
ty line: known as part of the E. H. Pace
land. This Is9d does net overflow. Price
$4.160.00.
TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED IF DESIRED
\1 RM., 1(
R. M. ACREE
P.O. Box 1350 Meridian, Mississippi
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of final settlement of ac-
counts was on Aug. 27, 1945. filed by
Joel Preston Holland.. admr. for 0.
H. holland, and that the same has
been approved, by the Calloway
'County Court and ordered tiled to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring tb file any exception there-
to will do so on. or before Sept. 24.
1945. or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 27th day of
August. 1945 By Mary Russell WU-
Barns.' County Court Clerk, Callo-
way County. Ky, S13
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25200: NotiCe is hereby given that
a report Of periodical settlement of
account:s was Aug. 27, 1945. filed by
Citizens Fidelity Bond and Trust
Co.. Louisville. Ky. executors under
the will of J M Imes. deceased.-and
that the same has been approved by
the Calloway County Court and or-
dered filed to lie over for.excep-
tions Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will do so on
or before Sept 24. 1945. or be forev-
er barite...
Witness my hand this 27th day of
August. 1945. By Mary Russell Wil-
liams. County Court Clerk, Callo-
way County. Ky S13
-
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tecky Statutes. Sections 25 195 and
25200- Notice isnereby given that
a report of final settlement of ac-
counts was on Aug. 27. 1945. filed by
Burton Young and J. W. Young.
co-admrs. for W. R. Young, deceas-
ed and that the same has been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will do
ai on or before Sept. 24. 1945, or be
rorever barred. '
Witness my hand this 27th day of
!August, 1945. By Mary Russell Wil-








- THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
:NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25195 and
25200: Notice is hereby given that
report of final settlement of Sc-
- counts was on Aug. 27. 1945. filed by
Homer G Radford. gdn for Laura
I Linn Radterd and that the same has
been approved by the Calloway
County Court and oedered filed to
he over for exceptions Any person
desiring to file any exception there-
to will do so on or before Sept. 24,
1945 or be forever barred
Witness my hand this 27th day of
August. 1945 By Mary Russell Wil-
liams. County Court Clerk. Callo-
way County. Ky S13
NOTICE-Tr; accordance with Ken-
tucky-Statutes.- Sections 25 195 -and
'25200: Notice is htreby given that
a report of final Tettlernent of ac-
counts was on Aug. 27, 1945. filed by
Opal Pitman, gdn for W J Pit-
man, and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to he over
for exceptions. Any person_eesiring
to file any exception thereto will do
so on or before Sept 24. 1945, or be
forever , barred.
Witness my hand this 27th day of
August. 1945 By Mary Russell Wil-
earns, County Court' Clerk, Callo-
way County. Ky • S13-- -
NOTICE-4n accordance with Ken-
nicky Statutes. Sections 25 195 and
2.5200: Notice is hereby given that
.e report of final settlement of ac-
eounts was on Aug 27. 1945, filed by
Peler-Kuhre. adrnr of Orval Joseph
Keehn.- deceased. and that the same
has beer approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
- desiring to file any exception there-
to will do so on or before Sept. 24.
1946. or. be forever barred.
,..tfitness my hand this 27th day of
August. 1945 By Mary Russell Wil-
-barns, County Court Clerk. Callo-
way County. Ky. S13
••• •Ar 11.• •••
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best' Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W.SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR SEPT. 4, 1945
1 
1;ress niit Sit.-i :. '1.2.•.00- 13.70
, limby Bee.ve... .12.00- •14.50
Fat Coves, , S.1.0- 11.00




. -11.iik-Cowl. per 1i6gd. 39.0U-129.00
Spririg Larnbi, TZ.20-
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For Sale
FOR SAI.E-- One Heilywoud bed-
stead and one newly cnameled
wood bedstead with springs. Sev-
eral articles of children's winter
clothing. sizes 10-14. Ladies coal
size 16. Tel 164. Mrs. L. T.
Daniel, 300 South Fifth. lp
FOR SALE-11935 Pontiac, coach.
low mileage, tires good. Price
reaseeable. See R. R. Meloan
Ledger ettiTirnes. 1
FOR SALE-Good Kitchen Cab-
inet and dining table. Lottie
BueyeHazeL Ky. SL3P
FOR SALE-Goose feather pillows; BOAT Lubisi.x FUR SAL --Ma.
nice and clean. See Mrs. Bruce I 
hugany, walnut, white oil'. Call
for Mr Phil Baker at Niggle's Beat.Holland. 312 N. 4th St. lp
Dock. S20
FOR SALE-Camp sites on Ken-
tucky Lake. adjoining State Park, I FOR SALE-Farman H. disc, plows
FARM FOR SALE
WITH VACANT HOUSE
A 40 acre farm, vtell located in
the Gibbs* Store Conuilunity; all
zcod land_ses en ro  house ,that
Is nee Is fel4d end papered; elec-
tric lights. MUM` VACATIl. There
is one good barn; good six-stall
stable eith shed: corn crib: eel'
water; chicken house; brooder
house. Located on good gravel
road mail. school, and milk
routes, and in the Training School
District. Priced to sell immedi-
ately.
See George Hart at Bank of Mur-
ray or R. R. Atkins, Bus Sta-
tion. 513c
oh Highway 68. Plenty of good
timber for cabins. Price $150.00
.to $10000 per site. Also boats for
sale or rent See Albert- Lee at
Lee's Service Station. Hardin.
Ky. Sl3p
FOR SALE--Modern home at 404
N. 5th St. Hardwood floors, elec-
tric hot water heater, and built.
in cabinets. Possession Septum-
- ber 15. lp
FOR SALE-Outboard motors and
a good fishing boat in excellent
condition. Also a good wardrobe
trunk Call 40. lc
FOR SALE--Practicalle• new com-
bination radio and, record player
Beautiful cabinet. Mrs. Geo. Hart.
FOR SALE-One • small circuletine
heater. one 4-deck all metal
chieken brooder, one baby buggy
in good condition. Telephone
291. • " r Ic
FOR SALE-One, Florence„triel-
burner oil stove, also one iron
bed and springs half size Tele-
eihone 559M. lc
FOR SALE-One walnut .4-ipece
bed-room suite, nice furniture.
one dining room; spite brown. ruo-
tuaany. Mrs. Jew T. Luven,
Telephone .376. lc
-a-- --•••--
FOR SALE-Boys Clothes. sizes
10 to 16 years including rain
coats, bath robes. over, COatt.
sweaters. jaciciets. Knicker Suite
and a Tuxedo All in excellent
condition Mrs. Joe T. Loiett,
Telephone 376. 'c
FOR SALE-25 Registered large
type"iFhitg Leghorn- pullets, six
months old: weigh 3ez to 4 lbs.
each-$1 50 each. See Mrs. Tint
McDougal. 2 miles South of Mur-
ray on Hazel road . lp
FOR SALE-1 practically new
wood range stove If interested
see Homer Farmer. Murray, Ky..
Route I. lp
• 
I THINK there will be very little
Oleo. Scocu. and soaps to 'sell In
1946. I know; you can buy a 50-
lb. pig from me and make ;your
meat, lard and soap at home. W.
0 Vaughn. Five Points. Phone
596W day, 695 J3 night. S20p
BARNETT PEARS FOR SALE-
also I am agent for all kinds of
fruit trees R. A. Starks, Corner






No. 2 can Argo. made by
Del Monte to.. sweet 16c
Tempter. No. 2 can






California Oranges. lb. 14e
Rex Jelly, half gallon 54e
100 lbs fancy red or white
Western Potatoes 53.65
50 lbs. Green Cabbage.
hard heads _
Half bushel Cream Meal 3-1.00
25 pounds Flour, money back
guarantee
25 Its% Self-rising Flour
5 lbe. White Lily Flour
25 On Fancy Golden Star Self
rising Flour In cloth 5120
Tea, half lb. Tender Leaf 54e
te Tea nags 40e
Bulk Rice, lb. 10e
2 pkgs. Sure Jell ne
1 bottle Certo
Pint Jar Peanut Butter 30c-33c-35c
Canova Peanut Butter.
12-oz. glees -33e-
2.1b. box Crackers 35c
2 lb*. Kraft Cheese Spread gfle
111 points, -
1-1b. Cup and Saucer Coffee.
with a nice cereal boss! 2Sc
Fetters Coffee, 1-fb jar 39c
Louisiana Coffee and (-hickory,
use only .half ax much After
using all. throw carton assay
and get money back if not
satisfied, lb. 33c
Best Laying Mash gm°
ZS Bre Growing Mash $1.00
Red or White Pickling Vinegar.
gallon 2
Libby'. Milk, large ran
Zinc Jar ('spa, dozen 26
2-piere ( ap% 25c
I Ball Rubbers, dozen Sr
; Kerr Fruit Jars. quarts 75c
Pints 65e
For cannng pimerftoes use Ref.
pint jars-Ball Ma.on. doz. '-fiSc
PAY ('ASH for eggs 37c
// you peed Flour. Feed and
Groceries. I can furnish nice_
discount on them to get EGGS.
and cultivator. Good condition-
N W. Bennett, Farmington, Ken-
tucky. 
. Sal
PIANOS-Yon can buy nice pianos
in good tune; free delivery and
guaranteed-at low as $95 and up
Harry Edwards, 426 South Sixth
Street, Paducah .Ky. Slip
Report On Pearl
Harbor Released
On Wednesday last. President
Truman, released reports of invese
tifiaiions made last year bi the
War and' Navy .M.partments, re-
spectively. which sought to fix re-
sponsibility for the Pearl; Harbor
disastef of December 7: 1#41. The
investigators found-that they could
not specifiteally hold any individ-
uals entirely responsible. The.
_lioards not only refereed to the
lapse, by -Rear-Admiral Husband
E: Kimmel and Major-Genetel Wi- l-
ter C. Short fur which they ;were
rt moved from iheir commands 1,..•
also made sharp criticism of
dell Hide former Secretary :
State. ant! General Marshall. Army
Chief-of-staff. as well ad pthees_ _ - -
They side-stepped the matter - of
courts-martial for Kimmil and
Short.. President Truman dc-fend-
ed' Hull and Marshall and sug-
gested that the incident should be
closed bnd indicated that he would
not initiate courts-martial against
either Kimmel or Short The ad-
miral and the generel have been
demanding as their right that they
be brought to trial.
Kimmel and Shorte were both
separated from their commands
and have net been.assigned to any
others in the. three and a hall
years since Pearl Haroe They
were vsenior officers in the set-
tlers with excellent records. If
they were not 'guilty and were,ac-
tually carrying out instruct!' s
from Washington. then those tw.
men have been cie'nied the oppor-
tunity ti redeem themselves end
prove their ability as leaders
war-time ..peratiote:
If Kimmel and Short contiree•
to ask for trials, then it would
seem that they were at least de-
serving of such a hearing. If. I,
their own defense, they should ir-
volve others of fsefism the coun-
try has hitherto thought highly
the country could not think t
highly of those Who.wonld escate
criticism While' tacitly p1ating"--;-.7.
blame upon Admiral leimmel at.
General Stiort. Pearl arbor le-









Navy Recruitint Stations all over
the country -are -initiating an ell
out drive for voluntary enlistments.
particularly in the Regular Navy.
among men in the age grime of 17
to 30 inclusive, who are now 'elig-
ible by Executive Order of Pregi-
dent Truman. This order lifts the
bun against voluntary enlistments
in draft ages.
The Navy's recruiting drive is
designed to speed. demobilization
sit.-men-with long war 'service, to
reduce the Navy's calls! through
Selectiva Service and at the same
time to enable the Navy to fulfill
its extensive responsibilities
through the transition period and
beyond.
During August. despite the pan
on recruiting men between the
draft agi.if -tali-id 37 inclusive.
the Navy enlisttd more than 16,000
teen in; the 17-year age group, with
parental consent. Of this number
6.300 joined the Regular Navy and
the balance entered the Naval 'Re-
serve.
Now that the-bars are raised per-
,mitting .the Armed Services to
reaeh into the draft age group for
coluntary enlistments the Navy is
endeavoring at least to triple the
August figures-in_ eorronis nisintisse
. The term of enlistment in the
Regular Navy is now !educed from
six year, to four. Physical stan-
dards are lowered in the light of
wire experience. Men changing to
the Regular Navy from the Naval
Reserve and men reenlisting in
the Regular Navy not only.retain
their rights to mustering out pay.
but also are entitled to full Credit
"for past active duty, a special 'cash
reenlistment bonus, , and up to
sixty days' leave at home.
Cost of The War
In Casualties
According to -Deletes just re-
leased at Washington the cost of
the wars against Germany and
Japan has totalled approximately
254.000 killed. 651.000 wounded and
42.000 rill•biflag. Another 123.000
were taken prisoners of war. Of
the latter most of those taken by
the Germans fared fairly well until
the last weeks if the war. Those
now bi leg released by Japan are
relating stories Trsuffering, rough
treatment particularly to the crew,
of atrplanes and submarines, that
is to the representatives of those
services which were destroying so
many ships cf the Japanese navy
and burning to the ground Japa-
nese cities.. . •
The Ledger
Congratulates
„ Mr and Mrs Norman Dyer Hal,
en thr birth of a son. Norman Dy,t
Jr. on September 2.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Oldmar
Alm°, on the birth son,
9 pounds and 8 ounce's,
Mr. and Mrs Harmon .51-7nith.
Mnrray. on the birth 'of a daugh-
ter, Phyllis Diane weight 8 pouids
,ind 5 ounces.:
Mr. and Mrs_ John Carrol on theie
birth ..f-a daughter, weieht .6
pour-77s and 4 ountes.


















Three youths are being held in
the jails here on a charge of tak-
ing a typewriter from the base-
ment of the' College library Wed-
nesday evening. They are Tom-
mie Martin Brown. 20 years old
and son of William Brown who re-
sides two miles west of Five
Points; Joseph Holsapple 15, son
of Willie Holsapple, near-0 Five
Points; and Clifford "Red" Ray-
burn. 16, son of Ottis Rayburn.
near Penny.
According to Sheriff Carl King-
ins, officers were notified by pel--
sons who saw the three boys hide
the typewriter in a honeysuckle
thicket near the City Park. King-
ins, Policeman F. M. Perdue, and
Patrolman 011is Warren made the
arrests and !recovered the type-
writer. .
Brown was, placed in the city
jail and Hoteapple and Rayburn
-were lodged-in the county -Vitt
where they will await further
questioning. According to officers,
Holsapple and Rayburn admitted
the. thelft, but Brown was silent.
Brown attempted to sell the type-
writer to Kirk Pool before it was
stolen, according to Policeman Per-
due.
Officers stated that Brown -ar-
rivet/Id:here from Chicago lest week
Where he had been working.. He
OUR _THANKS TO YOU
We'wish - ni -extend to ,every one
our must sincere and deep appre-
ciation for the kindness shown dur-
ing the illness and death of our
beloved husband and brother.
Lewis W. Cosby. -
To the Minister Rev. J B. mem,
man for his consoling words of
comfort 'Which -meant so much to
us, Dr. Miller for his untiring, ef-
I forts fo give relief and the Chureh-
t an Funeral Hume and to each arid
all of our kind neighbors and
friessele_ty.r elle lovely floral offer-
ing and we paay When anch an
hour comes to your home God will
reward with such faithfulness as
you so loyally extended to us..
Mrs. Lewis W. Cosby.
Connie and Beulah Lamb,
Mrs. Geo. W. Yates.
LOOK! LOOK! -
Will pay cash delivered





DAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1945
and his parents formerly resided
in Murrey, the officers stated.
It is reported that Rayburn and
Holsapple- were employed this sum-
mer as janitors in the, librar•.
building..
J. D. Floyd of Adair county
planted 100. pounds ef certified





No. 477. One nice 64% sere
farm, level Nell dainest land. 5
sures of good timber; on a good
grevie highway. too miles south
of Kirksey; 5-room house, 6-stall
stock barn, smoke house, chicken
house. On mall, milk, and school
bus route. A real home.
No. 483. 50 acres, 45 serest/leer-
ed. one-fourth mile west of Hazel
and Murrey Highway. 3 miles
nortliviest of Hazel. All level land. •
A good home. $3500.00.
No. 488. 44 scree of land. 40
acres cleared, branch bottom, I
new four-rocm house, good stock
barn, fine cistern and pond water.
One-lepwella mile east of Esignetoe
Ferry Highway. A good buy.
No. 497. Good 100 acre farm,
3 miles east of Hazel, 60 acres
cleared, good level land, good home.
stock barn, tobacco barn: good
well of water. A real stock farm
with it ponds. Price e5500.00.
No. 500. A real country. borne.
50 acres, 2 mites west of Hazel: 40
acres cleared, IC acres good tim-
ber: milk.' naJl 'and school bus
route. A home any one would
be proud to own. Price $4500.00.
No. 495. A nice 12 acre farm In
the city of Coldeater: nice 5 room
house, electric lights, nice garage,
chicken hoarse, brooder • house,
smoke house, main house is a beau-
tiful home, faces black top'l good
fruit trees.
No. -196_ 51 acres of land, 48
cleared. 10 acres In bottom. 2',
miles southeast of Hazel In Henn-
es county. Tenn. Mail. milk and
school bus route. has small
branch, runs through center, runs
year round, well fenced, and limed
crewing red clover and alfalfa,
good, I room house. chleken.house,
smoke house. fine well of water
and a geed 6-stall stock barn and
tobacco barn. Price $3750.00.
No. 49e. 33 acres, on old Bethel
Ilighv.ave good land. 2', miles.
35c northeast of Murray, good gravel
road in front of house; 11140, milkPrices subject to change
and bus route. No Improvements
except good fences. Price. $115000
Possession at once.
No. Wt. A real country home,.
42 acres of land. 2': miles north
of Cellege. 2 buildings, I building
has 6 rooms and basement. I build-
ing: has 4 rooms. one 4-stall stock
been: well of ss Atte. and ponds. - •
-lhese are nee buildings A real
country home. One hbuse wired.
A real home for a man ssorkIng in
town or eanting the ads antage of
the school.
No. 494. 120 acres of good land.
100 acres cleared; nice bottom land.
7 miles east of Puryear on good
gravel highwv. A good house,
good sleek barn. good Wear,*
barn. Price 10000.00 This land
is in Henry County, Tenn
No. het A real country home
le with all the city -accommodations,
home ha. hardwood Mere bath
hot and cold water: nice smoke
, house. good storage house, nice ga-
, room house.. leo tobacco barns, one
acres in v•oung orchard, fronts on
black top, electric light^, school,
mail and milk routes an corner:
house has 8 rooms, large porch all
around the side of the house, good
screens, good fence's. 2 miles
'north of Murray on Benton-Padu-
cah niche ay.
No. 490. 47 acres, well located,
'tee miles north of Lynn Grose
Higheey on good gravel highway,
.has gotd tno-room house. 4-stall
stock barn. (-an get electric lights.
Mall. milk and bus routes.
No. 491. 120 acres, 45 aeres
cleared, 20, sere. in.,branch bot-
toms, miles northeast of Mur-
ray. Good five roerq house. I two-
room house. tea Lobes"- barns. ne
6-stall stock barn with sheds: 25
Mee fruit trees; wheel bus, milk •
and mail route A real country
home. Price 55500.00.
Notice To Our Friends
And Customers!
. We now have with us a MECHANIC and WELDER -
Austele Crouse
•
who is no stranger.to the people of Calloway County, and
is a capable and experienced workman.
We repair Tractors and all farm machinery, and can
do some automobile work.
•
Taylor Implement Co.








No, 479. Nice new 8-rocen house.
downstairs has hardwood floora,
full basement, electric lights, hot
and cold seater: plenty of shade:
:house has asbestos siding; four
aerie, of land well fenced. Must
be sold within the.next few days.
! No 495 A beautiful home,
hardwood floors, full basement,
furnace heat: lot 150 aide and 210
feet deep: how,' has electric lights,
and het and cold eater. Nice ga-
rage. See ute This is a real home.
Noe 501 A nice 7-room house,
stucco, hardened floors, basement
with furnece; 'heat. 2 porcheri.
A. L. RHODES
Rental and Real Estate Sales






























































































































































"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
Land Use Association Recowmends That
TVA Sell Land; Perry Elected Vice-Pres.
Members of the Kentucky Res-
ervoir Land Use Association at
their sixth annual meeting at Ben-
ton. on Saturday, August 11. voted
unanimous .adaption of a group of
general recommendations to be
submitted to TVA concerning the
agricultural lands which the Au-
thority noir owns in Kentucky 'ad
especially in the vicinity of the
Kentucky Dam at Gilbertsville.
The recommendations especially
recommended the immediate sale
of the excess protective strip
(about 200 feet widei along each
side of the Dam Acess Road to
former owners or present owners
of adjacent lands. It was pointed
out in the meeting that if farmers
owned the highway frontage on
this road that normal progressive
develoismants including the con-
..uction" of modern farmsteads
would take place during the next
few years.
The group also recommended.
a that. Cypress Creek Swamp and
.other swamp areas near Kentucky
'Dam, which include a large acre-
age owned by TVA, should be
drained in order that this large
• area of land may be productive
and thus replace some of the farm
—Thands which are now covered by
the lake in Marshall Couitty. It
was also recommended thA scene
additional tatids be--constructed to
isolated areas. including TVA
owned lands, in Marshall and Cal-
loway counties. ' -
The above recommendations
--s'were forwarded to the General
Manager of Tennessee Valle' Au-
thority at Knoxville,
R. L. Ramey of Lyon county was
re-elected as director and J. L.
Tyree of Marshall county was
elected to the directorship former- - -
. .
ly held by. a 0. Pace of Hardin. Loren Putnam re-Mr. and Mrs
who was also secretary-treasurer 
turned to Murray last Saturday
and a member of the Executive from Put
-In-Bay, Ohio where Mrs
Committee Mr Pace had asked 
Putnam has been continuing sum-
. .
that he not be reelected due to mer 
study on his Doctor's degree
-
the fact that he needs to devote 
at the Stone Laboratory. 
all of -his time l'to farming opera-
Recently. Mr. Putnam was in-
tions It was pointed out at the rated to accept an instructorship in- 
 the science department of the State
University of Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Putnam will return
to Columbus. Ohio the latter part
of the month Mr. Putnam taught
in the Navy Pre-Flight School' at
Murray State for two years, and
,this past year both Mr. and Mrs.
Putnam taught at Shelbyville. Ill.
Mrs. Putnam was formerly Miss
Mildred Miller af Hazel
meeting that Mr. Pace has served
the organizatio nin a highly cap-
able manner as secretary-treasurer
for the past six years.
TVA representatives wno attend-
ed the meeting Saturday were E.
W. Bowe and J. 0. Key of Paris.
Tenn.. and J. P. Burnette of Knox-
ville. Extension Service repre-
sentatives H. E. Rothwell, Robert
L. Henettan, and C. 0. Bondurant
also attended.
Mr. Rudy Hendun who has serv-
ed as vice-president and a mem-
ber of the Executive Committee re-
signed, due to full time employ-
ment. and Mr. W. H. Perry was
elected to fill the unexpired terra.
of Mr. Hendon. At the reorgan-
ization meeting of the Board of
Dir,ctors, Mr. Perry was elected
secretary-treasurer of the organi-
zation and was chosen to serve as
a member of the Executive Com-
mittee. He Will represent Calloway
County on the Executive Commit-
tee which has full authority to
make recommendations to TVA
on land rental applications.
During 1945 the Association as-
sisted in the renting of 982 acres
of TVA land by 49 different farm-
ers. It is expected that about 2000
acres will be rented for use in
1948.
Plans for use of the land by
farmers, Are prepared by Associ-
ate County Agent C. 0. Bondur-
ant. whu.J.i. now being assisted 12Y.
Robert L. Hendon.
\ LEGS, ARMS! "tv
V
_ 
I The Erneimft 1111•vona Co.
A.,,foc..•
Manufactory Epabi. shad 1910
540 5. aro* Si — Lakdoso.•• If
Loren Putnam
Accepts Position at
State Univ. of Ohio
labor market were urged today to
return to school this fall.
War Manpower Commissioner
Paul V. McNutt, in a letter ad-
dreised to high school age work-
ers, asserted that their responsi-
bility now .is to "prepare for the
postwar and the duties of citi-
zenship.
Of the almost 5,000,000 youths
working in the nation's stores, fac-
tories and on farms this summer.
WMC said, approximately 1,500.000
had quit school entirely during the
war.
PIE SUPPER,
Pie supper at Kirksey school
September 14. Proceeds to be used
for benefit of grade children.
Opportunities knock each \;eek
In Ledger & Times want rirls
vo, 
' Secrets of Value
•461retslis.,;) In Planning and
Decorating Your









• DULUX SUPER WHITE ENAMEL,
-A Master Product for Master Painters"
Interior Use Only - - Stays White
4.4 WALL PAPERS
No 4:
• NW Beautiful Designs for Every Room
44 SPEED,- EASY
Covers Wallpaper in One Coat - - For Interior
Walls and Ceilings of all types
Hughes Paint & Wallpaper Co.
HILTON HUGHES TELEPHONE 383
All-Risk Crop
Insurance Offered
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!Piano Students of Miss Lillian Watters In Recital Program At Club House
By Q. D. Wilson
Farmers can get all-risk, crop
insurance on winter wheat this
year for the first time since 1843.
,,Every wheat, farmer in Kentucky
Will have a chance :at this non-
profit inaurance, offered by the
Federal Crop: Insurance Corpora- I
tion. He can choose between two
contracts—one, covering up to 75
per cent of the average yield, the
other, up to 50 per cent. .Both con-
tracts are for a three-year period.
The farmer can pay his premiums
each year by cash or by premium
notes. But, applications must be
received from at least 50 farms in
the_ county— - or ._one-third of the
farms, if that number is less—be-
tare crop insurance will be ap-
proved for the county.
If you'd like to find out more
pabout the Program or if you'd Pictured aove are students
of Miss Lillian Watters who ap.like to file your application now,
peared in piano recitals at tbedrop .by the county Triple-A of-
face. - Contracts are being, written Woman's Club House recently.
First Row, left to right: Donby Triple-A committeemen, and by
sales agepts appointed by the Overbuy. Rachel Blalock. Betty
county committee But be sure to Bondi:Stant: 'Patricia Shelton. Janet. 
get your contract all signed, sealed Smith, Sandra Glasgow, Marilyn
Rustemeyer, Carolyn Reaves, Fi-and delivered before the closing
delia Austin, Mary Evelyn Bill-
ingtcn, Fredda Shoemaker, Bever-
ly White, Bob Billington.
Second Row, left to right: Betty
Hutson, Sara 'Ruth Calhoun, Janice.
Doran, Pat Futrelle, Mary Frances Mr. and Mrs. it,oison Hopkins and
Williams. Barbara Ashcraft, Cato- son have returned home.
lyn Melugin, Marlene ,,,Swann, Bet- ' Mrs. Azzie Ezell is on the sick
ty Jo Williams, Ann RhOdes, Ann. Ifsf _ • --
Curry. Ann Fenton, Lochie Fay Mrs. Gentry Higgins and Mrs.
.:
Some 5,000,000 boys and girls of Mart, Freddie Whatnot!, . srafirsam -Charlie Cloys spent one, afternoon
high school age now in the Thomas Jeffrey, Edward Overbey, 
the past week ,with Mrs. Mettle
Jones and mother. .
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Williams
cf Paducah' and Mrs. Willams'
father. Will Hoff of Pennsylvania,
visited Mr. and Mr,. Jennings Tura
ner and family. Sunday afternoon.
Claud Hill is spending a fur-
lough with his folks.
date in Kentucky. That's Septem-
ber 29, or your own seeding time,





Billie Jo Parker. .
Third Row, left to right: Bobby
Wade, Mae/ McClure, Sadie Mc-
Clure, Letricia ,Outland„ Mary- Jo
Skaggs, Betty Smith: Carolyn
.Vaughn, Betty Yancey, Jacqueline
Sharborough, June Mae Cooper,
William McElrath. •
.Fourth Row, left to right: Glenn
Billingtun. Donald RobersOn, Betty
Jo Rustemeyer, Betty June West,
Jean- Corn. Anna Ruth Billington,
Louise Davis, Jacqueline Wear,
Barbara DOW1•15. Joyce Russell, Wil-
liam Smith, James Bondurant ,
the
General Election
Will Be Held In
Japan Jan. 20-31
The Japanese cabinet decided
Saturday a general election will
be held in Nippon Jan. -20 to 31,
, and the Tokao newspaper Yomiuri
Hochi urged "spontaneous and vig-
orous action" toward forming a
democratic government.
• Tokyo radio broadcasts, heard
by the FCC. reported the cabinal
election decision. It said the gov-
ernment would Summon the na-
tional Diet to an extraordinary
session early in December to re- 1
vise Japan's deletion laws, and a
nation-wide census probably would
start Nov, 1.
The ..Yomiuri reported that the
Nippenese people were "breathing
a sigh of relief" beeause their fears I
of possible disturbances with the
entry of Allied occupation fore'
'have thus far not materialize-al
Allied occupation forces Ftarte,i
landing at Singapore soon after thel
formal signing of . capitulati,,r,
terms on the battleship Missouri •
Tokyo Bay Sunday. Japanese tin.,
Toyko. radio said.
A broadcast of a Japanese can.
munique said the "United Stir,
24th Army" would occupy the Ku..
area of Korea on Sept. 7. The r.'
erefice apparently was intended •
le the 24th 'Army Corps, part
the 10th U.S. Army, which
scheduled under Allied plans
occupy southern (Kix a .
Vinlhiri's -RHO' ial "ealled* up •
the Nipponese to prepare the T•
selves for democratic governmera
pointing out that the duration
Allied occupation of Japan va
depend upon the speed of o
laical rebirth.
In Grayson county, 16:11•13 acr ,
of cucumbers for pickles .ha•.,
been contracted for by the pick;
receiving,station at Cfineyville.
Mrs.'. Ed Paxton of • Edmon so •
county is raising 700 chicks Rua








A. B. Beale & Son








Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Marine and
daughters visited - Mrs. Matti
Jones and mother and Lois Sunday.
"Aunt Frances" Marine is not
so well.
, Most of the children and- grand-
children visited in the home of
Mrs. Nannies Pullen Sunday.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Bid-jell Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. William Carter and
daughty, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Car-
ter and family, and Mrs. Lester
Weekend- Traffic
Toll At Least 64
At least 134 persons lost theirclquighter. lives erver-ottleatzbur -
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lamb re-
ceived word from their son Charles
A. Lamb that he had landed in
the States.
Mr. arid Mrs. Revel Haneline and
daughter, Mrs. Robert  L. Bazzell,
and M$-and Mrs. 'Luther beRniin
spent Sunday witlt Mr. and Mrs.
Cletus Cooper and family.
oo
ALMO SINGING
On Septembe 18, third Sunday,
at 2.00 p.M. there will be a singing
at Almo high school auditorium.
All churches are invited to come
and bring their quartets and
choirs. Congregational singing will
be a feature of the program. •
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
Occupation Zone
Widened by Allies ,
U. S. troops, crossing the Tama;
river just outside Tokyo. spread
their occupation Zone over 730
square miles by Tuesday and took
over four airfields, one of 1h4.
only two miles from the ruined
capital of the wrecked empire.
While the U. S. Eighth Armi
o-ossed the Tama—hitherto a de.
markation line between victor and
vanquished—the First Cavalry Di-
vision set up headquarters in
Hara-Machicia, a road sjunction
midway between Tokyo and Aat--
sugi airfiefd commanding three
entrances into the capital.
But as the Eighth Army poured
more troops ashore and occupied
Tateyamahoja7at-the- tip of the
eastern land plan for Tokyo Bay,
MacArthur still' had given no alga
nal for the entry -into Tokyo. • a
In an order to his troops, he
,warned them not to. molest Japa-
nese soldiers, saying they wstuld be
disarmed by their own police.
Under the stern occupation rulea,
only police among the Japanese
may Possess or bear arms. •
end as excursionists swarmed over
highways to celebrate the notion's
first 15eacetime holiday since Pearl
Harbor,
The National 'Safety Council
-gredictad the biggest- traffic Toll
in the history of American motor-
ing-300 or more.. Yet -early re-
ports bolstered hopes that drivers,
Assweling in 'old model ears with
worn tires: might be exerting ex-
tra care.
- • -
Forty-six traffic fatalities were
recorded for the first two days of
the three-day. Labor Day observ.
ance. There were 10 drownings
and eight miscellaneous deaths:,
- New York state - -reported—Ores"
highest death toll -10 due to ,
flee accidents and two to miscel-
laneous mishaps. At Matiituck. N.
The Japanese. said that in addi-
tion to the new landings in the
bay area, advance airborne units
of the U. S. Sixth Army had begun
arriving at Kanoya on southern
Kyuahu, but there was no con.
firrnation.
More liberated prisoners were en
routeoby train ,from northern Ja-
pan to Yokohama, where four
Army teams were listening to th•
stories of the freed ,and compiling,
lists of Japanese war criminals ,t•
be held responsible for the bru"--
tafity oilehe internment camps.
Y., three members of one family
were killed. when thek ear cella._










Once again thous-ands of bright-eyed kiddies are
jaunting merrily over the streets and highways on their
way to school. Yes, hundreds of little Johnnies and Marys
are in your hands, Mr. Driver. It is up to those of you -at
the wheel- to watch out for them. So let caution be your
watch-word! See that your car is in smooth-running
order. Keep always on the alert! Drive slowly, care-
fully and stop at all crossings. Only by doing this can you
avoid tragedy.
WE HAVE SEAT COVERS FOR '35 and '36 FORDS
Have Your Car Checked Today!
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The war is over new and -all is
well. There. is, a bunch of 'good
farmers that can get at the old
je.b now loafing around • They
wail- be leetled -now to fight for
the,ir' country •I -know there was
,one man close to New ,Concord.
Ky., that was in a close place.
Once he had to go to farming I
would hate to be a goose and have
ive on•what he makes. He can,
start cutting his hair now.
Well. I can say to my two sons if
they ask: "Dad. where were you
to school by sun in World Kar 117 I wont have toTHE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
AUDIT BURE.AU OF CIRCULATIONS 
, turn, my back on them and say. School clothes were at their low tan, Paducah, A. L "Chick-
Love; Kuttawa : Joe Nunn. Lin-eal in repair and endurance when"Sun. I Was yellow."•
;We reserve the right to teject ary Advertising. Letters to the Editor. How are things around Murray' 
school closed last spring. The mar- toon Frank H. Bassett. Jr.. Hop-
Public Voice items which in our opinion is not for the best interest
el our readers It has some time since 
ket has not been plentifully sup- kintiville.. bten plied yet. arld most all childrenlast saw the place. I've, had plenty
combat and plenty close calls, but 
have outgrown the things they used There is something else to‘ be
down mend, 
can't gct old war borse last year. So this season means to considered besides the park pro-
down and Ig . rework. swap, and use plenty gram that the- senators and repre-irn
of imagination'-and initiative to sentatives should be meeting withI must clouHope you will not make the sshool wardrobes ansWer. interested persons about - that isNational Safety Council- that neither they nor their cars mind printing this as it is my first .We are out of the habit Of-going the educational program. I have_ail  thi•Pe_lciLitidulge in _a post,w_at speed spree 'Without letter
- —
• Automobile Drivers Warned of Dangers
Drivers of the nation were warned this week by the
•• •
HEART, THOUGHTS BY L. HART
Thus is a busy week getting
ready for school opening. Letting
out hems ta dresses f.c a little girl
who-:has run up in height this sum-
mer. arranguig for school parapher-
nafira getting fixed ou arising in
time_ to ipat breatklatat off baud.
things in order for the day, and a
child off to school by early war
time, are some of the problems to
be solved. Why can't we go back
to thee 'oldtithe, now that schools
all over the land 'are in the be-
ginning stages? Why is it necessary
td drag sleepy children out of 'bed
an hour earlier and have them on
a p?
reasons were elsewhere. In that
nieeting was given an inspiration
to cooperate in a program that will
, be the Means of getting Kentucky
going Harty in post war develop-
ment Those present that night
were: Henry Ward, senate 
nomineefrom frOm Ballard. Carlisle. Liv ngston.
and McCracken counties: Congress-
man Noble Gregory, Mayfield: ;toy
McDonald. senator from Trigg
County: C. W. _Maloney. senate
nominee, from Madiaonville: Carols
B. Emery. Republican senate nom-
inee, from Beaver Dam: Senator
Charles C Waggoner, Mayfield; and
representative nominees: Fred Mor-
that informal meeting held August
25 in Murray state College dining
hall than in many_ meetings. He
suggested that such should be done
often-just a friendly get-to-gether
-where everyone could akar and
speak what is on our heartia-When
The Sunday School lesson Sun-
day .and the Sunday before dealt
with peasonal relations with our
feller." neighbors. That lesson is
applicable to us of today. We must
time, seeing to their safe arrival poison, us the remainder of our
home each day: having meals lives-but ttjank a long time before
ready at noon-those who don't 'saying the hurting words, or do the
ad. the lunch zoom at school. 1la deeda that help to crucify our
mood. above-The Itall of Waters-: is wonderful that teachers and stu.- neighbors. Beforeawe can hope forill stopon or passing when drNnlg at hither speeds. It that „.... wails to aola_you...aeo,,,...Tho. Acute may. eat. At school now aud Ii_ world peace and harmceriy,---ivelakes twice aS-fit.r.to stop at 50 nple an hour ,as at material of the building and its enjoy hot, well. balanced meals. must learn to live in peace ands 35,
-1. Be constantly- suspicious that the other. driver surrounding walks and flights of There was a time when that idea harmony here at. home.
with 
• • a .;grist used to .higher speeds, too. and give, hint' plenty 
and hewn limestone, dressed 
of stairways are of dressed. sandstone .did not exist in Calloway schools. •-. . .. - For the- next nine months, we _ Many are concerned about who
5!--)Itemember — only a:few people whii- started' driv- the samePrecision as t
• •4.i Mom. . • ... 
Who have children, and those wise is going to be president of Mu--- - he Interior.
,
t.
iog after 1941 have had any experience with high speed 
which is of Marble. In.this build- do not, will have the school ii! ray State College. Some think that- - heart. Nut only will- ade s secupedtraffic And pedekrians. too. are not expectin 
ne
g cars to 
mg the three ,different .grades of
high_school childrerr 
_begr and apresidenthould be 
our in- fare ; the school .opens- Septembermiral water may,. be,. purchasedapproach at high -s1 
fos_3 cents a glass. To fully. de- terest_but the college will be open- 17---others think that the matter."DriVers -are urged to increase their top speed Vet.t. scribe all this one building. con- Mg September 17. That is a thing could wait. Certainly the authori-
that concerns us. too. for the ma- ties should' not make a choice hur-
gradtially. it at all.- -the committee says, -andto inCrease4 t:o:t1...- would be to. rong a story.
lority of the children in Calloway riedly and make a mistake' that we
their eaulion and watchfulness-with every,added mile." . Aaether meneer builder of this
-who-graduate-from high school go Ill would regret--but definitely we
- _ T.ht_currizaitte•-'s• report - warns_Tedekriaris to"rrlinem. (-- ,y±s Jr_JW,Ityler„- whase 81 year
right -on to college here at home. need to be thinking of the matterher that approaching cars mi-C-be coming half again as ha:e been .pit at this. place When
fastas in w artime. and that extri care and agility mus 
black building bore 
t I 
‘ii•ited this placeA visitor here recently asked -not that anything that we could
he used to avoid being struck . 
10 years ago a
me: "Why Is it that -everyone wants do would' help the situation-but1,4).44' the
tame •.ri the usual marble tablet, to show us the College the first after all, one must be' found some-  .„...
..Ryder Binld.rig 
ld 
Since then fire thine' I horried to think the best Ume--and every friend -of the col--
1 S. Pleasant Grove I RATIONING AT A ,.,. aaoraaed this dad other oldLui:!.ks •F(1 • proud thet the town had the person to be recommended.. •answer and told her that we were lege should be searching for that
colleg,• in our midst because the
GLANCE 
Tr..- (ay bea.a 'the place where
the woter went le :wand the An- collaa,- was the ,•ne thing that made
Momy and Calloway different 
I enjoyed talking to State Super-
i.,-;. C, ur.c.1 I will say concerning intendent John Fred Williams andT o.- aaaach !here t.t.:,,t • a large from any other comjieunity, It Mrs. 'Williams this week. I like
- la 
k st. - • • .! ,i ., , z .ne so_ brings lovely people to our town to them both though I have not known• •: ,, wore reside as faculty members. it. •1' ... c the very long Mr' Williams by
l 7-1 th,. brings West Kentucky's' best atu- reputation...and through my ac-- - 4 -„,..... dents here to reside and study. it 'quaintance with him. impres,ses me
. j...,e  Erwin ., . Ari, , ', '! Keep This On -,
, . .ss ., . ,, I- Is-as brings that culture and refinement
,,, ... deg,. .,.... 4.,1.1),,y that no (Ale can- touch. but of 
as being a man with, the interest
aaaamg h„ m„!,,,, mr, :,,,. Drta,hed -lamps %%Ill not be if- .," i •
tr,.••:T, and att., r re:doves . 
which we are aware and gran/tut 
of education at heart. He gNes me
I (epted.
Meats. fat., Etc. ,•. . :' ...as -asked for, nor the igling that he is a real educa-
:
In the' --afterres,n 'J c•er.munot- I . . .. , ,o o ....., . a a _ - ,,,,, d  The /,,,,,,d for It brings a college education tor and one who will exert his in-rai.iiir.g was enjeyai an•-,....--aaaoa.! a •- • • • 'Mt' a
't0 0 u r cruldren who will not have,. , ,uia was made :wadable by the other terest toward the good of this col-lo, . , Ar,.. . , .. , , _. • 7•;. ;......,,, •• , . ,- s i •,-. ,1, , !fp. lc rrtoo,o ..1, -rui,1% ch•arrhes in • Ult.,
b.,' •, 1••:!' i, rim 'ra•.t.igh ,a4,:c:•. t .31- V2
The college lends its influence to 
lege He has some friends that are
to ,legee home for their diploma&
' 0117 . ' ..! M! • B ••. f. „ _ Ft . _•. I O - a. • , , • ...n - -This end of the state in a thousand 
my, personal friends and through
them, I believe he is making a good. ;a•, • - Elws!,1• NI. - C': Fl • ' _.,.•. K: _ II ..: ....,.. _ TI.' ''•'''''' k' ''''.ir I ' 4..,  , , „,,,,,,,,;!. !...!, r.,.,_ liros ways that we cannot exactly point job of the educational program. and7,1.7_ • a: • v.- - ' ''"--- ''±-.. 
Siligar 
; ; . , . ,, :, : 2,p„ , ._ but I :ts_ lout --yet we- feel the effects of its is vitally interested that l'aturrlyee▪ va • ..o the coo to texistnce. She was convinced that State College gets the best man'- C. r •.r ... del. !. - :,.. F. :'1. - hi-- S'''  Murray State College was the heat
a •
; that can be found to serve as its
. interest in this end of the state
--- Another visitor wanted to know 
president.1 .
• at.ta 1. 2 :I or,d` 4 
4 why' we -talked so much about Gil-er- ,"::' f 'r Vete ' rans• Corner I bertsville'Dam. Immediately my
mind raced backate years ago when
Th.., ,...t!.i. I.- plibli,,hed. weekly the leaders of - our-.community
a.o.;-:.:a It, c•,operoli it, of • this dreamed of the materialization ofNorth Fork News Q..co_ton_ ,C.•,ald be mailec) theaKentuclay Dana-then dthaltungla a d So.;•••, Err 1,;,, reent Ser- of the day when all this section off 
' '•1,  • !., 1 u - K-' . the country would • enjoy cheap
I'' 4 ,,,., ..•••••.#,r,t,o r willt electrical rates: %%nen the river
discr.aritt hot' •ie au- %fluid be controlled agatrita floods:
Rama NEWS I Charles Johnson's Buddy
Wrote Poem on the Hoblitosi
Lt. Vernon L. Trevathan called
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmus
Trevathan, last Saturday morn-
ing from Paris, Tenn. Last they
heard 'from him was just a week
before and he was in Namur. Hel-
ium H • had to go on to Camp
I. Shelby then- to. Meridian. Mile` te
see his wife and son and thsii all
I would corn • to Murray'a: Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Linerof Meridian. Miss, viaited his sis-
ter `'Mrs. Elmus Trevathan - and
Mr.' Trevathan two or three days
last week.
Miss Margarette Roberts of St
Louis was guest Of her parents
last week-end.
Mrs. Effie Downs of Paducah
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Millard from there to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Downs before re-
turning to Paducah. Also visitors
of Mr, and Mrs. Graham were their
cousins Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Cooper
of St. Louis. They were accompa-
nied by two of their friends from
St. Louis. . .
Pfc. Sam Kelley. htlthand of
Nifs. frubene Traham Kelley, came
home from a trspital in Penneyl-
varna last Friday with a -medical
•
•
a'- :---" --tO -Melaka The - strinirie-r-, incintlislisften wondered why we' doien herelling up th biggest traffic toll.in the rountry
. -N..0
. "The nation -is in nu condilion. Mm" says The citte We. _you. ono o...01 loanajadwtealthave
Ed's Neie: e are happy to hear
children look forward to. They don't get together in a good "Fire-return suddenly to pre-war speeds. The present aver-




Pfc. Harvey a Johnson 
have enjoyed wearing the vacation Side Group" and talk over our 
have meant boing a lot of things in the heart. of Jackson Purchase
age alte of passenger cars is more than right years. as corn- 
for you.-L. H
. .17,0'1r' rn "Twa:` 5rat - .-- and work clothes consisting of problems One man said this week• • king, pared with an axerage age of4 . .ourand a half years in 1944).1 - . shorts, slacks. jeans. and eveyday that he had gotten more good frcim
things:that mean carefree hours.114-41Visits Excelsi uor'Sprigt, Mo. c
-Many tires hay 'e:-Iteen, driven far Litytind their, .
hiidren he hdmal life. A, Many reets and higw ahays re in even worse av a the& part this
season in the work at home. Manycondition than they tt ere in 19-14.- ' , . . i, In a previous issue Of the Ledger
have played a part in the canning--Drivers aild.pedestrians have- become aCcustomed to & Time; mention was made miry- of foode cuolung at home. caring.r.• top speeds of 35 oT 40 'Miles. Pollee,highwaY akrother self and daughter ,goinif t.0 Excel- ,for- the smaller children. or keep-
. ; tro.ffiei (Li it Ants are woefully undermanned. Return-, nor Springs, and as this is a place .
I
rig the housein order
e been used to driving under 
. ..-... . -so •unusual, I am sure a short de- 
N both children and the par- it comes to schools-politics should
ing gervice men hav vaatiy- - . , • OW- - P •different ctinditions. . 
w 
.. . ..rhu, city was_ foomaeo in the ents.. turn over another leaf to the be forgotten--and promotional pro--A sudden return to pre-war speeds may•well Produce year'11380,h ex3r Dr. J. V. B. Flack. 4 
-whether they be Democrats or
perience of the year-and start gram worked out for the good of all
an accident IdTt Tar greater than the pre-war peak of min back to school. Literally the par- of note in the Church df - 
Republicans.40.et10-' death-s- and-1-;#80-.004-injurit4. reached in 1941. Christ. in Christian Union.. The ehts -STArt back to school. too. for
.:"This tell can lie averted only, by the wisest and most,above date fotincl?thls great health 'if the children are to be interested
.,•tnergrtic ., acflt,r1 of traffic• MTh:tali: supiiiirted by organ- resort a country deof farmer,. in the affairs oe•education they
e.'lose& pu-e•he-Yietinion — and most of all bY undetstandilfg **New- 7").. Publle - 1"761Wei except 3 
milst have th ecopesation of folks 
will encourage these411d self kirntrol on the - part of every motorist and liedes- 
mill. Now it has a,government ho;- at. home Who
anta' on a large *cal. ,,a chnic.eallect. yoprigsters by giving of their M-
feFe.stS in knowing what is goingMCCleany Hoepital. which we only
n.pt school: what 'the lessons are: lay aside our differences and agree
_ • To the 4-rix....* ,-,•441,e speed control committee • offers 4a-J: from the 'bus. The Ball Clinic-1r°
Itege suggestions : ' ' . • eonsistaaOf seVeraf'llrge buildings, what . the school programs offer, 
,not 
the things that matter-We must
- '-'  I: ' know the cOndititin Of Your car, tires and- brakes two of the leading Ones being The '4.3'ttirig" the children to school on carry grudges in our hearts to
4--and dri.ve accordingly. • Hall of Waters. and .chtue where
---. --.1letrielnher the -danger of-iIiie or iniike failure firoKiziat iis are Itieidr- pa -
fan the other driver's car. •, . I %etas from all over the U.S.A. I
— 3. ' Dy.,n't. forger-the need for readjusting -your tuning 
. ... -I"
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t.,‘ i .,...,-..f.,ttiti7r,ihillala,ufirld npt).ita7.,t,it _ hi, 1 toen theoliro  wate rrisws.tounildanbe;:ordite,ed .
''Li, jot, .4 rie-4,'is/Its ,s,3• „ b in lhe -Vnited . States-, when this
,.ea o• _w.lh!•.:• 90 riky, aft.•r end trf the elate would he a cleat
- ,no 'late •irtii-; rirt,charce recreation resort; when there-wet:4d
'!,ra P7raa-arar.-a lao einaThayer be- eillfilf to 'fFtir communrty industries
--ears( he o ie., ,..I.ar, the service to empltrY out; own men with work.
., r•-'•./ .... to rehire hirri. can I told hltr that dream had. 0-en14_
.., .. ,.• .1-0:.:... toe d.•: coahoet it' a ealized-thit.artuallY We weic en -
u• ,i,••• CI711.;I:r, ••,,nd'I.,,I1 i jOying the things that thoo• men
1taaa at a ror ;Vt.'. • • It”- planned and worked for. I ta•lieire
;,.. - • ' Co.!' IT • • '..r I: ,an she was cottainced that Gilberts-




.: .'e t,,i-e;iLt:iee. 
•
1:.ierit I told you: last week about the
• ,. .. Rea
• • •
C. op. den Inc G I. „treeing of the la Ages cr the
,,f natal.' • river.- but t did not -inur_h about
Ii Di.chairted ureter 'condition; the prospects for tire Iles4aloprrient
•,•he7 ;he. dishonorable of the Kentucky Park and other
.2. Seivea 90 dr•.: active ser- parks in Kentucky. as was discussed
a. e roaged ',liar. in a meeting of the Kentucky Lake
, wall a 1•••, tce..kagtio• Asocration 'after the adjournment
vao-d ei. aervireocamnected sf th• govelaideri party. ikt - this
meeting were several senators an
• 4ily t:i tepiesentatives'ef the next legisla-
, r'1••!•,.
Ti to_ accept tute•preseot ao hear the plans laid
deo-ri by Russell Dyche. Lawton.
' ..• nc. .e.,1 -tat,. pork erfintnisstonet Other
•!.• If t Is iii•hairities were preseht arid
. 1,I,ocild part aged The organization of the
I.gfalaaas ti) work_ for al, appro-
I .,4' ,.11. .1 •.;., tire detailed preati al from- the nc"essiiii the
I infortaaoal alura ibia line we will, lawanakhig body. It was regretta-
[be more .than glad to to supply it. ble that .seyeral of_ the represents-
Itvire-1 this r-ridnototate-
, • Via.nt " Ads • to profit 'were absent. They were 'all in-







; .7.. • ••••• • 1.•••••••.:•••••-• .
•
Marvin Wrather. who is acting
as president since the death of br.
Richmond, is making a good job,
and through his efforts the •sohool
is going on about its business. From
reports. it seems that the college
wilt open this fall with a crowded
enrollment He as a herd place to
fill. and 1 harilf him a bouquet--
that it may encoUrage him to carer
on.
.....• _
The housing proposition here 14
.not relieved. People are desperate
for places_ to_ live. Cant someone
sponsor a housing jiroject and
build'some'hOuses for these people
to buy. et rent? If it can be done
In Lexington why can't it be done
here'
at • a- •
We have it aew preacher at our
church The Rev. Robe. Jarman
who as serving his first pastorate
here, is an inspiration to hear.- His
serrnotrs are full of good thoughts
-in fact he gives a good start •for
the week to follow. 1 have made it
a -practice to attend churches of
other denominations. I have heard
all the preachers ih town and 'num-
bers of them in the rural churches.
1 find that they all give good
thoughts, and definitely givn in-
spiration to those who hear them..
Mr. Stranak and jriend Miss Stan-
lea Neale, Mr. and Mrs. Stranak
will go frem here to California
Detroit. sill will be here for
and back here pefore returning to
about three week._ Miss Neak
will go back to Detroit with her
. . Sunday afternoon George and brother and wife who are visiting
Lochie Fay came driving in. both has wife's people in Murray.
looking a little sheepish soon Miss Anna Lee Miller is at home
diecovered the reason They took from a .hospital otter au operation
out of the car ci _little white Spitz on her foot.
puppy they. - had been _to Lynn Mr. and Mrs. Bud Kemp and
grove for; He-is. -cute _just like Mrs. Ella Biyain et .Detroit are
the other three unfortunates we visiting. Mr. and Mrs. Mae Brit.
hint owned. `I quickly- reviewed thin;
all the white hairs we had cleaned
off the rugs and 'from the-in:Me, It is estrmated that .10,000 acres
the trouble of fee-ding " cing- the' of wheat Will' be made unfit fordifficulty. of keeping dogs out 0( harvest in Logan county by the
Hessian fly and red rust.- . .
the 'street. the barking,: at night
. When this new puppy look-
ed me in the face with those kind,
frightened, and questioning eyes.
alad -after giving a quick glance at
my little daughter's pleading face,
I yielded, and took .him, thaas
part of our family . . Eat 11
though 1, WaS late Sunday after-
noon,' I helped to find a tile
place for him to sleep and arm
just about as larriud of the little fel-
low as my child.
ale • •
. 'Kentucky retail dealers Will sell
240.000 voiles*. .-
combieation Inaehines to attain a
lifeinld PA:Mr .eil. nearly _S9.50011004
during the fIrstoyear of unrcetric'-
ed civilian prochietion after the
war. according to a. prediction '
made by a radii, and televiaioril
manager after his company Mitce
a natiotioside .survny•
'
Houaehold • fat salvage . is still. a
riOnther fete patriotic ditty, iseterd-
ing • to salvage committee. Right
ALM tals-and uillt arc in shorter -
supply than Ora' have been at tiny
period since The war began, and
this shortage .will probably con-
tinue through the spring of 1946.
Working with "Heroes of World
Was II 4 Holloway County." the
book iliat isiseffig compiled here,
has brought me in contact with sail
many lovely people this season 11
have enjoyed meeting new •families
and renewing acquaintance. It is '
spch a-relief to know that uo more
lardffiew ins, told- -of-- war - eas-
ualtie.• Peace has come and the




'offer for sale at the court house
door its Murray. Kentucky, to ttr
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday, the 24th day_ of September.
1945. at 1 o'clock or thereabout
'same awing county court ifitY'•
upon a credit of 6 months the fol-
lowing described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky, Iowan
Beginning 224 3-4 feet west of
the intersection of Downs Street
and Poplar Street. thence north
185 1-2 feet to W N Beale's lot;
thence weet with said Beale's line
63 feet to a stake: thence south
185 1.2 feet to Poplar Street; thence
east with Poplar Street 63 feet to
the point of beginning.
And being the same lands in all
Charles Newton Johnson, RDM,
and son of Mr. and Mrs Jesse John-
son, Murray, sent his parenta, the
following poem that was writtea
about the US$ Houston by one of
his shipmates. Johnson, 17 wears
olde when he volunteered_ August.
1943. was on the ship when it was
toipedoed and was rescued in six,
hours after the incident. At the
time the poem was written, the
facts of the Houston was a military
secret. Johnson served at sea 11
months, and is stationed at the
Naval Air Station in Oregon.
THE GALLANT HOUSTON
Off Formosa in a heavy sea
Rolling with all her might,
The Houston patiently waiting.
Herraten, all tense for the fight.
Sides slapped by the heavy seas.
This old campaigner stood by:
Yet knowing the hidden dangers
That lurked in this obscure sky.
The night was were_black as pitch,_f
They cried 'To hell with the Jam-




Elizabeth Helen Lee, Howard Lee
and wife. Edith Lee, Lynne Lee.
Earl Lee. Plaintiffi,
Vs. NOTICE OF SALE.
S. Gene Butler, Joletta Butler,
Defendants.
By vtictue (if a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Gircuit-
Court. rendered at the August term
thereof. 1945, in the above cause'
for the purpose of payment of
debts and settlement of estate, and
interest and costs herein expended,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at...
the court house door in Murray.
Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday. the 24th
day of September, 1945, at 1 o'clock
or thereabout isame' being county,
court day), upon a credit of six
months, the following described
prorrty, being and lying in Cello-
way County, towit: .
Commencing 803 feet east of the
south corner of the southwest quar-
ter of section 34, township 1. range
4 east, at a -stake; thence west 80
feet; thence north 150 feet; thence
east 60 feet; thence south 150 feet
to the beginning. • •
And being the same lands in all
cespeets that was conveyed to R.B.
Lee by L. A. Erwin on 29th day of
August. 1935. anitraosx of record in
deed book 60. page 288, Calloway
County Court Clerk's office.
'For the.purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved isecuriticia bearing legal in-
terest from the -day of sale Until
paid, and having the force and ef-
-feet of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these ter--,•laneige S. Hart,
Mts'emrn °nee- 'S217'
discharge. Pfc: Kelley served in All at once all hell broke loose,European Theater-of war 16 months Jap bombers cutting -up. the night,and returned to the states a year Tb,e Houston heaved on herago. 
' haunches; .Pvt. Joe Rob Beale left Monday She wars ready for the fight.for Miami, Fla. He was accom- . - - • -
panicd by his wife. She will re- From stem to stern the.HOustonturn home in two weeks. Pvt. -
Beale came home last of June Her mighty guns blasting _away,from a German prison camp. He
has been with his family . since
.that time
Crandal Strond, son of Mr.` and
The Gold Star section of the book
is about finished-nearly every mah
who gave his life in -this war from
Callaway has his raft-Tie'. included.
We want to have them all. We are
snalung every effort to atistater ac-
cfnate facts about all service Men
and include them in the record.
• • • • •
In years to come the Children and
the grandchildren of these men who
served in this 'war. will prize this
little collection of facts about their
fathers and grandfathers. There Wil1.
recorded the picture and the
military records. Included too, will
be the names of the men who serv-
ed in War I. In many cases the
soldiers of World War I are fa-
thers of the soldiers irrtitforitt-
If!
Whatever came through the dark-
aess, •
She would never live to-see-the 
day..
Fate held the -cards that night
Against this gallant crew, -
Though all the planes .were de-
stroyed . .
Slirrera torpedo slip through.
411 night the guliant
Water lapping 'round her torn sia•
Human screams, blood and oil.
All stirred by the wind and tide:
Gallant soujs! who gave their lives
Have nutlied in vain,
There still 'live brave survivors -
Who will roan their guns -again.
The stars shine bright tonight,
They glee.' with admiration,
For those brave lads who • went
'down.
War-af•eisusi-all for their Nation.
- • • •
I read this ceiminent in a daily
paper recently: ''The Generals in
khaki will soon step aside, please.'
and let General Motors, .General
Electric. General Refractories, and
the 0.ther inditstrial faur.-alars take
over at borne."
• • •
Another commentator said: "It's
decidedly untair. to expect a fel-
low to take up dishwashing and
mopping as a steady job around
home simply because he's , served
silrfle time op K.P."
• • •
We usually do, ,the very thing
that we say we are not going to
do. That IS true in our family.
When the third dog was killed in
the street at our home recently.
we were positive that was the.
last deg we were going ti, own





T. W. Crawford. Plaintiff.
.Vs. NOTICE OF SALE,.
Pocahontas Boyce, et al, Defend-
ants.
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der' of sale of the CallosCay Circuit
Court. rendered at the August term
thereof, 1945, in the above'cause for
the purpose of payment-of debts of
$2,120.00 and $858.20. andMrs. Ed Stroud, has returned to terests and cost herein ex-
camp after a two weeks visit With pend. I %shall proceed to
his parents.
Pvt.alatax Beak' returned to Camp
Rucker. Ala. last Wednesday after
a 10-day furlough with his wife
an daughter at MUrray and his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. 'rat Beale
at Almo. -
Bill Linn,. son of Mr. .and Mrs.
Jim Linn. returned home from the
Pacific last week with an honorable
discharge. He had been overseas
two years. He came to Detroit
and was accompanied home by'
tits sager Mrs. Mike Stranak and
Boyce by Richard S. Hart of Dec-
ember 40th. 1930. and now of re-
cord in deed book 56, page 204 in
the office of the County Court
Clerk of Calloway County.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities. bearing legal in-
teaest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force arid
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared. to comply . promptly






FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile  FIRE  Casualty
•
Telephone 331 Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
•




















































































































SURELY YOU CAW IN THESE
No matter what the palmist ma); tell you ... no 
matter what
you may read in the stars—you can be absolutely 
certain of one
thing in your future.
And that's what your War Bonds promise you in just ten 
short
years.
Whether you want to buy a plane, or send your son to college,
or take a good long vacation, the best way to make your 
future
plan come true is to buy more War Pends.
Berry Insurance Agency




Boone. Laundry and Cleaners
Collegiate Inn
• •• - ki -4 4 41F • 4.111. -
This space
•
Put more and more of your
ment in the world. And once
onto thcim till they mature.
Remember—time flies. In
money into them—the best invest-
)ou've bought War Bonas—hold
is a contribution to America's all-out war effort by the followifig
Corn-Austin Company
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery
A. P. Farmer & Company
•
•
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
Frave, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop







hack four dollars for-every three you've put into 
"El 13Cinds
You couldn't ask for a better, or lageriway'to 
help yaws& -ta
a happier future! •
, To HAVE And To HOLD!
reputable and progressive Murray
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Co.
Murray Lumber Company





• Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank




Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners






















Three Sons of Mrs. Leslie Ellis Serve Oversea
I -I II i I; %Nis R 111.1EL 30,m a:Joni I t sl ft_ Hill.MEs EL- ,-, _ : . Col- ,
je4e. :•',1.1.-11l'a tne I:fuser-soy of• - .•- • 1 rn .111- la....a..tuir-ky and Washington. 14 C-7• f . He. oas
' f -..: County
•
-




sse! • n. • • - d
Hae. , . Hi e ••• • • tee trst,
eatfis s 7,, • J apart V( itn Oft IA,.
f : H e ,ars the
- - ertr-rysssrr littatian -arid
Asia: B  /A '•h 1w..
be: H. a if. s Ge Li
Ft.: E • 7. • • . • •
it -
• •-• Sec1941. ti ••• '
B• fore aoluntee ring for service in
.Sentembe-r, .19112. he is market-
specialist with the A igacultural
Department- at Washington. D C
*He trained at Miami -Beach,
atni Tre'lVett-- trut -commission
-Camp Barkley Tex.- in April.'
1945. •he sailed for Haw-anan
Isl.,nds A member of the Medical
tC,rns he is doing - administrative
fur a held -imspital. His
- 1.• Me, Hazel Boyer Ellis
Thec haste-ems son. lames Frank- -
• iin Tvva brothergi 'Major Leslie '
a. Fits and B-Sgt Herman
i • ..Cf•ers in. the army Lt
• • f Mrs. Leslie Elli-
I
-•........e.
• HEADQU ARTERS FOR
Standard Parts tor 4,11 Cars:











6-SGT. Ill 11M \ hillt1 ELLLS,
age 22, g: i High
School And aztended Murray State
College. He was engaged farm-
ing at the time -of induction. De-
cember 6. 1941 A member of the
Infantry he trained at Camp Shel-
by, Miss.. goirio• . overseas in De-
cember. 1944, Attached • to The
65th Divlsion he served with the
3rd Army in Germany. Austria.
and Fran,e. He wears the E.T.O.
Ribbon With two battle stars,
Brunie Star, Good Condutt -Rib-
bon. and Combat Infantryman's
Badge. His wife is Mrs. Jose-
phine_ Herman Ellis. Two broth-
ers, Major Leslie Holmes Ellis and
First Lt. Frank Ellis serve in the
army S-Sgt. Ellis is the son of
Mrs. Leslie Ellis Route 4.
-
Sons of Nit-. and Mrs. John Garland Overseas
l't JOH,. I l-ttit %ND s I.4111116 ELVIN GAR--. .se --- _ I. 4•D 25. attended school at
• .nri-„_•. .1.). • - la4$ E ix •.. and farm$-d. before enteringH. •rii.e.ed :-.• the Infantry and t service- in Ntre'.- 1941 Attached to
.• ov,s Auasuat. 19441
1.,,:v Pfc. Gar-
- •h• -n of kgr. and Mrs.
• G. rand Rout-- 6 One
• I J .mes F. • Ger •
e• .r St arir.s
II %LI( F. El UN W II it
I NH ON VI IA TO .1 4P \










 V7- C omaiiomr:
  ,e*-?tre;e.-1- -this ern-Slam oi
)17r.-‘1. in their elia?.a. c:urc•••;e
..Tr71 • •-• ern'. n, ti41e&V?,
c :17J ::a 13Zii3.1 thcri- ia peace-tinto careers.
, -
"Protection Plus" "
,:d off?rs every white male of
. bir'.'1 in 60, sale.
ps -77 7 7 -77 T:"_Ct: ..irrtt -CDS4 plus :7:en dt7
h Irtearnal and soclo: activiti-.4 of
/11072.1.1.31 WO0e.1212:1 Camps.




OUR A5SETS EXCEED $it) 000.000
Buford Hurt D ,t :.lai.:•446
'him Hargis. pr•to awn, ; ,r, P -tars Kirksey
r•br, Jefp.ms Murray
FirPaschall,. Lynn t)rov.k F "e N. 10,1fatre
C. noti;ncon. Dexter
lalsesdays Seitei-Stion WI.RJ, BOaling Green




GRADUATED AUGUST 36 
Rogers Brothers Se- rye In Germany, India
i LT. JAMES C. HART IS
CARLISLE. Pa., Aug. 30___First
, Lt. lames C Hart. MC_ of 804 We--
main St.. Murray. Ky.. whOI -Ce-
1
ceived his MD. degree from -P,,•
University ot Louisville. was -
members. one of the large-at class,-
of Medical Department officers' -
be graduated from the Medical'
Field Service School. Carlisle Bare
I racks.. They received diplomas
; at exerc.ses this morning, qualify-
! trig them for had duty -with'trocri.
I
MIAMI BEACH. FLA. - Pvt.
1
 Geraldihe Brandon. daughter of
Mr.,,and Mrs. E. B. Brandon. 1214
, W !dam Si . Murray. Ky.. is per-
'ratting invaluable service . to
a ounded and battle-fatigued vet-
clans of the air-sttar in urope and
• the Far East as a medical tech-
!nician at the AAF Regional And
Convalescent Hospital here.
A recent enlistee in the WAC,
having answered the call for med-
ical technicians, she received her
basic training at the WAC Training
Center. Ft. Des Moines. la.. -and
advanced training at Camp Atter-
bury. Ind. .
;he Ate CnrFlt ter s411Efileer. he train-
ed at Fort Leonard Wood. Mo be-
fore gnirig oserareas. in July. 11142
He has served 36 months overseas in
England. France. Belgium and
Germany Nut win. is Mrs. Charity
Garland of Benton H.- the son
f M- Mrs Jahn Garland.
1 11 K 1 «)(Yrkii. 32. b usband
Mos. Lur.erie Erwin,
, '.1 .; : r. of Mr. and Mrs.
Cnesity Cooper. Rout" 4. Murray.
iva• Jun.- 30 1943 lie, took
tii. training at Camp Barkley. Tex,
; and ,CanEte)inuldse --4p0
went Of'. rst-as in Ft bruary. 1944.He 10. an 'news-tor in the Medics
,rd is -tatiornd in India Cpl.
oper is a graduate of -Lynn
(:-c High Setos.I and Murray
College ant Was employed






st AM s II III 1,1,0( K.-
Mrs. ENMC --el husband
, of Mrs. Margaret P , 11:11Alock,
t entered Ito., aratvice Mweli:w1942.
With inedical diyision he trained
In „Illinois. California. New York
arid Perinsylvaraa. going o;:erticas
rercguarv. .1944.
ber the Fifth A rrrnir ed Di -
- vision. the firio to set foot on Gee.
' Man 9111i.. He is in Germany, He
wears 'tor ETC). Ribbon with five
battle Star,. the GAM conduct. and
Unit' -Cnrti-on _ IFIefore in-
duction he was a senior at Alur-
.• ray State Coll'.-ge.
• t ' 'a , ,
• -4 • ,
Box 'i46
(PI tint 1, It E
.ernoei ,d in, .4,.1 C•ap he t:
Miami 13.-..acA, Fla- He
verse as February at, 1945.
erved in the Aleutaris as truck
:river He wears the Good Con-
idet Ribbon. His wife is Mrs.
:raeie Thorn Stroup L Stroup
the son of Mr and rs. L. A.
se,roup. Route 4. Puha. .
4.111" srt
gr-
S-Bolt HOWARD ROGERS. age
23. graduated from Lynn Grove
High and a student of commerce
intliemphis, Teen., was employed
as accountant in Greenville. Miss.,
Before entering service in Novem-
ber. 1942. A member of the air
transport command he trained in
Florida and New Mexico and left
for overseas June. 1943. He is ser-
ving in India. He wears - a Presi-
idential Citation and Good Conduct
!ribbon. He is the son of Mr. and
, Mrs. Carmon Rogers, Lynn Grove.
. Aiii )1 1111ES MEE E skigi
27 'tend. ...n hool
Sic: was u. ct. tense v.. is ,C time
of induction. January. 1944. At-
tached to a Tank Destroyer Bat-
talion. he trained at Camp Hood.
Tex and Camp Shelby. Miss. His,
wife is Mrs. Geraldine Milstead
Alsoc Myers. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs Telless Myers, Murray.
- SEAMAN SKINNER *maws
%BOARD DESTROYER ESCORT
'E-5 RAY TREON. ..gA.• 22, at-
tended Murray State C.41.ate.
University of Tennessee,
and Rolla School of Mimes.
R"Ha volunteered Oeto-
ber. '194.1 and- trained - at Cartql
Hood. T, x . and Ramp Gordan. "Ga.
bef.,re going overseas October,
1944 He is in Germany .T-5
Treon wears three 'battle stars 011
the E4'.0 Ribbon and th^ Expert
Rifleman Dadra,' sfe is thi sal
of Mr. and Mrs Ray Treon. Sr.
I PI. RALPH WHITE. -laduated
from Drew-1, High Sehool and at-
tend,41 Murray State College. He
was drafted in June. 1942. and
trained in Texa-- He spent 14
months as an engineer on the
_ Atkan Highway. and --was trans:
ferred to the. European -Theater.
H.. wears the- E.T.O. Ribbon with
three battle stark Americab Theas
Ire Ribbori. Presidential Citation,
Legion of Merit Wreath, French
Fourguerre and the Good .Conduct
Ribbon. His wife is Mrs, Martha
Galloway White. Cpl. White is the
.• of Mr. and Mrs: Paul White,
" .ta 1. Kirksey. •
- ---•
Herbert Skinner. Seaman 1.
at s
in the Pacific He attended al ,r -
ea aboard a destroyer r
ray High School and worked in*
the cab business' in Yysilanti OSCAR
4).4.F4. entering --service in inwir
December. 1943. from the local sham..
board. Scanlan Skinner trained at
Great Lakrs and California 'before sablm••
going to sea 1' agssisis
His wife. Mrs. Ada Neale Skin-
ner, daughter of Mr ahd Mrs Ctn. -
Bs Neale. and son. Gearl, reside
at Lynn Grove- Seaman Skinner
is the man of 11,11; 'and Mrs. Dick
Skinner. 204 Ash street.
S-SGT. BARBER ROGERS. age
20. attended Lynn - Grove High
School, and was drafted August
19. 1943. A member of the Infan-
try he trained at Camp Adair. Ore.,
and Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.. en-
ing overseas in November.
He served with the 70th Div
of the 7th Army in Germany
participated in -several major bat-
tles. - He wears the Good Conduct-
Ribbon, Expert Infantryman's
Badge and the Combat Infantry-
man's Badge He is the son of Mr.
wad Mrs. Carmon Roses. Lynn
Grove.
-- -
mother. Mrs. Fannie Wisehart. NI
I Blood River News l'and Mrs. Glenneth Wisehart ale
- 
.at the home of Mrs. WIsehart's p.
I the 
• 
pat i,ILewissu:loc Akron, 
at the home 
. ei.
won't be hod until the loved oiler rived
I What a great consolation that I rents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Vaug:
this terrible conflict has ended at 1 of near Blood River Church:
Otho Lelast. 
Although peaceful slumber ,
can comode melaierchGinagrnhccomeutotipstaL.
',$l and uncle. -Jesse McClure. and NE,
t his. aunt, Mrs. Monnie. Mitch,:
[been serving hie -country for four! Aniii, oatoi,„years and oversea- •for three years' Mr. and Mn'. Eild Lovins and
1 without furlough, was discharged I daughter. Mrs. Estelle Spiceland.
the.past week and is at the home;




I Mr. and Mrs. Glenneth Wisehart.Mr. and Mrs.,James Wisehart. and '
• father Noah Wisehart' arrived ;. Wayne county harvested the best
: from Detroit the past week. Noah petato crop tRis - year st has ev••,-
Wisehart is at the home of his produced.
•
Cpl. Charles Ray Steele arrived
home Thursday morning to spent:
30 days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Steele, Buchanan. Tenn
Cpl. Steele served with the Army
Service Forces in the European
Theater. He wears the Good Con-
duct Ribbon and E T.O. ribbon
with three battle stars. t
Charlie 29. seaman first
class. USN& of Hardin. Ky.. has
returned to an East Coast port
after servihg 17 rnonths aboard a
LET.alandius stag tanki in the Eu-
ropean Theater
His ship. the LST 265. was a part
of the invasion force that landed
troops and equipment at Elba and
at Southern France-.
Before entering the Navy in Oc-
tober .1943. Junes was employed by
the •Tennessee Valley Authority in
Murray. Before that he attended
Hardin High School. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Jones of Route
I, Dexter. His wife, the 'former
Mavis Inman. lives on Route 4,
Benton. Ky.
•





Great novels Tok• great movies! Great love Mario&
inspire great porformancest You'il glory in th• love













2 Da t s-Starting
Thursday, Sept. 13
%auk* eirt 
TODAY-FRIDAY SUNDAY - MONDAY
Cpl. Chalks Drury hones arriv-
ed in the States and is home for
a thirty-day furlough with his mo-
ther, Mrs Henry Jones. Corporal
unea.__"„haa_ been, nyeenease-nts
months and served with the --106th
Infantry Division. Corporal Jones
-graduated from Murray Training
. ---
SAN ANTONIO_ TEXAS-- Hav-
ing completed a tour of duty in the
European Theater of Operations,
FO Russell A. Parker, Murray, has
arrived at the San Antonio Dis-
trict. AAF Personnel Distribution
Command for processing and reas-
signment :His awards for service
overseas include the Air Medal and
Bronze Arrowhead. 40Wal GIUAOM • NOWT) FRASER
Processing and reassignment for
AAF riturnees ordinarily are com-
pleted in from ten days to two
weeks, after which personnel are
generally assigned to stations in 
this country.
ATTENTION!
SOMETHING CAN BE DONE FOR •
ARTHRITIS and RHEUMATISM
"'DON'T DELAY






HURD HATFIELD • DONNA REED
A14.311A LAHMUIT • PM ILAWFORD
SATURDAY
Adapted Ircn
ploy by 11:••• Gado,
it•••••••Iov 5•
SIMONY B.O....
Marl It MARLS VIDOR
Broadway's hilarious
romantic comedy
now on the screen!
COIUMI,A P11111(1 pissis






TECHNICOLOR CARTOON --EXTRA! "SLIPHORN KING OF POLAROO"
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PATRICIA MORISON • FELIX ERESSART
ADDED! LITTLE !,I - 1,1" CARTO(IN- "BIRTHDAY PARTY"
